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The Long Session is at 
Length Brought to an End.

CHINA’S NOTICE HAMPTON SCHOOLS THE NEW SUNDAY 
SCHOOL SECRETARY To Make Pure /

Г

Report of the Trustees 

Was Voted Down.'

Issued to the Powers Con

cerning Manchuria.
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.

While the Royal Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official 
ports show most other bajpng powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market ' 
depended upon by ^ many housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.

The Government Analyst of Ontario says;

“ As a result of my investigation, I find the 
Royal Baking Powder far superior to the others.
It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredi
ents, and is of greatest strength. "

»♦

Rev. J. C. Robertson Will 

Remove to Toronto in 

a Few Days.

House Prorouged Yesterday—French Members Want 
a French Auditor General to Replace McDougaiL

re-

Is Inclined to Trust Japanese to Exe

cute Her Many Pledges—Are 

Sincere with the Japs.

Recommendation tor Union Defeated 

19 to 14—Site Rejected 28 to 

19—Opposition Vigorous.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 20,—After a life i.»v provinces embrace affords the 

Uf six months and ten days the first strongest evidence that at o distant
date they will be the ho1 ,.a of many 
millions. of prosperous ft її! contented 
people. The fair prospect -ci an unusu- 

7 His Excellency Earl Grey In ally large harvest not alone In the 
person. The session has been the prairie provinces, but also t t other 
ond longest on record. The long arts of the wide Dominion will, I 
session was In 1903,. when parllam .it crust, under a kind Providenc, be ful- 
sat from March 12 until Octover 19,. sev-, ly realised, justifying the hope that 
en months and seven days. the stream of immigration now flow-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has retired ing Into the Dominion will continue for 
from leadership of opposition in the many years to come, adding wealth to 
senate, and will probably be succeed- this highly favored land. The addition 
ed by Senator Ferguson, of P. E. Island, to the number of permanent force which 
if he will accept the onerous position, you have authorized will enable my 

As to reports Qf cabinet changes now government to relieve the taxpayers 
In the air Senator Scott, secretary of of the United Kingdom of the burden 
State, says he knows nothing, but when of keeping up the garrisons at Esqui- 
Daurier so desires he will throw up his malt and Halifax 
Job with loyal cheerfulness. Thaj Sir 
Richard Cartwright will retire Is
possible, now that he can draw sub- maintain the high level It had reached 
etantial Indemnity as an ex-cabinet two years ago, thus enabling my gov- 
mmlster of over five years standing, emment to meet the Increased expend- 
partwright, while wobbling on his legs, iture chargeable against consolidated 
is otherwise In finer fettle than last 
session.

session of the tenth parliament 
closed at three o’clock .this after-

was

Sketch of His Career Recently Ap

peared in the Teachers’ Monthly.

DC

WASHINGTON, July 20,—China’s 
official notification to the powers that 
she will not recognize any arrange
ment regarding Manchuria concerning 
which she has not been consulted be
forehand, has reached Washington and 
will be forthwith forwarded to the 
president at Oyster Bay. Before ad
dressing the note to the neutral pow- 
esr China sent to St. Petersburg and 
Токіо an Identical note containing this 
notification. The Chinese communica
tion Is briefly worded, and Is 
pressed that it calls for ne reply.

The arrival of the text of the note 
disposes of the unofficial report reach
ing Washington recently from Europe, 
which found credence In official <Дг- 
cles, that China had requested that 
she be allowed to participate in the 
conference.

China has not yet taken this step 
for several reasons. The Chinese gov
ernment is anxious that, so far as pos
sible, the belligerents be allowed to ne- 
gcttate directly with each other, and 
lr averse to being forced into the nego-

ations. China’s motive in addressing 
o Russia and Japan such a notlflca- 
t -. ‘ was to remind them that she had

HAMPTON, N. B., July 20,—A meet
ing of about eighty ratepayers of 
school district No. 2, Hampton Station, 
was held In the Court Room at eight 
o’clock this evening, called by the 
school trustees to hear and consider 
the report of the delegates appointed 
at the annual school meeting to confer 
with delegates from school district Not 
3, Hampton Village, and Hendricks dis 
trict, on the question of amalgamation 
and probable cost of site, building and 
running expenses. Dr. F. H. Wetmore 
was chosen chairman, and F. M. Sproul 
acted as secretary. The delegates, J. 
Fred Giggey, George Langstroth and 
Frank M. Humphrey, submitted a 
carefully prepared report on a school 
site, with estimates of income and ex
penditure, and supported their reconv- 
mendations as to consolidation by 
clear detailed verbal statements.

On being taken up section by 
tion, every point in detail was Vigor
ously opposed by J. W. Smith, the late 
secretary to the trustees, who so far 
carried the meeting with him as to 
cause every section in turn to be voted 
down.

The site was rejected 28 to 19, the 
estimates were discredited 19 to 15, and 
the recommendation for union 
voted down 19 to 14.

Alan E. Schofield and others spoke 
In favor of the report of the delegates, 
who are also the school trustees of the 
district, but it was evident that the 
rank and file of those present went to 
the meeting with predetermination to 
vote the whole matter down, and they 
did it.

A vote of thanks was, however, ac
corded to the trustees for the care and 
attention they had given to the sub
ject, and also to the chairman And 
secretary for their services.

A protest was entered against the 
legality of the meeting as to limé and 
method of calling, and it is possible1 
this protest will be carried to the pro
per authorities. Meanwhile the trust
ees of district No. 8 will proceed to, 
select a site and erect a school house 
at a probable cost of ten thousand dol
lars, with the cftftainty of receiving the 
superior school grant, and such .other 
financial advantages as they may be 
able to secure.

• P » рл чі-е-. pa

Rev. J. C. Robertson of Milltown 
will in a week or so remove to Toronto 
to take up his new work as secretary 
for Sunday school work for the Pres
byterian church in Canada.
August 1st Rev. Mr. Robertson’s ad
dress will be Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto.

AT THE FRONT. mFOR FORGERY-After
Commanders Have Been Much Annoy

ed by the Talk of Peace.
so ex- ♦ •v.

It is very gratifying to note that the 
very revenue of the Dominion continues to

Fred Treen Arrested in St. 
John Yesterday,

\

GUNSHTI PASS, Manchuria, July 20 
6 p. m.—Since a month ago, when tht 
army was under the impression that 
it was about to advance, the command 
ers have been much annoyed by talk 
ef peace, but the appointment of M. 
Witte as senior peace plenipotentiary 
appears to have convinced the 
mandera of the government's determ
ination.

The Russian army rests 
with cavalry flanks slightly enveloping 
the Japanese, who remain within their 
defense lines.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press has made a tour, through mud 
and heat, paralleling the Japanese po
sition for a distance of 75 miles. Their 
fortifications on the first line bisect 
Changttifu, on the railroad, and 
growing daily, and indications are that 
it will cost a third or half o< the Rus
sian army to take them, while their 
second position, of equal strength, is 
eleven miles further back of the hills 
north of Kaiyuan.

revenue, leaving a surplus to apply on 
capital account. The numerous private 

French members are bringing pres- tÿlls for industrial objects to which I 
sure to bear on the government to ap- have assented point to the existence of 
point one of their race as auditor gen- many enterprises, 
eral, on grounds that that office has

>♦.
sec-

Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
J)een held for over twenty-five years I thank you in his majesty’s name for 
by an English speaking official.

His excellency in poroguing the ed. 
house delivered the following address: I

com-On Request of Halifax Police—Forged 

Orders Passed on Halifat 

Merchant.' *

the supplies you have so liberally vot
as usua ’

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: 
gentlemen of the House of Commons- 
In returning to your several homes al
low me to express the hope that you 
will find abundant evidences of the 
growing prosperity and that before we 
meet again at another session some 
progress may have been made in the 
work of constructing the national 
trans-continental railway so soon to 
become a necessity for the transporta
tion of, the annually Increasing pro
ducts of the west. .

«Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In relieving you from this laborious 
,nd long protracted session, I desire to 
sxperess my hearty congratulations on 
the passage of the two Important mea-1 
sures providing for the entry Into the 
confederacy of the Provinces of Alber
ta and Saskatchewan. The unparallel
ed increase in the population during 
the last three years, of the areas that

c-vor acquiesced in the alienation of 
V: n province of Manchuria from Chin
ese sovereignty, and that she expected 
as the first result of the war the full 
restoration of Chinese control of that 
province.

Advices reaching Washington indi
cate that the insistence upon the un
conditional restoration of Mandfeiria 
without condition finds favor in the 
Chinese capital, and this, it is Realized, 
opens up an important subject in con
nection with the Washington confer
ence. Having been the chief zone of 
operations, Manchuria will naturally 
figure prominently in the conference. 
China’s insistence that she be con
sulted about any arrangement concern
ing Manchuria will, if respected by the 
belligerents, it is believed, necessitate 
an indirect participation in the 
ti&ttcns by China. '..K*.
It is learned on the highest authority 

that the Chinese government is inclin
ed to trust to Japan to execute her 
many pledges regarding Manchuria, 
and unofficially has already given as
surances to the Japanese of her 
fldence in their sincerity in this mat- 

On the other hand, Russia, it is 
said, will come to the conference 
ready to forfeit her sphere of influ- 

. ii? Manchuria eniy on condition 
that China give to Japan no privileges 
there not accorded to all the 
Thereto lies China’s best assurance 
that little headway can be made re
garding Manchuria Without 
cation with Peking.

There are, however, elements 
king which are 
result of

was

Fred Treen, a native of Nova Scotia, 
Was arrested yesterday afternoon for 
forgery, on the request of Chief of Po
lice O’Sullivan of Halifax. Detective 
Killen made" the arrest, and the cir
cumstances of it are somewhat pecu
liar.

are

On Wednesday afternoon when the 
detective was walking along Mill 
street he saw a group of three men.
Two of them speared to be local cele
brities, while the third was a stranger.
The latter was at a disadvantage, for FLAGSHIP -SCIONDA, Cambridge 
from appearances he was deaf and Narrows, Tuesday Bventag.—Leaving 
dumb. Detective Killen approached Evandale on Monday morning the R. 
the group and found that this was 'tar K- Y. club proceeded through the Jem- 
deed the case. He had reason to fear 8e8T and assembled at Douglas Harbor, 
that the stranger mlgfrt not come out _ An emergency meeting of the Grand 
a«**d In tht greeting *1й two , ,4*?. ’'°"rt wa./ presided-over bl
ithers, so led him away, and got the * 1 U'-.-.t. H., which cypher in - the club’s 
man to write his name on a piece of ; COv^e b°°h megns Fleet Captain Ніч

Honor Howard Holder. The president 
was appropriately attired, and had be
fore him two prisoners, and after a 
lengthy trial for goodness knows what, 
the Jury returned a Scotch verdict— 
not proven.
names did not transpire, were discharg
ed without a caution, and promptly 
commenced to do It all over again— 
whatever It was.

On Tuesday morning the club left 
Douglas Harbor for the Jemseg, bound 
for the Washademoak.

DEATH OF EDWARD MOORE who carried on a large dry goods busi
ness. That was ta 1868 and so well did 
he perform the duties assigned him and 
showed such interest in his work that 
he was admit* ’ to partnership in the 
firm of W. W & Co. in 1866, just 
seven years lat У The partnership 
continued until -ear 1908, when
Mr. Woods and son, Frank P.
Woods, retired from the firm, their 
terests being purchased by Mr. Moore, 
■who has since carried oh the business, 
which was established by William- 
Woods 60 years ago.

In 1865 Mr. Moore was united in 
marriage with Miss Agnes Holmes, 
daughter of Dr. Holmes of this city, 
and by her had three Children, Frank 
Holmes Moore, a well known denjist; 
Miss Josephine C„ librarian at the 
Calais publie library and Miss Vesta 
H„ ail of whom reside in this eity. 
Mrs. Moore died about 20

JOLLY TIME ON YACHT CRUISE.
x

He Was a Prominent Business Man 
of Calais and Former Resident 

of St. Stephen.

REV. J. C. ROBERTSON.

nego- 1The following sketch of Rev. Mr. 
Robertson appears in The Teach we’ 
Monthly:

An important forward step in Sab
bath school work has been taken by 
the General Assembly, in the appoint
ment of Rev. John Campbell Robert
son, B. D., of Milltown, N. B., as sec
retary of the General Assembly’s Sab
bath school committee. Mr. Robertson 
was bom at Robertson, Kingtr county, 
N. B„ in 1868, and is therefore now in 
the prime <$f mis early manhood and 
strength. He received a teacher’s dip
loma from the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, In 1886, and there
after taught for six years in the New 
Brunswick schools. Entering McGill 
University, Montreal, in 1892, he 
each year a scholarship man and 
graduated as gold medalist’in mathe
matics in 1896. In the fall of the same 
year he entered the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal, for his theological 
course, and again was a scholarship 
man each year, and gld medalist at 
his graduation in 1899, when he also 
received his B. D. During his course 
in the Presbyterian College, Mr. Rob
ertson was lecturer in mathematics in 
the preparatory department, and dur
ing the college vacations he supplied 
various missidn fields. He was ordain
ed to the ministry in 1899 and <was ap
pointed for two( years to the mission 
charge of Naehwaak and Stanley, in 
the Presbytery of St John. His work 
in this field was remarkably success
ful. At the close of the two years he 
proceeded to Glasgow, Scotland, where 
lie spent the winter of 1901-2 in the 
Free Church College. The following 
summer he studied In Marburg Uni
versity, Germany, and while there 
called to Milltown, N. B„ from which 
charge he has been called by the Gen
eral Assembly to the important posi
tion mentioned above.

Mr. Robertson has shown himself to 
be a practical worker of much ability, 
and was, at the time of hie appoint
ment, convener of the Sabbath school 
committee of the St. John Presbytery.

The field for tjie new secretary is 
very wide, as even the merest outline 
of his duties as defined by the general 
assembly of 1903 will show. These in
clude the development of presbyterlal 
and synodical Sabbath school organt- 
zatioons; the aiding of presbyteries in 
the formation and direction of teach
ers institutes and other agencies for 
furthering the interests of Sabbath 
school work; the whole question of de
veloping the Interest in Sabbath school 
work among theological students, and 
of stimulating the liberality of Sun
day schools in regard to the mission
ary and other schemes of the church, 
as well Efs the care of the clerical and 
office work of the various departments 
of the Sabbath school committee’s 
erations.

ln-

CALAIS, July 19.—'The death at 
Flagg's Cove, Grand Man an, on Mon
day afternoon of Edward Moore, a 

I prominent dry goods merchant of this 
city, came as a terrible shock to his 
family and friends and to the com
munity as. a whole. Mr. Moore has 
been in poor health since he suffered 
an attack of the grip last winter, but 
that his condition was serious was not 
dreamed' of, hence the effect of his 
sudden passing away upon his family 
may be imagined.
Mr. Moore went to Grand Manan for 
a short stay in hopes that the change 
of air and scene might prove beneficial, 
and on tSunday and Monday those 
about h}m were pleased at the appar
ent Improvement in his health. He 
enjoyed a long drive to Southern Head

paper. The name written was Fred 
Treen. The detective was with the 
man for some little time and had a 
good opportunity of observing him.

Later in the evening the following 
telegram was received by Chief Clark 
from Chief O’Sullivan :

“HALIFAX, July 19.—To Chief of 
Police. St. John: Arrest for forgery 
Fred Treen, deaf and dumb. He left 
here for St. Jbhn on last night’s train. 
He checked two pieces of baggage to 
St. John and is making for Boston. 
He will probably ask questions of po
liceman at St. John station by writing 
on paper. Treen’s age is 25. He is 6 
feet 8 inches in height, clean shaven, 
with blue eyes, and wears a grey 
checked suit and dark cap. He worked 
for a time in the Amherst shoe fac
tory. Treen may try to pass forged 
orders in St. John. Do all possible to 
arrest him.

л>;con
ter. I

The prisoners, whoseOPENED WINDPIPE ; 
REMOVED BUTTON.

ще•nos

powers.years ago.
Besides tfie three children named he 

is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
On Saturday last I Marla DeWolfe, Miss Fannie Moore 

and Mrs. Joseph Strange, all of whom 
are residents of St. Stephen.

A
commun!-

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Ont., July 20.—A remark

able operation was performed at the 
hospital for sick children today upon 
Theodore Mueller, a young son of Rev. 
Paul Mueilbr, pastor of tlie German 
Luther!an chjgrch. The boy was about 
six weeks of age and had swallowed a 
bullet which lodged in his left bronchia. 
Today Surgeons Bingham and Mc- 
DonagU opened the windpipe and re
moved the bullet. The operation wgs 
witnessed by a number of prominent 
physicians.

at Pe-
uneasy regarding the 

the Washington conference 
and the Peking government has reiter- 
ated that its apparent inactivity at the 
present moment is only tentative 
dications that Russia arid Japan were 
coming to an agreement about Man
churia which did not provide for an ef
fective and real Chinese administration 
of the province would immediately 
arouse the Peking government to ac
tion. Such an action it can be stated 
will probably take the form of a di
rect appeal to the Washington 
ment for assistante in defending 
Hay doctrine of "The preservation of 
the territorial and administrative en
tity of China,” to whigh all powers un
der the leadership of the late secretary 
of state were recommitted since vne 
present war began. Thus far no 
Instructions have reached the chin- 

legation, -Which in the 
absence of the ministers Is in charge 
°!“r- Y°un«T Kwal. regarding the 
sending of any representatives to 
Portsmouth, N. H. The minister. Sir 
Chentung Liang Cheng, lk spending the 
summer at Amhergt, Mass., and expects
to remain there until eeptkmber. Like 
other diplomats at Washington and 
In accordance with the expressed wish 
of the president, Sir LKmg, it is under
stood, will not go to Portsmouth at 
all unless ordered there by his 
ernment.

China’s Insistence that Manchuria be 
returned to her sovereignty has the 
full sympathy of the Washington gov
ernment, though the latter does not 
share any anxiety on this point, 
the preliminary negotiations here It 
was more than once made plain to the 
belligerents that whatever the 
of their negotiations It was expected 
that China would be left intact.

was NEW BRUNSWICK
SUSSEX. PILGRIMS AT ST. ANNE.

SUSSEX, July 20,—At a meeting of
with a party of friends Sufldav, and,?1* counoiUors on ^ay even-
was in the best of health and Spirits і lng tenders were ordered tS be called 
when he returned. Hon. George F. 1 an en^ne ***<! pump to be installed 
Hill, a warm friend of Mr. Moore, re- ! by Sept 15th. The pumping station 
turned from the Island Monday after- ! now being constructed will be finished 
noon and reported that the effect of, early In August. It was also decided 
the sea breeze was working wonders ( to make Improvements on the whole 
with him, but a few hours later a j water and sewerage system, 
message was received starting that Mr. | The strawberry festival held at Apo- 
Moore had died sudd» -g the haqul Wednesday evening by the
afternoon while sitting in his chair, I Ladies’ Aid Society of the Church of 
death resulting flrom heart , trouble. I England was a great success both fln- 
Arrangements were at once made for ancially and socially. The sum of 362 
the bringing of his body to this city, j was cleared.
but as there is no undertaker on ■ The ladies of. the Berwick Methodist 
Grand Manan It was necessary to send church held a very successful straw- 
to Eastport for a casket, and on Tuas-', berry festival on Wednesday afternoon 
day his remains were conveyed to that ’ and evening, clearing over 380. 
point and brought here by train Tues- j Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne and a party 
day evening. 1 of young people are enjoying a very

Edward Moore was born In St. Ste- pleasant day at Parlee Brook, 
phen, N. B., 67 years ago, and was the 
son of J. W. Moore, a cabinet maker, Cambridge, Mass., are at the Depot 
who carried on business on Water House.
street. After finishing his studies Ed- j Mrs. Sangster of Boston is visiting 
ward entered Brown’s dry goods store Mrs. G. H. Pearson, 
in the capacity of clerk, afterwards

QUEBEC, July 20.—Six hundred pil
grims from St John, N. B*, Moncton 
and various other points of’the mari
time provinces, under the direction of 
Rev. J. J. Ryan, arrived here at 2.30 
o’clock yesterday by a special train 
over the I. C. R., and left at 3.30 o’clock 
by special train on the Quebec Rail
way, Light and Power Co. for St. Anne 
de Rsaupre. The party returned to 
Quebec this morning and leave ’ this 
afternoon for home. The pilgrimage 
so'far has been a great success.

In-

CSULLIVAN.”-
This message was given to Detective 

Killen And he saw at once that It re
ferred to the man he hajl seen on the 
street on Wednesday. He went* on thé 
search and after little difficulty found 
and arrested his man on Mill street. 
Treen made no resistance. He was 
taken to the Central station, and on 
being searched there were found on' 
him a number of blank orders reading, 
"Pay to the order of Fred Treen (or 
as in some of the orders, W. E. Treen), 
the sum of----- .”

These orders were all ready to be 
filled with whatever name might seem 
advisable.

Treen will be held here until an of
ficer from Halifax arrives to take him 
back.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 20.—On Tues
day evening a d.eaf and dumb youth 
went Into the store of Mr. Webber on 
Upper Water street to make a pur
chase. He select* goods to the value 
of 320 and preseRted In payment an 
order purporting to have been signed 
by the Aihherst Boot and Shoe Co., 
per Mr. Pride, the manager. When Mr. 
Webber attempted to c^sh the order 
next day he was Informed that no 
such order had been given and no 
doubt It was -a forgery. The matter 
was placed In the hands of the police 
and Detective Power was engaged on 
It. On Inquiry he found that a youth 
answering the description had gone to 
St. John. He telegraphed the authori
ties there, with the result that W. E. 
Treen, late of Amherst end an ex-em
ploye of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, was captured there, and 
will be returned to Halifax. -

"(Sgd.)

govem-
CANADA’S PULP WOOD

TO SUPPLY THE WORLD,

the

KINGS CO. PROBATE COURT.

HAMPTON, Kings CO., July 20,—To
day, in the probate court of the 
ty, before His Honor Judge G. G. Gil
bert, letters testamentary were issued 
to Mrs. Mary Morrissey, widow, and 
executrix under the will of the late 
Thomas Morrissey of Waterford, far
mer.

Girmait Government Cemmissoner 

Says Germany will Buy from 

the Dominion in future.

counts e

was
Mrs. Wallace and Miss McCabe of êThe signatures to the will were 

proved by James A. Moore, one of the 
witnesses, and the value of the estate 
was sworn at 3350 real and 3150 per
sonal property. J. M. McIntyre, proc-

TORONTO, Ont., July 20,—Hon. A. 
6heck, German government commiss
ioner, who arrived in the city after a 
tlyee months’ inspection tour of Can
adian timber andMrs. Connely and Miss Agnes Con- 

coming to Calais to occuny a similar nely of Salmon River are at the Depot 
position in the store of William Wood», House

agricultural re- ■ 'tor.sources, declared:
"Canada has enough pulp woo<^ to 

supply the world forever. Pulp wood 
consumed In the German Empire in the 
past came mostly from Norway and 
Sweden, but their resources are becom
ing exhausted and the rulers of the 
fatherland are looking for a new source 
of supply. Just as soon as our mer
chants find they can secure pulp from 
Canada cheaper tfian from their

The accounts of Mrs. Isabel M. Mor
rell, administratrix of the estate of the 
late John Morrell of Hampton, farmer, 
were filed, and on petition a citation 
to pass same was issued, returnable 
September 7*th. W. H. Trueman,

•agov-
9

B0RDEUAX MIXTURE > Щproc
tor.

In ■Letters of administration 
petition, granted to Mrs. Mary Eliza 
Matthews, wife of Bertram Matthews, 
on the estate of the late Mrs. Mary 
Ann Carieton of Sussex, widow, the 
other heirs having renounced in her 
favor. B. Matthews and Jas. McElroy 
were appointed bondsmen, and the 
value of the estate was sworn at 
32,616, all personalty. J. Arthur Freeze, 
proctor. *■

Letters testamentary were, on peti
tion, granted to Mrs. Margaret Scott, 
widow of the late Alexander Scott of 
Hammond, farmer, th% sole executrix 
named in the will, which was proved 
by R. C. McMonagle, one of the wit
nesses to the signatures. The value of 
the estate is swpm at 3400 real and 
3300 personal property. W. B. Jonah, 
for Messrs. Fowler, Jprtih and Parlee, 
proctor.

were, on

5’<M

For Killing Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust, : :

Is now becoming generally used. It is the best 
as well as the cheapest. Every falser should 

have the recipe, which is as follows :
б pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked 

Ьіще, 4 ounces Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of 
Water, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

regu
lar markets, tl*y wiU send ships across 
the Atlantic.”

result

MAJOR J. M. WALSH

IN CRITICAL CONDI riON.
WILL VISIT MARITIME

-PROVINCES IN STEAMER

BROCKVILLE, July 20,—Major J. 
M. Walsh sustained a paralytic stroke 
at his home here today and his condi
tion is critical. Major Walsh la widely 
known through his connection with 
the Northwest' Mounted Police years' 
ago, and more recently as governor of 
the Yukon territory.

QUEBEC, July 20.—The government 
steamer Lord Minto arrived in port to
day and is under instruction to remain 
in readness to take Earl and Countess 
Grey, and the household for a trip to 
the Island of Anticosti and the mari
time provinces. The date of their de
parture will be fixed 
governor general returns from Ottawa.

op-L. 'I
is

The energy of the present 
convener, Rev. Dr. Neil, and of hie 

-predecessor, Rev. Dr’ Fotheringham, 
and the earnest work of4Rev.,W. W. 
Peck and Rev. A. Macgllllvray, recent 
secretaries, have laid the foundations 
broad and deep. Mr. Robertson’s ap
pointment will still further advance the 
work.

The

SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL RESIGNS 
OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP IN SENATE.

У

OTTAWA, July 19.—At the close of 
the proceedings in the senate tonight 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell announced hie 
intention to resign from the leadership 
of the opposition in that body. In do
ing so he also regretted that Hon. R. 
W. Scott was going to retire.

Mr. Scott, in reply, said that while 
regretted that Sir Mackenzie was 

not going to lead the opposition any 
longer he would say, on his own be
half, that he had no intention of re
signing the leadership.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell will still retain 
his senatorehip and enjoy his pension.

as soon as the У
PRETTY YOUNG MOTHER

Teachers’ Monthly heartily 
congratulates the new secretary on his 
appointment. He will receive

COMMITS SUICIDE.

Blue Vitriol and Paris Green 

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

ACCIDENT AT SACKYU.LE.CANNOT BE PUBLISHED.
welcome from fellow-workers in the 
Sabbath school cause throughout the 
whole church.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 20.—Heart
broken because her motlîer had taken 
her child from her care, Mary Richard
son, the pretty young wife of W. Rich
ardson, gas works employe, suicided by 
hanging today at her home. Mrs. Rich
ardson was 18 years old and only mar
ried last eprlng.

SACKVILLB, N. B., July 20,—While 
at woftk In the Sackville freestone 
quarry this morning John W. 
man was oaught In the cogs of the ma
chinery, and before the power could 
be shut off was badly cut and torn 
about the chest, arms and legs, 
escape from Instant death was nothing 
short of a miracle. He will recover.

.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 21, 3.30 a. 

m.—The government has made geod Its 
threat and has suspended the siovo 
for a month for open defiance this 
morning of the strict order prohibiting 
publication of the proceedings of the 
Zemstvo congress at Moscow.

he

1/ONDON, July 19.-—Jn the house of 
today the aliens bill passed 

Its third reading by a majority of 
ninety.
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THE START OF A

SANITORIUM.
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I I (îWhere Men 
Get Hurt

IN PARLIAMENT.іSacK. ville.:v. *Î *
v

SACKVILLE, July 18.—Rev. S. T. 
Ballllo, who has been here the past 
month In the Interests of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, leaves this 
week for Amherst, where after spend
ing twd weeks he will proceed to Plc- 
tou.

Miss Katherine Case and Miss Fradd 
of North Cambridge, Mass., arrived 
here Thursday and leave today for a 
trip to Nova Scotia, after which they 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oase of this town.

Miss Nora' Wiggins left yesterday for 
a week’s stay, at Tldnish, the guest of 
Mrs. W. C. Milner.

Mrs. James Ralnnle gives an at 
home Thursday in honor of her daugh
ter, Miss Katherine of Boston, who is 
spending a month with her parents.

Among the improvements this sum-, 
mer is the Pridham block being erect
ed on York street. The building is 
E0x42 and two stories high. The lower 
fiat is divided into four two room com
partments. The second story contains 
two nice apartments, each having 
bath room and a grate in the parlor. 
The whole building is being wired for 
electricity. F. E. McKenzie of this 
town is the contractor and J. C. Car
ter of Amherst has the contract for 
plumbing the house. The house will 
be ready for occupants In September, 
and it is understood both suites are al
ready engaged.

Never was there a greater demand 
for houses in Sackvllle than at pre
sent. For one small house alone there 
have been eight applicants.

The Sackvllle Freestone Company is 
doing an excellent business this sea
son. Stone is being shipped constant
ly tq points in the maritime provinces 
and Upper Canada.

A concert for the benefit of the 
Church, of England is to be given at 
Tidnish July 29th. Besides local tal
ent those taking part will be Miss 
Mabel Pugsley, Amherst; Miss Agnes 
Prescott, Baie Verte, and J. F. Alli
son and T. Murray, Sackvllle.

Mrs. T. A. Murray and children go 
today to Tidnish, where they will be 
the guests of Mrs. W. C. Milner.

Mrs. Johnson, widow of the late Dr. 
Richard Johnson, Charlottetown, with 
her daughter, Miss Annie, have been 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart since 
Monday. They leave today for Tor
onto to visit Mrs. Johnson’s son, Ar
thur Johnson.

The funeral was conducted yester
day by Rev. Qeo. Steel of Mrs. Valen
tine Smith, who died at the home of 
her son-in-law, Frank Grossman, Up
per Sackvllle, on Sunday evening, aged 
eighty-three. \

Rev. E. C. Hennigar, B. A.,' address
ed the Epworth League of Upper 
Sackvllle Monday evening In the in
terests of the forward movement of 
Japan missions. Thb speaker received 
cordial support and pledge from the 
members.

Rev. B. O. Hartman, B. A., the re
cently appointed Methodist minister 
for Baie Verte, entered on his duties 
last Sunday. Mr. Hartman came from 
the southern states for his health some 
two years ago and Joined the N. B. 
and P. Б. I. conference. His last cir
cuit was at Hartland, Carleton Co.

The ice cream social held at Mt. 
Whatley Tuesday evening for the bene
fit of St. Mark’s church netted about

There you find Fora* Kxtsact—til# - eld familv doctor— relieving «be pels, caring the hart. Tar en t», bores, eprâln», 
bruine-whatever happens, Pond's Ex
tract Is a certain cere, a reliable “first aid.” ee reare of relief work prove tie 
worth. Imitation» are week, watery, 
worthless ; Pond's Extract Is pore, pow
erful, priceless.
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: Prorogation will Likely Take 

Place Today.

і
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I!Committee Presented Full Report Last Nigh 
—Doctors Decide to Raise Fees for 

Insurance Examination.

Senate Passed Trading Stamp Bill 

After much Discussion — Sir 

Wilfrid Reconciled Matters.

і I You Can Use
\ “SURPRISE"Soap ,
1 in any and everyway, і 

In but we recommend a J 
P trial the “SURPRISE” ' 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

READ THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER
■___________ ST. CROIX SOAP Sira. CO., ST. STCPttCH, NJ.

Treasurer—Dr. G. G. Melvin.
Trustees—Dr. A. J. Murray, Dr. A. 

R. Myers, Dr. J. R. McIntosh.
The following papers were then read:
Paper by Dr. J. G. Nugent, Briggs’ 

Comer, N.B., "Conservative Surgery."
Paper, Dr. F. M. Brown, Centreville, 

“Report on Cases of Extrn^Utrlne Ges
tation.”

The following should be added to the 
list of those who have passed the pro
fessional examinations on 
and are entitled to have their names 
registered in the Medical Register:

B. W. Robertson, St. John,
I* DeC. Macintosh, Hartland,
S. O. McMurtry, Mont-eal.

The afternoon session of the New 
Brunswick Medical men was largely 
taken f up with a discussion on what 
fee should be charged by medical prac
titioners of the province in making 
medical examinations for the Insurance 
companies and in considering the re
port made by the committee appointed 
to acquire information concerning the 
establishment of a sanltorlum for the 
treatment of tuberculosis.

Previous to the main discussions the 
following papers were read:

OTTAWA, June 18.—The autonomy 
session was finished at 4 o’clock today, 
Just six months and a week from its 
opening on January 11 last. The busi
ness of the day was largely routine. 
After a discussion of the fast mail ser
vice trial by the steamer Virginian, the 
house put through the bills for In
creased sessional allowances and In
creased salaries for the Judiciary, and 
then attended to routine. Prorogation 
now awaits the pleasure of the senate, 
who are talking out the autonomy bill. 
The commons adjourned pending the 
senate’s conclusion.

The bills for granting Increased al
lowances to ministers and members of 
parliament and increased salaries to 
the Judiciary were put through com
mittee and read a third time.

The salaries of the county court 
judges of York (Ontario), Halifax 
(Nova Scotia), Sydney (Nova Scotia), 
St. John (N. B.), East Kootenay (B. 
C.), and Queens (P. E. I.), were In
creased to 28,500.

These had been overlooked In the 
other Increases, and a separate bill was 
passed for them.

A supply bill for the balance of the 
estimates for 1905 and 1906 was passed. 
These includes the supply lot already 
Included In former supply bills.

Sir Wilfrid said that he expected his 
excellency would attend tomorrow for 
the prorogation, but on account of the 
important legislation still before the 
senate he could not promise proroga
tion for tomorrow. The business of 
the commons was all concluded, he 
said, and he moved that the house 
adjourn. The house closed until 11 
o'clock tomorrow, pending the ad
journment.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson were interesting spectators to
night of the senate's! proceedings. They 
spent about an hour and a half In the 
red ch^ftber.

OTTAWA, July 18.—The house will 
be prorogued tomorrow afternoon. The 
commons, having passed all business, 
is now resting on Its oars.

OTTAWA., Ont., July 18.— At 
midnight the senate was still dis
cussing the anti-trading stamp bill, 
the speeches being mostly In the direc
tion of n-n-lnterference with the 
rights of purchaser and vendor.

OTTAWA, July 19,—The senate ad
journed at 2 o'clock this morning to 
meet again at 10 o’clock this morning.

OTTAWA, July 19.—Present Indica
tions are that prorogation may not 
take place tomorrow. The senate, af
ter sitting till à a. m., started In to 
work again at ten this morning so It 
may clean (he sheets earlier thân an
ticipated.

To illustrate the uncertainty of the 
time of closing, It Is known that the 
govqmor general’s secretary last even
ing handed to the proper senate officer 
the usual notice that his excellency 
would be pleased to attend the house 
for the purpose of closing parliament, 
only in this case the day and the hour 
wére left blank, to be filled lit when 
senate was ready and Earl Grey Is to 
be notified by telephone.

OTTAWA, July 19.—Commons sat 
this morning for three-quarters of an 
hour, and then on motion of Laurier, 
adjourned till 11 o’clock tomorrow, to 
await the action.of the senate on leg
islation now before that august body. 
There Is a hitch over the trading stamp 
bill that has upset all calculations. 
The guard of honor was ordered out 
for three o’clock this afternoon to es- 
'cort his excellency to parliament hill, 
but the order was promptly revoked by 
telephone when Laurier sat down.

The senate is showing its teeth. 
Everything was arranged for proroga
tion this afternoon, but the upper house 
asserted itself over the trading stamp 
bill, which Is a government measure, I 
and Hon. Mr. Landry as spokesman of | 
the stamp men talked all afternoon In 
English and tonight repeated In 
French. Landry may be garrulous but 
he is no fool, and It looks as If there 
might he a secret understanding be
tween the speaker and Hon. Fitzpat
rick, who Is known to be opposed to 
the bill on the ground that it is fool 
legislation to its present shape.

Laurier has been doing his best all 
the afternoon to reconcile the conflict
ing elements so that the house may 
prorogue tomorrow.

A significant threat was made by the 
secretary of state this afternoon In a 
motion that the senate sit dally from 
11 In the morning till the end of the 
session, but nobody objected. The ad
ditional Indemnity of one thousand 
dollars Is like Ponce de Leon's foun
tain of youth to the senators.

OTTAWA, July 19.—Under pressure 
tonight the senate passed the govern
ment trading stamp bill without divi
sion. There was a big Montreal lobby 
present and business was suspended 
for over half an hour to give the visi
tors full opportunity to enlarge the 
minds of doubtful senators.

After this Job was fixed the senate 
proceeded to clean up the slate so that 
prorogation could take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

June 1st,

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Is Bound for the North 
With Commander Peary.

FREDERICTON, July 18—The Hon. 
F. P. Thompson and W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P., have been . appointed dele
gates by the board of trade to proceed 
to Ottawa to urge the construction of 
the Grand Trunk down the valley of 
the St.' John. The board has also re
quested thte’ city and the county to 
appoint delegates to go along with their 
representatives.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Dunstan’s church this morning when 
Catherine Boyle became the wife of 
Albion Gillis of Summerside, P. É. I. 
The Rev. Father Carney tied the nup
tial knot, and the happy couple left by 
the 9.20 train for their future home on 
the Island.

Word was received here today of the 
death at Calais of Edward Moore, 
brother of the late Mrs. S. F. Shute of 
this city.

Ç y a vote of 14 to 12 Louis Sacobie 
was last evening elected chief of the 
Millcete Indians at the St. Mary’s re
serve and Oromocto. Jim Paul was 
his only opponent. The election w$is 
attended with many celebrations and 
ended In everybody getting lntoxlcat-

DROWNED AT DI6BY.Paper by Dr. A. B. Atherton, Fred
ericton, N. B., "Dermoid Cyst of 
Ovary with Twisted Pedicle.”

Paper by Dr. W. H. Irvine, Frederic- 
(a) “Fractured Clavlale Ttiomas Hardwick Lost and His Broth

er Rescued Just in Time.

ton, N. B„
Treated by Suturing,” (b)
Method of Treating Fractured Patellla, 
with report of cases.”

Paper by Dr. Murray McLaren, St. 
John, N. B., “Catgut Ligatures.”

The report dealing with the matter 
of fees for medlckf examinations fer 
the insurance companies was theh 
brought forward.

This discussion was taken part in 
by President Myers, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, , Dr. Melvin, 
Dr. Irvine, Dr. Daniel, Dr. Gaudet, Dr. 
A. B. Atherton, Mayor White, Dr. T. 
D. Walker, Dr. Thomas Walker and 
others.

)"Novel
4

Dr. Louie J. Wolf Talks Entertainingly to the Sun 
About the Trip to Find the North Pole 

cn Which He is Now Starting.

DIGBY, N. S., July 18,—Lest evening 
at five o’clock Thomas Hardwick of 
Parker’s Oeve, Annapolis Co., Bay of 
Fundy side, was drowned in Digby Gut 
near Victoria beach. Thomas and his 
brother Richard left Parker’s 
yesterday in their fishing boat for some 
point to. Digby Basin for bait wher
ever it could.be found. The boat was 
turned down by a sudden squall which 
threw the men out. Richard clung to 
the boat, but Thomas could not reach 
her and clung to a barrel floating near 
him. In oae of the fatal swirls In that 
locality he sank. Several boats put 
off from Granville and rescued Rich
ard, who Is now at the residence of 
Capt. John 8. Hayden and Is recover
ing from his prostration. Thomas had 
one hundred dollars in his pocket. The 
body has not yet been recovered. It 
Is seldom that anybody is again seen 
when lost in the Gut. The deceased 
was aged 27 and leaves a wife and two 
children. The rescued Is 25 years old.

;■

Cove

"Yes, I am going to Sydney to join 
the Arctic explorer Robert EL Peary 
on board his ship Roosevelt to go into 
the northern wilds for at least a year 
and one-half and possibly for two 
years.”

The spealfer was Dr. Louie J. Wolfe 
of Silverton, Oregon, a young and 
bronzed graduate of the Cooper Medi
cal Institute, San Francisco,' who has 
been selected by Peary as the surgeon

Arctic with Mr. Peary three times, 
and Matthew A. Hewsons, the explor
er’s personal servant, a negro, tots ac
companied? him on every voyage. Be
sides these men and Ross EL Marvin, 
the chief engineer, George A. Ward- 
well, of Bucksport, Me., was the only 
person aboard when the steamer left 
New York that will go with the ex
plorer from Sydney.

"This is my first dive Into the wilds” 
said Dr. Wolf, “so that I cannot say 

to accompany him on hie explorations, j the ‘lure of the wilds’ draws me. It_La 
“The Roosevelt.” said Dr. Wolf, “sail- , a volage that does not happen to every 

ed on Sunday from New York with ; ipan, certainly, and while there will 
the sun shining brightly on the big pe much hardship, I have no feeur as 
American flag whipping In a brisk . to the results of the trip. There never 
south-yest breeze at her mizzen truck, j was a fitter boat put forth on a voy- 
and with the screaming whistles of age of exploration to either Arctic or 
passing vessels and the sharp reports j Antarctic regions. A sturdy ship wlth- 
of saluting cannon on shore bidding the out frills, for It Is not a pleasure trip 
doughty vessel Godspeed, 
hardly a hitch In the whole proceed
ings, though Prof. Monroe Smith of was bom at Independence, Oregon. 
Columbia College, In attempting to He graduated from the Cooper Medical 
land from a launch at the gangway, j College In San Francisco In 1903, and 
slipped overboard, but was dragged on , has been connected with hospitals In 
board by a deckhand of the Roosevelt. Portland, Ore., and In New York city.

“On board the Roosevelt were Her- "i have a father, mother, sister and 
btrt L. Bridgman and L. в. Delafleld, ’ brother in my home In Silverton, Ore.” 
secretary and treasure!* respectively - of he said, “and until a day or two ago 
the Peary Arctic Club; Prof. Holland they did not know I was going to the 
F. Stone, General J. Russell Lowell, far north.”
Chas. Mllllken, Frederick P, Delafleld, | Dr. Wolf left last night on the Нам- 
P. W. Geer, Philip K. Walcott, Wallace fax evpress and expects to join Peary • 
Downey, Rosa E. Marvin, Cornell in Sydney this afternoon, 
graduate, who went as a geologist and ! HALIFAX, N. S., July 19,—The Are
as official surveyor; A. Armstrong, who tic steamer Erik sailed yesterday mom- 
has kryollte Interests at Ivlgtut, hig from Sydney for Cape Sabine with 
Greenland, and myself, Mrs. Peary and COal and supplies for the Peary ex- 
her mother and sister, and Robt. E. pedition. She has Instructions to meet 
Peary, Jr. WRK two exceptions these the Roosevelt between August 1 and 
all sailed away on the Roosevelt on м at North Star Bay, and falling in 
her trip to Sydney. 1 this to proceed to Etah and land her

“Capt. Houghton was to charge of cargo, and come south. She will re- 
the boat on the trip to Sydney, and turn about Sept. 1. 
from there Capt. Robert Bartlett will i On board the Erik are Dr. N. Shoon, 
be to dharge. There will not .be more professor of surgery to the University 
than twenty-five persons aboard the of Chicago, who Is going north to study 
Roosevelt when she sails from Sydney, the fauna and flora of northern li*tl- 
though In the Journey to the pole tudes and also Esquimaux peoples and 
twenty or twenty-five Esquimaux each their dieases, 
with a sled carrying 500 pounds and Schoon of Washington, who Is td'study 
drawn by six or eight dogs, will be climatic conditions on the Baffin Bay 
with us. J side, with a view to ascertaining its

Mr. Peary has gone to Join his adaptability for the cure of pulmon- 
boat. I myself was detained slightly ary diseases. Dr. Schoon has already 
longer to arrange for my outfit experimented with the climate in

“In the crew of the Roosevelt are Greenland and found that complete 
several persons to whom the rigors of cures were effected. The Danish gov- 
the north are net new. Charles Percy, ernment, however, will not permit him 
the steward, has Journeyed into the to use Greenland for this purpose.

і At the close of the discussion the 
following resolution, moved by Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, was unanimously passed:

“That in the opinion of the N. B. 
Medical Society the minimum fee for 
life Insurance examinations should be 
five dollars, and that a committee be 
appointed to negotiate with the vari
ous Insurance‘companies for the pur
pose of having this Idea carried Into 
effect.”

led. і
Contractor Fletcher and a crew of 

enen began today removing the debris 
of Saturday night’s fire on the high
way bridge.
(Work will go right o 
repairs begun as soon

The department says 
and temporary 

possible.
ода

*
The report of the 

the sanltorlum question 
by the chairman. Dr. G.

It states that In Can-

committee 
wason

read
A. B. Addy.
ada last year there were 45,000 cases, 
with 8,00 deaths. That the committee 
recognize that sea voyages and trips 

#to better climates are impossible to the 
majority of the sufferers, and that

They Must Have Nerve In therefore the first thing to be done is
to add another to the granq list of In
stitutions which are doing such grand 
work, but one far different from those 
now existing.

It should be expressly built for the 
poor sufferers pining for fresh air, 

There is в memane that Imparts ” nerve” tod Peace, rest and soothing surroundings, 
lit the powere and attributes of superb end virile It should be to the country it should 
manhood. That will enable any man to privately, face «•>,„ .„І’tjnickly end Cheaply cure himself of nefvons ex , sunny south, and

-iavution and its sttendeni detects and weakaweee pleasant spot where a range of high 
that unfit for the duties add pleasures of WaJf і Shills shdfld shelter it from the chill* From oar experience we know of no other tied- . iV. „ _ . 1 * 11 ^(cine that to so positive, perfect and permanent boreal blasts, and where the high
і cure for all forme of brain, nerve and sexual grounds would ward off the cutting 
МГапЛГЇ Æ/TÆ^tM ^ttog and Wiling breezes of the east,’ 
integrity and functional perfection to deterior- an<1 w“ere the high and well 
Ued, lagged and played-out organs ; reclaims woodland should be ready to soften
& Жг.Тп^пГьй*^ and SU,Mue the too boisterous west-
oi-casione and opportunities. It is the hope of de- ern gû-les.

[e ; the prop and mainstay'of advancing years. four considerations, viz. hygienic, cli- 
A cure for varicocele, proetatic trouble, blad- matic, dietetic, and medicinal, and al- 

£££££3 ™ 1» really a combina
tive been censed by early indiscretions. u°n of them all, namely, hygienic treat-

Slmply send yonr name, and address to the ment.
Detroit Mlcï”and t^vrtUgladly mndto "'pm Hy8ientc—This treatment teaches
sbsolutely free, a trial treatment with lull t“e Patient how to take care of hlm-
“S^Ts^Ttoal,, and the medicine will fnd toe“ timt Tor fakf Tt ^ 
be sent absolutely free to everyone who will ap- an<1 tbe time *or taking it. It regu- 
ply for it Send your name and address at once late* the hours to be spent out of doors 
and take advantage of this fair and liberal offer. the amount of sleep, and the things to

do, and those not to do. It Is apt to 
be rather unsuccessful, as the popular 
Idea seems to be to opposition to this 
treatment.

2nd. Climatic—The climate of New 
Brunswick is Very much the 
that of the Catskills, Adirondacks, or 
even Colorado, and patients who go to 
the south do not improve nearly as 
much as they do here to our stimulat
ing, cold, crisp winter weather.

3rd. Dietetic—The forced feeding with 
milk and eggs Is practically more 
sentlal than the climatic open-air life, 
but of course patients could never take 
about 700 quarts of milk and 1,600 eggs 
yearly outside their regular meals. If It 
were not for the stimulating effect of 
the out door life.

4th. Medicinal—There Is a wide dif
ference of opinion as to what extent 
drugs are to be used advantageously.

5th. Sanltorlum—The committee 
commend the adoption of the pavilion 
and cottage plan, which is universally 
recognized as the best plan of hospital 
construction ever devised, 
tient I, provided with separate sleep
ing apartment.

This ideal structure might be realiz
ed upon the following plan of ex
penditure:

Capacity of buildiffg, twenty-five 
patients.
1st. Cost of structure...................220,000
2nd. Furnishings................
3rd. Site of hospital .................. . 2,000

The cost per patient would be 29 to 
210 a week. This means that the year
ly cost would be 213,000, allowing for 
25 patients.

In conclusion the committee ask for 
the appointment of a committee,
Bistlng of men from all parts of the 
province, to select a suitable site. The 
report is signed by the following:

(Signed)—G. A. B. Addy, chairman; 
Walter W. White, Stewart Skinner, 
Murray MacLaren, T. D. Walker, - p.
R. Inches, Thomas E. Lunney, 
tàry.

Dr. Addy moved the adoption of the 
report and also that the present com
mute, with power to add to their num
ber, be appointed to go into question о І 
suitable site. ,

The report of Dr. Melvin, the trea
surer, showed a balance in hand in the 
treasury of 2174.43.

The election of officers then took 
place, resulting to the following 
hers of the society being chosen to fill 
the various positions :

Members of the council—Dr. E, P. 
Gaudet, Dr. Inches, Dr. J. M. Deacon, 
Dr. M. Maclaren, Dr. J. P. Melnotasy. 

Precldent—Dr. E. P. Gaudet.
Vico Président—Dr. J. M. Deacon.
2nd Vice Pres.—Dr. W. H. Irvine. 
Secretary—Dr. T. It. Murray.
Cor, Secretary—Dr. J. MoNichol.

What Mn Wan NURSES MUST REGISTER.

Registration System Favored by Medi
cal Society at Closing Meeting 

Yesterday—Next Meeting 
at Fredericton.

There was | we are bound upon.”
Dr. Wolf Is thirty years of age andOrder to be Happy—Now 

Free to All.

In some
Th^last session of the annual meet

ing St the New Brunswick Medical 
Society was held yesterday morning, 
when Dr. E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph, 
N. B., the new president took the 
ehair.

$50.
The Fort Cumberland JUfle Associa

tion met at the range Saturday, but 
the rain interfered somewhat with the 
sport.

I
grown

Members making their first appear
ance of the conference werd1 Dr. В. C. 
Murray of Albert, Dr. H. D. Fritz, St. 
John and Dr. P. E. Butler, McAdam 
June. With regard to the registration 
of graduate nurses, Dr. O. J. McCully 
reported for committee as follows:

“Tour committee beg leave to report 
as follows: “In the opinion of the 
Society It is desirable that there should 
be official registration of graduate 
nurses; that such registration should 
be provincial and that the acceptance 
of diplomas from training schools 
having curricula > approved by Provin
cial Medical Associations would be 
sufficient for such registration.”

Dr. Walker moved and Dr. Gray 
seconded that the report be left to the 
hands of the council for future action, 
and also that a copy of it be sent to 
the Women’s National Council 
Indication of the society’s action.

Dr. McCully, St. John, read

■ POLLOCK PLENTIFUL IN
PASSÂMAQUODDY BAY.

%
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Dog-Fish Are Reported Scarce—
i.

Quoddy Boatmen Reaping a 

Harvest.m
m :

and Dr. Frederick■ EASTFORT, Me., July 
schools of small pollock were unusu
ally plentiful to different parts of 
Passamaquoddy bay, during the latter 
part of the week- and many of the 
Quoddy boatmen were out securing 
what they could as the fish are in de
mand, even if small, 
there were a number of large pollock 
In the lots cought. Some of the boat
men who thought line fishing too slow 
for quick returns, tried grafting with 
some success and Saturday morning 
dynamite was used by several and the 
explosions were heard to this city at 
frequent intervals. It is generally 
derstood that there is a law on this side 
of the water, as among our Canadian 
cousins, to regard to using such ex
plosives In the killing of pollock, or to 
fact any kind of fish that are caught 
to and about the bay. Those who were 
engaged in the practice Saturday were 
evidently afraid and they managed to 
gather in some fish, but of course only 
a small part of those killed by dyna
mite are ever found on the water by 
the boatmen. Up to the present time 
not much has been heard of the old 
enemy of all fish — the obnoxious dog
fish that usually put in their unwel
come appearance during the sardine 
canning season, when’ there is a rush 
for the herring, and It is doubtful If 
so many of them are about this sea
son as was the case during the past 
few years. There would probably be 

;'no legal action by the government over 
the use of dynamite for exterminating 
dog-fish as they ate of no use to any
one, excepting perhaps for fertilizer, 
and then they are not desired.

18.—TheREASONING BY DEDUCTION.

(йаграг’а Weekly.)
—George Ade, not long ago, was 

■peaking of the curious Ideas some 
children have of the most ordinary 
things. Ade then said the story he was 
about to tell actually occurred to In
diana, hla native state. There was a 
little hoy, who on seeing a pan .of 
warm, freshly drawn milk, enquired 
where the, cows got their milk.

“Where do you.g^t your tears?” was- 
the reply. ryLiioiry

“GeeI” exclaimed the youngster, “do 
you haye to spank the cows 7”

same asft
as an

but of course
. a paper

on “Nasal Hydrorrhea,” Dr. Corbet, 
St. John, one on "Treatment of Malig
nant Neoplasms With special refer
ence to X-Rays,” and Dr. P. E. But
ler, McAdam Junction, one on “Lym- 
plio Adenouma.”

It was decided to hold next year’s 
meeting in Fredericton.

Dr. Gaudet was given a hearty vote 
of thanks for presiding, and suitably 
replied, mentioning that the fact of 
his being elected president of the so
ciety for the ensuing year, was an 
honor to the 85,000 French Canadians 
to New Brunswick. *

es-
HOT WAVE SEEMS

TO BREED RUMORS.
A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

Are you discourag-un- edT Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?
load 7 Is your pain a 

lueae mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do Is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed to my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has done so for others. If so. 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRÂH, Wind
sor, Ont.

SCAPED AN OPERATION, 
id itching piles for six years, and 

the doctors told me there was no cure 
tor nie unless an operation.
Chase’s Ointment completely cured me 
In one week. As that was six months 
ago, and .there has been no return of 
the old trouble I believe that the cure 
la a permanent one.”—Mr. J. Mawer, 
Roden, Man.

MONTREAL, July 19,—Although not 
conducive to trading, the hot weather 
seems to be very productive to the way 
of rumors, and this morning Pittsburg 
sent out the following on Dominion 
Steel:

“There is a well-founded rumor here 
that the United States Steel Corpora
tion has a deal on by Which It hopes 
within the next few weeks to absorb 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. of 
Canada. It Is held that on the last 
trip of President W. EL Cory, of the 
Steel Corporation, to Cahada, he met 
officials of the Dominion Co., and the 
deal was practically settled. • The ac
cession of the Dominion Co. would in
crease the holdings of the big corpor
ation about 220,000,000. Just why the 
Dominion works should be taken over 
is not clear to many Pittsburg friends 
of the United States Steel Corporation. 
That the Dominion Co. would ever be
come a strong rival was not within 
reason, as latest figures reported re
garding its Strength are not at all flat
tering. The beds controlled by the Do
minion Co. are perhaps what Is sought 
most keehly by the Steel Corporation. 
It is understood that If the steel peo
ple take over .the Ca^ldtan mills and 
ore beds, a great many foreign orders 
will be filled there." -

Little stock was taken to all this by 
local people, and friends of the 
pany not only denied the report, but 
resented the statement that the recent 
results of the Dominion Co. were not 
flattering.

I know what“I

Dr. re-
.
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LAYING THE W00DSTAVE 
PIPE AT LOCH LOMOND.b

REV. MR. CALDER’S CASE.

I /
Already Seven Hundred Feet Have 

Been Put Down.
His Mental Condition to be Examined.. . 6,000

SYDNEY, N. S., July 19.—Under an 
order from the lieutenant governor to 
council. Rev. Wm. R. Calder was re
moved today from the county Jail at 
Sydney to the Nova Scotia hospital, 
Halifax, for examination as .to his 
mental condition. - Calder has been in 
Jail here since his acquittal to June by 
в juiy on the charge of Indecent as
sault upon his own little daughter, on 
the ground that he wan Insane at the 
time the alleged offence was -commit
ted.

a VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY
FAVOURABLE TO MRS. KYLE.

Already some seven hundred feet of 
the wood stave pipe on No. 1 section 
of the water works extension 
been put down and the work is going 
ahsad at the rate of from ohe hundred 
to one hundred and thirty feet a day, 
with a gang of eighteen men at the 

The pipe laying was started ajt 
a point about two hundred feet from 
the Little River reservoir. The staves 
used are between five and six inches 
wide, and are up to thirteen feet to 
length. The Joints are thus broken, 
and the work Is dpne after the fashion 
of barrel making.

!
I

havecon-
IN THE' COURTS.

The case of Black vs. .Brown was 
continued yesterday to circuit court 
before his honor, Judge McLeod. The 
plaintiff, Benjamin Black, w(ts on the 
stand all morning. The case was ad
journed until 2.30 this afternoon.

In the cane of John White vs. Mispec 
Pulp Sulphite Co. argument of counsel 

heard before hla honor, Chief Jus
tice Tuck, who, while he stated that 
his present opinion was that Mispec 
could "not be regarded as 
stream, withheld his flhal decision until 
later.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 19.—"That 
the deceased, David McGee, came to ® 
his death from a bullet wound to the 
head, fired from a revolver In the 
hands of Mrs. Emellne Kyle of the 
town of Ingersoll, but that the said 
Mrs. Kyle did not wilfully murder said 
David McGee, and that ahe fired the 
revolver to frighten him away.”

This was the verdict handed to Cor
oner Nett by Foreman John Stirton of 
the Jury empanelled to Investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of David McGee after several wit
nesses were heard at the Inquest.

Mrs. Kyle Is sttn to custody, how
ever, and whether or not, she will be 
confined to Jail until the next assizes 
depends on whether or not the charge 
of murder now hanging ever her Is 
changed by the coroner’s finding.

Job.

eecre-

^ 22 was
i£ <Every few Inches 

bands of half Inch round soft steel are 
placed around the pipe. These bands 
come to straight lengths and are bent 
on a form Just before they are to be 
used. They are bolted tightly around 
tho pipe and the whole forms a very 
strong line. The pipe trench is ready 
for about five hundred feet ahead of 
the pipe line, and more la being opened 
up, although It Is probable that the 
*>lps man will shortly catch upon the 
excavation.
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LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSmem-

Д. McTAOOAItT, M. D„ C. M
7B Vonge Street, Toronto, Canada

PHILADELPHIA, July 19,—Although 
there were not so many prostrations 
due to the heat today aa yesterday, 
more deaths were reported today than 
during any other hot spell to four 
years. The number of fatalities to
day as a result of the protracted 
wave was ten and the prostrations up 
to 10 p. m. numbered 40. 
mum temperature was reached at 3.30

v WILSON'S
FLY PADS Hon. G W. Rom, Ex-Pr-Mter ofOaririo.

K«. Jej™ Fotu, D. D., VtolorU College,

вййвйврь tes
р!Ііпм^т1іІ4.“ *"*• C<MU«1“u« « «омі

NEW HAVEN, Conn, July 19—Six 
deaths due to the hot weather were re
ported from different plaoeo to Con
necticut today. Thirty coma of pros
tration, most of them however, not of 
a serious nature, were reported.
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“King Baby Boigmf313

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap for a TENDER Skin 
A good Soap for ANT Skin

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

There is no other lust as good.
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eyes were ammo mu ву тне strong 
lights thrown upon the rugged face el 
the precipice Into which the cavern 
burrowed. Suddenly he uttered a star
tled exclamation. 1 .

“By Jove!" he murmured. “I never 
noticed that before.*1 . -

The feature which so earnestly claim
ed his attention was a deep ledge di
rectly over the mouth of the cave, but 
some forty feet from the ground. Be
hind It the wall of rock eloped dark
ly Inward, suggesting a recess extend
ing by haphazard computation at least 
a couple of yards. It occurred to him 
that perhaps the fault In the Interior 
of the tunnel had Its outcrop here, and 
the Influences of rain and aim had ex
tended the weak point thus .exposed In 
the bold panoply of stone.

He surveyed the ledge from different 
points of view. It was quite inacces
sible and most difficult to estimate ac
curately from the ground level. The 
Bailor was a' man of action. He chose 
Hie nearest tall tree and began to 
«limb. He. was not eight feet from the 
ground before several birds flew out 
from Its leafy recesses, filling the air 

- with shrill clucking.
“The devil take them!" he growled, 

for ly feared that the commotion 
would awaken Iris. He was still la
boriously worming his way through 
the Inner maze of branches when a 
well known voice reached him from

■tnifly young trees together with ropes, which he had eased te à slight pres
tos helped him to raise It against the sure, he attached a piece of unraveled 
face of the precipice, an<Vhe at once rope, 111(1 this he carefully trained 
climbed to the ledge. among the trees at a height of six

Here he found his observations of the inches from the ground, using as car-
previous night abundantly verified. The tiers nails driven Into the trunks, 
ledge was even wider than he dared to The ultimate result was that a mere 
hope, nearly ten feet deep In one part, swish of Iris' dress against the taut
and It sloped.sharply downward from cord exploded the cartridge, 
the outer Up of tiie rock. By lying flat ‘"There!” he exclaimed exultantly, 
and carefuUy testing all points of view “When I have driven stakes into the 
he ascertained that the only possible «and to the water’s edge on both sides 
positions from which even a gUmpse of the cove, I will defy them to land by 
of the Interior floor could be obtained night without giving us warning.” 
were the branches of a few tall trees “Do you know," said Iris, in all ee- 
and the extreme right of the opposing riousness, “I think you are the clever, 
preclpice, nearly ninety yards distant est man In the world.”
There was ample room to store water He was manifestly pleased by the 
and provisions, and he quickly saw success of his ingenious contrivance 
that even some sort of shelter from the and forthwith completed the cordon, 
fierce rays of the sun and the often To make doubly sure he set another 
piercing cold of the night might be snare farther within the trees. He was 
achieved by Judiciously rigging up a certain the Dyaks would not pass 
tarpaulin. along Turtle beach If they could help

“This is a genuine bit of good luck," it By this time the light was falling, 
he mused. “Here, provided neither of “That will suffice for the present,” hé 
us la hit we can hold out for a week told the girl. "Tomorrow we will place 
or longer at a pinch. How can It be other sentries In position at strategic 
possible that I should have lived on points. Then we can sleep In the castle 
this island so many days and yet hit with tolerable safety.” 
upon this flook of safety by mere By the meager light of the tiny lamp
chance, as It were?” they labored sedulously at the rope

Not until he reached the level again ladder until Iris’ eyes were closing 
could he solve the puzzle. Then he with sheer weariness. Neither of them 
perceived that the way in Which the had slept much during the preceding 
cliff bulged out on both sides prevent- night, and they were both completely 
ed the ledge from -becoming evident In tired.
profile, while, seen In the glare of the The first streaks of dawn were tip- 
sunlight, It suggested nothing more ping the opposite crags with roseate
than a slight indentation. tlpts when the sailor was suddenly

He rapidly sketched to Iris the do- aroused by what he believed to be a 
tensive plan which the eagle’s nest gunshot He could not be sure. He 
suggested. Access must be provided i was still collecting his scattered senses, 
by means of a rope ladder, securely j straining eyes and ears intensely, when 
fastened Inside the ledge and capable there came a second report, 
of being pulled up or let down at the Thén he knew what had happened, 
will of the occupants. Then the place' The sentries on the Smugglers’ cove 
must be kept constantly stocked with post were faithful to their trust The 
a Judicious supply of provisions, water 
and ammunition. They could be cov
ered with a tarpaulin and thus kept In 
fairly good condition.

“We ought to sleep there every 
night" he went on, and his mind was 
bo engrossed with the tactical aide et 
the preparations that he did not notice 
how Iris blanched at the suggestion.

“Surely not until danger actually 
threatens ?'* she cried.

“Danger threatens us each hour after 
sunset. It may come any night though 
I expect at least a fortnight’s reprieve.
Nevertheless I intend to act as if to
night may. witness the first shot of 
the siege.”

“Do you mean that?” she sighed.
“And my little room Is jiecomlng so 
very cozy!”

Jenks always accepted her words lit
erally.

“Well,” he announced, after a pause,
“It may not be necessary to take up 
our quarters there until the eleventh 
hour. After I have hoisted up our 
stores and made the ladder I will en
deavor to devise an efficient cordon of 
sentinels around our position. We will 
see.”

Not another word could Iris get out 
of him on the topic. Indeed, he provided 
her with plenty of work. By this time 
she could splice a rope more neatly 
than her tutor, and her particular busi
ness was to prepare no less than sixty 
rungs for the rope ladder. This Was 
an impossible task for one day, but 
after dinner the sailor helped her.
They tolled late, until their fingers 
were sore and their backbones creaked 
as they sat upright 

Meanwhile Jenks swarmed up the 
pole again and drew up after him a 
crowbar, the sledge hammer and the 
pickax. With these Implements he set 
to work to Improve the accommodation.
Of course he did not attempt seriously 
to remove any large quantity of rock, 
bût there were projecting lumps here 
and inequalities of floor there which 
could be thumped or pounded out of 
existence.

It was surprising to see what a 
clearance be made in an hour. The ex
istence of the fault helped him a good 
deal, as the percolation of water at this 
point had oxidized the stone to rotten
ness. To his great Joy he discovered 
that a few prods with the pick laid 
bare a small cavity which could be 
easily enlarged. Here he contrived a 
niche where Iris could remain in ab
solute safety when barricaded by. 
stores, while, with a squeeze, she was 
entirely sheltered from the one dan
gerous point on the opposite cliff, nor 
need she be sedfi from the trees.

Having hauled into position two 
boxes of ammunition—for which he had 
scooped out a special receptacle—the 
Invaluable water kegs from the strand
ed boat, several tins of biscuits and 
all the tinned meats, together with 
three bottles of wine and two of bran- 
fly, he hastily abandoned the ledge and 
busied himself with fitting a number 
of gunlocks to heavy fagots.

Iris watched his proceedings In si
lence for some time. At last the Inter
val for luncheon enabled her to de
mand an explanation.

“If you don’t tell me at once what 
you Intend to do with those strange 
implements,” she said, “I will go on 
strike.” "

"If you do,” he answered, “you will 
create a precedent”

“I withdraw the threat and substi
tute a more genuine plea—curiosity,” 
she cried.

“Then you will be gratified promptly.
These are our sentinels. Come with 
me to allot his post to the most dis
tant one."

He picked up a fagot with Its queci 
attachment, shouldered a rifle and 
smiled when he saw the businesslike 
air with which Iris slung a revolver 
around her waist.

They walked rapidly to Smugglers’ 
cove, and the girl soon perceived the 
Ingenuity of his automatic signal. He 
securely bound the block of wood to a 
tree where It was hidden by the under
growth. Breaking the bullet out of a 
cartridge, he placed the blank charge 
In position In front of the hammer, the 
case being! firmly clasped by a bent 
nail. To the ttigger, the spring of

state between "an oxide afid a telluridej 
compelled recognltion- 

Somewhat excited, yet half skeptical, 
he returned to the excavation and 
scooped ont yet another collection. 
This time, there could be no mistake. 
Nature’s own ajcbemy had fashioned 
a veritable Ingot. There were stnall 
lumps In the ore which would onlyi 
need alloy at the mint before they? 
could be issued as sovereigns, so free 
from dross were they.

Iris had gone to Venus’ bath and 
Would be absent for some time. Jonka 
sat down on a tree stump. He beltr^n 
his hand a small bit of ore worth per
haps £20. Slowly the conjectures al
ready pieced together In his mind dur
ing early days on the Island came 
back to him.

The Skeleton of an Englishman ly
ing there among the bushes near the 
well, the Golgotha of the poison filled 
hoUow, the mining tools, both Chinese 
and European; the plan on the piece 
of tin—ah, the piece of tin! Media» 
lcally the sailor produced It from the 
breast pocket of his jersey. At las# 
the mysterious sign "32 divided by 1”. 
revealed its significance. Measure thSr*. 
ty-two feet from the mouth of the tun
nel, dig one foot In depth, and you 
came upon the mother lode of this gold 
bearing rock. This, then, was the se
cret of the cave.

The Chinese knew the richness of the 
deposit and exploited Its treasures by 
quarrying from the outer side of the 
hill. But tiielr crass Ignorance of mod
em science led to their undoing. The 
accumulation of liberated carbonic acid 
gas In the workings killed them ід ч 
scores. They probably fought this un
seen demon with the tenacity of their 
race until the place became t nursed 
and banned of all living things. Yet 
had they dug a tittle ditch and 
mitted the invisible terror to flow quiet
ly downward until Its potency was dis- 
slpated by sea and air they might 
have mined the whole cliff with im
punity.

The unfortunate unknown, J. 8—he 
of the whitened bones—might have 
done this thing too. But he only pos
sessed the half knowledge of the work
ing miner and while shunning the 
plague stricken quarry adopted the 
more laborious method of making an 
adit to strike the deposit. He succeed- • 
ed, to perish miserably in the hour 
when he saw himself a millionaire.

Was this a portent of the fate about 
to overtake the latest comers? Jenks, 
of course, stood up. He always stood 
square on his feet when the volcano 
within him fired his blood.

“No!” he almost shouted. “I will 
break the spell. I am sent here by 
Providence, not to search for gold, but: 
to save a woman’s life, and if àll the 
devils of China and Malay are In league 
against me I will beat them!”

The sound of his own voice startled 
him. What was all the fuss about? 
With a barrow toad of gold he coulfli 
not buy an instant’s safety for Iris, 
not to mention himself. The language 
difficulty was insuperable. Were It 
otherwise the Dyaks would simply, 
humbug him until he revealed the 
source of his wealth, and then murder, 
him as an effective safeguard against 
foreign Interference.
« Iris! Not once since she was burled 
ashore In his arms had Jenks so long! 
forgotten her existence. Should he tel? 
her? They were partners in everything 
appertaining to the Island. Why keep ’ 
this marvelous Intelligence from her?

Yet was he tempted, not ignobly, 
but by reason of his love for her. 
Once years ago, when his arduous pro
fessional studies were distracted by 
a momentary Infatuation for a fail 
face, a woman had proved fickle when 
tempted by greater wealth than he 
possessed. For tong he was a con
firmed misogynist, to his great and 
lasting gain as a leader of men. But 
with more equable judgment came a 
fixed resolution not. to marry unless 
his prospective bride cared only for 
him and not for his position. To a 
staff corps officer, even one with a 
small private income, this was no 
unattainable Ideal. Then he met with 
the shame and agony of the court mar
tial. While his soul still quivered 
under the lash of that terrible down
fall Iris came Into his life. He knew 
not what might happen If they were 
rescued. The time would quickly pas» 
until the old order was lesum 
to go back to her position In society, 
he to become again a disgraced ex- 
officer, apparently working out a mere 
existence before the mast or handing 
plates in a saloon.

Would It not be a sweet defiance ot 
adversity were he able, even under 
such conditions, to win her love and 
then disclose to her the potentialities 
ot the Island? Perchance he might 
fall. Though rich as Croesus, he would 
still be under the soda) ban meted out 
to a cashiered officer. She was a girl 
who could command, the gift of coro
nets. With restoration to her father 
and home, gratitude to her preserver 
wotild assuredly remain; but, alas, love 
might’vanish like, a mirage! Then he 
would act honorably. Half of the 
stored wealth would be hers to do as 
she chose with It

Yes, this was a possible alternative.
In case of accident to himself and her 
ultimate escape he must Immediately 
write full details of his discovery and 
Intrust the document to her, to be 
opened only after his death or six 
months after their release.

The idea possessed him so thorough
ly that he could brook no delay. H« 
searched for one of the notebooks tak
en from the dead officers of the Sir
dar and scribbled the following letter:

Dear Miss Deane—Whether I am living 
or dead when you read these lines, you 
will know that I love you. Could I re
peat that avowal a million times In as 
many varied forms I should find no bcttei 
phrase to express the dream I have cher- 
tshod since a happy fate permitted me t< 
snatch you from death. So I simply say,
“I love you.” I will continue to love you 
while life lasts, and It Is my dearest hopi 
that In the life beyond the grave I mai 
BtfU be able to voice my love for you 

But perhaps I am not destined to bt 
(To be continued.)

ously to trees or stakes. As a pre
liminary essay Jenks resolved to try 
force combined, with artifice. Falling 
complete auccees, .he would endeavor 
to kill every monkey In the place, 
though he had In fall measure the In
herent dislike ot Anglo-Indla to the 
slaying of the tree people.

This, then, Is what be did: After 
filling a biscuit tin with good sized 
pebbles he donned a Dyak bat, blouse 
and belt, rubbed earth over his face 
and hands and proceeded to pelt the 
won-wens mercilessly. For more than 
an hour he made their lives misera
ble until at the mere sight of him they 
fled, shrieking and gurgBng Hk 
thousand water bottles. Finally 
constructed several Dyak scarecrows 
and erected one to guard each of his 
alarm guns. The device was thor
oughly effective. Thenceforth, when 
some adventurous monkey, swinging 
with hands or tall among the tree- 
tops In the morning search tor appetiz
ing nut or luscious plantain, saw one 
of those fearsome bogles, be raised 
such a hnbbnb thÿfhll his companions 
scampered hastily from the confines ot 
the wood to the liner f astnessee.

During each ,of the two dailjy exami
nations ot the horizon, which he never 
omitted, Jenks minutely scrutinized 
the sea between Rainbow island and 
the distant group. It was perhaps a 
needless precaution. The Dyaks would 
come at night With a favorable wind 
they need not set sail until dusk, and 
their fleet sampans would easily cover 
the Intervening forty miles In five 
hours.,

He could not be positive that they 
were actual Inhabitants of the Islands 
to the south. The China sea swarms 
with wandering pirates, and the tribe 
whose animosity he had earned might 
be equally noxious to some peaceable 
fishing commnnity on the coast Again 
and again he debated the advisability 
of constructing a seaworthy raft and' 
endeavoring to make the passage. But 
this would be risking all on a fright
ful uncertainty, and the accidental dW- 
covery, ot the eagle’s nest had given 
him new hope. Here he could make a 
determined and prolonged stand, and 
In the end hel|p must come. So he dis
missed the navigation project and de
voted himself wholly to the perfecting 
of the natural fortress In the rock.

That night they finished the rope lad
der. Indeed Jenks was determined not 
to retire to rest until It was placed. He 
did not care to try a second time to 
carry Iris to that elevated perch.

One of the first things he contem
plated was the destruction If possible 
of the point on the opposite cliff which 
commanded the ledge. This, however, 
was utterly Impracticable with the ap
pliances at his command. The top of 
the rock eloped slightly toward the 
west, and nothing shert of dynamite 
or regular quarrylmg operations would 
render It untenable by hostile marks
men.

During the day his rifles at ninety 
yards’ range might be trusted to keep 
the place clear of Intruders. But at 
night —that was the difficulty. He 
partially solved It by fixing two rests 
on the ledge to support a rifle In exact 
line with the center of the enemy’s 
supposed position, and as a variant on 

.the outer rest he marked lines which 
' corresponded with other sections ot 
the entire front available to the foe.

Even then he was not satisfied. When 
time permitted, he made many experi
ments with ropes reeved through the 
pulley and attached to a rifle action. 
He might have succeeded In his main 
object had not his thoughts taken a 
new line. His aim was to achieve 
some method of opening and closing 
the breech block by means of two 
ropes. The difficulty was to secure the 
preliminary and final lateral movement 
of the lever bolt, but It suddenly oc
curred to him that If he could manage 
to convey the Impression that Iris and 
he had left the Island the Dyaks would 
go away after a fruitless search. The 
existence of ropes along the face of the 
rock—an essential to his mechanical 
scheme —would betray their where
abouts or at any rate exdte dangerous 
curiosity. So he reluctantly abandoned 
his original design, though not wholly, 
as will be seen In due course.

In pursuance of his latest Idea he 
sedulously removed fron> the foot of 
the cliff all traces of the clearance 
effected on the ledge, and, although he 
provided supports for the tarpaulin 
covering, he did not adjust it Iris and 
he might He perdu there for days with
out their retreat being found out This
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intently. Whenever he doubled a point 
or passed among the trees he crept 
back and peered along the way he had 
come to see If any lurking foes were 
breaking shelter behind him.

The marks on the sand proved that 
only one sampan had been beached. 
Thence he found nothing of special In
terest until he came upon the chiefs 
gun lying close to the trees on the 
north side. It was a very ornamental 
weapon, a muzzle loader. The stock 
was Inlaid with gold and Ivory, and 
the piece had evidently been looted 
from some rfiandarin’s junk surprised 
and sacked in a former foray. *

The lock was smashed by the Impact 
of Jenks’ rifle ballet, but close In
vestigation of the trigger guard and 
the discovery of certain unmistakable 
evidences on the beach showed that 
the Dyak leader had tost two If not 
three fingers of his right hand.

"So he has something more than his 
passion to nurse,” mused Jenks. “That, 
at any rate, Is fortunate. He will be 
In no mood for further enterprise for 
some time to come.”

He dreaded lest ару of the Dyaks 
should be only badly wounded and like
ly to live. It was an actual relief to 
his nerves to find that the Improvised 

was re- dumdums had done their work too well 
to permit anxiety on that score.

He gathered the guns, swords and 
creeses of the slain, with all their un
couth belts and ornaments. In pursu
ance of a vaguely defined plan ot fu
ture action he also divested some of 
the men of their coarse garments and 
collected six queer looking hats shaped 

exprès- like inverted basins. These things he 
placed In a heap near the pitcher 
plants. Thenceforth for half an hour 
the placid surf ace. of the lagoon was 
disturbed by the black dorsal fins ot 
many sharks.

His guess at the weather cohdltions 
„ heralded by the change of wind was

Overwrought! Not » bit of It! I tight As the two partook of their even- 
was (toad beat with the straggle and lng meal the complaining surf lashed 
wlt$ screaming for yon, but please 
dofrt Imagine that I am going to faint 
or treat you to a display of hysteria 
now that all the excitement has ended.
I admit that I cried a little when you 
pushed me aside on the beach and rais
ed your gun to. fire at those poor 
wretches flying for their lives. Yet 
perhaps I was wrung to hinder yon.”

“Yon were wrong,” he gravely inters 
runted.

“Then yon should not have heeded 
me. - No, I don’t mean that You al
ways consider me fihit, don’t yon? No 
matter what I ask you to do you en
d-flavor to please me, even when you 
know all the time that I am acting or 
speaking foolishly.”

The unthinking naivete ot her words 
sent the blood coursing wildly through 
his veins.

“Never mind," she went on, with 
earnest- simplicity. “Gold has been 
very good to us. I cannot bellévè that 
he has preserved us from so many 
dangers to permit us to perish mis
erably a few hours or days betere help 
comes. And I de want to tell yon ex
actly what happened.”

“Then you shall,” he answered. “Bat 
first drink this.” They, bad reached 
their camping grobnd, and he hastened 
to procure a small quantity ot brandy.

She swallowed the spirit, although 
she really needed no such adventitious 
support; she said.

“All right,” commented Jenks. "If 
yen don't want a drink, I do.”

“I can qnlte believe It,” she retorted.
“Your case Is very different I knew 
the men would net hurt me—after the 
first shock of their appearance had 
passed, I mean. I else knew that you 
would rave met But yon, Mr. Jenks, 
had to do the fighting. You were called 
upon to reecue precious me. Good gra
cions 1 NO wonder you were excited."

The sailor mentally expressed his in
ability to grasp the complexities of 
feminine nature, but Ms rattled on:

“I carried my tin of water to the 
pitcher plant and was listening to the 
greedy roots gurgling away for dear 
life when suddenly four men sprang 
out from among the trees and seized 
my arms before I could reach my re
volver.”

“Thank heaven yeu failed!”
"You think that If I had fired at them 

they would have retaliated. Yes, espe
cially If I had hit the chief. Bat It was 
he who instantly gave some order, and 
I suppose it meant that they were not 
te hurt me. As a matter ef fact, they 
seemed to be quite as much astonished 
as I was alarmed. But If they could 
hold my hands they could not stop my 
voice so readily. Oh, didn’t I yell?”

“You did.”
“I suppose you could not hear me 

distinctly ?”
“Qnlte distinctly.”
“Every word?’

. he ■fI\
Probably when he went to Summit 

rock that morning the ravages had 
lowered their sail and were steadily 
paddling north against wind and 
rent The most careful scrutiny of the 
sea would fall te reveal them beyond, 
a distance of six or seven miles at thé 
utmost
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After landing to the hidden bay on 
the south side they crossed the Island 
through the trees Instead of taking the 
more natural open way along the 
beac*. Why? The fact that he and 
Iris were then passing the grown over 
tract leading to the valley of death 
Instantly determined this point The 
Dyaks knew of this affrighting hollow 
and would not approach any nearer to 
It than was unavoidable. Could he 
twist this circumstance to advantage 
If Iris and he were still stranded there 
when the superstitious sea rovers next 
put In an appearance? He would see. 
All depended on the girl’s strength. If 
she gave way now; If, Instead of tak
ing instant measures tor safety, he 

called upon te nurse her through 
a fever, the outlook became not only 
desperate, but hopeless.

And, while Jie bent his brows to 
worrying thought, the color 
turning to Iris’ cheeks and natural 
buoyancy to her step. It Is the fault 
of all men to underrate the marvelous 
courage and constancy of woman to 
the face of difficulties and trials. 
Jenks was no exception to the rule.

“Ton do not ask me for any account 
ef my adventures,” she said quietly, 
after watching hiz perplexed 
sloa to silence for some time.

Her tone almost startled him. its 
assumed cheerfulness was so unlooked

J

the ground.1 
“Ativ Jenks, what on earth are you

doing up there?”
“Ob! So those wretched fowls 

ed you?” he replied. •
“Yes, but why did you arouse them ?”
“I had a fancy to roost by way ef a 

change.”
“Please be serious.” x
“I am more than serious. This tree 

grows a variety of small sharp thorn 
that Induces a maximum of gravity- 
before one takes the next step."

“But why do you keep on climbing?”
"It Is sheer lunacy, I admit Yet on 

such a moonlit night there la some rea
sonable ground for even a mad ex
cuse.”

arous-

%

were
per-

enemy was upon them.
At such a moment. Jenks was not a 

man who prayed. Indeed, he was prone 
to Invoke the nether powers, a habit 
long since acquired by the British ar
my—to Flanders, it Is believed.

There was not a moment to be tost 
He. rushed into Iris’ room and gathered 
her to his arms. He explained to the

"Mr. Jenks, tell me at once what yon 
are doing."

Iris strove to be severe, but there was 
a touch ef anxiety to her tone that In
stantly made the sailor apologetic. He 
told her abont the ledge and explained 
his half formed notion that here they 
might secure a safe retreat to case of 
further attack, a refuge from which 
they might defy assault during many 
days. It was, he said, absolutely im
possible to wait until the morning. He 
must at once satisfy himself whether 
the project was Impracticable or wor- 
thv of further Investigation.

So the girl only enjoined 
careful, and he vigorously renewed the 
climb. At last, some twenty-five feet 
from the ground, an accidental parting 
to the branches enabled him to get a 
good took at the ledge. One glance set 
his heart beating joyously. It was at 
least fifteen feet to length. It shelved, 
back until Its depth was lost in the 
blackness of the shadows, and the floor 
must be either nearly level or sloping 
slightly Inward to the line of the fault

The place was a perfect eagle’s nest 
A chamois could not reach It from any 
direction. It became accessible to man 
only by means of a ladder or a balloon.

More excited by this discovery than 
he cared for Iris to know, he endeav
ored to appear unconcerned when he 
regained the ground.

“Well,"" she said, “tell me all about
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“No,” he answered. "I thought you 

were too overwrought to talk of them 
at present’!
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the reef, and the tremulous branches of 
the taller trees voiced the approach of 
a gale. A tropical stotm—not a typhoon, 
but a belated burst of the periodic 
rains—deluged the Island before mid
night Hours earlier Ms retired, utter
ly worn by the events of the day. 
The gale chanted a wild melody to 
mournful chords, and the noise of the 
watery downpour on the tarpaulin roof 
of 6elle Vue" castle was such as to 
der conversation Impossible save to 
wearying shouts.

Luckily Jenks’ carpentry was effec
tive, though rough. The building was 
water tight and he had calked every 
crevice with unraveled rope until Iris* 
apartment was free from the tiniest 
draft

The very fury of the external turmoil 
acted as a lullaby to the girl. She was 
soon asleep, and the sailor was left to 
his thoughts.

Sleep he could not He smoked stead
ily, with a magnificent prodigality, for 
his small stock of tobacco was fast di
minishing. He ransacked his brains to 
discover some method of escape from 
this enchanted island, where fairies 
Jostled with demons and hours of utter 
happiness found their bane to moments 
of frightful nerll.

Of course he ought to have killed 
those fellows who escaped. Their sam
pan might have provided a last desper
ate expedient If other savages effected 
a landing. Well, there was "no use to 
being wise after the event, and, scheme 
as he might, he could devise no way to 
avoid disaster daring the next attack.

This, he felt certain, would take 
place at flight The Dyaks would.land 
In force, rush the cave and hnt and 
overpower him by sheer numbers. The 
fight if fight there was, would be 
sharp, but decisive. Perhaps it he re-
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He described the nature of the cavity, 
as well as he understood It at the mo
ment and emphasized Ms previous 
planation of Its virtues. Here they 
might reasonably hope to make a suc
cessful stand against the Dyaks.

“Then yon feel sure that those awful 
creatures will come back?" she said 
slowly.

“Only too sure, unfortunately.”
“How remorseless poor humanity is 

when the veneer Is stripped off! Why 
cannot they leave ns in peace? Per
haps If I had not been here they would 
not have Injured you. Somehow I seem 
to be bound up with your misfortunes.”

“I would not have it otherwise were 
It In my power,” he answered. For an 
Instant he left unchallenged the girl’s 
assumption that she was to any way 
responsible for the disasters wMch 
had broken np his career. He looked 
Into her eyes and almost forgot him
self. Then tfie sense of fair dealing 
that dominates every true gentleman 
rose within Mm and gripped Ms waver
ing emotions with ruthless force. Was 
ills a time to play upon the high strung 
sensibilities of this youthful daughter 
of the gods, to seek to win from her ж 
confession of love that a few brief 
days or weeks might prove to be only, 
a spasmodic but momentarily all pow
erful gratitude for the protection he 
had given ljer?

Anfl he .spoke aloud, striving to 
laugh, lest his words should falter:

"You can console yourself with the 
thought, Miss Deane, thàt your pres
ence on the island will in no way affect 
my fate at the hands of the Dyaks. 
Had they caught me unprepared today 
my bead would now be covered with a 
solution of the special varnish they 
carry on every foreign expedition.”

“And yet these men are human be
ings!”

“For purposes of classification, yes. 
Keeping to strict fact, it was lucky for 
me that you raised the alarm and gave 
me a chance to discount the odds ot 
mere numbers. So, yon see, yon really 
did me a good turn.”

“What can be done now to save our 
lives? Anything will be better than to 
await another attack.”

“The first thing to do Is to try to 
get some sleep before daylight. How 
did you know I was not to the castle?’

“I cannot tell you. Iy awoke and 
knew you were not near nie. If I wake 
to the night I can always tell whether 
or not yon are to the next room. So 
I dressed and came out"

“Ah!” he said quietly. “Evidently 
I snore.”

Ms retreated, and the sailor, tired 
out at last, managed to close Ms weary 
eyes.

Next morning he hastily constructed 
a pole оІ sufficient length and strong 
enough to bear Ms weight by tying two

Up he went, hand over hand.

girl as he ran with her to the foot ot 
the rock that she must cling to his 
shoulders with unfaltering courage 
While he climbed to the ledge with the 
aid of the pole and the rope placed 
there the previous day. It was a mag
nificent feat ot strength that he essay-. 
ed. In calmer moments he would have 
shrunk from Its performance If only 
on the score of danger to the precious 
burden he carried. Now there was no 
time for thought Up he went, hand 
over hand, clinging to the rough pole 
with the tenacity of a limpet and tak
ing a turn of the rope over his right 
wrist at each upward clutch. At last, 
breathless, but triumphant he reached 
the ledge and was able to gasp Ms In
structions to Ms to crawl over Ms bent 
back and head until she was safely 
lodged on the broad platform ot rock.

Then bèfore she could expostulate he 
descended, tMs time for the rifles.
These he hastily slung to the rope, 
again swarmed up the pole and drew , 
the guns after him (vith infinite care. I development suggested the necessity of 

“Now we are ready for them,” he і h1<llnS their surplus stores and am- 
growled, lying prone on the ledge and j munltion, and what spot could be more 
eagerly scanning both sides of Pros- і BUltable than the cave? 
pect park for a first glimpse of their ®° Jenks began to dig once more to- 
assailants. 016 interior, laboring manfully with

For two shivering hours they waited !“ th* І0СаШу ot th*
there until the sun was high over the fa”lt. veto of antimony.
cliff and filled sea and land with its Rainbow Island had given Mm.the
brightness. At last, despite the girl’s I one thln*a man Prllte1e above 111 els«- 
tears and prayers, Jenks Insisted on1 1 Pure yet passionate love for a woman 
making a reconnoissance in person. і beautiful alike іЛ body and mind. And 

Let this portion of their adventures 16 ,waa to endow Mm with riches
be passed over with merciful brevity. ! etir the pulse of even a
Both watch guns had been fired by a і 8outh A.fr£a° magnate, for the sall- 
troop of tiny wou-wou monkeys. Iris or’ ™?,mln"ul 01 P^05® other than 
did not know whether to laugh or cry, Providtog the requisite cache, shovel- 
when Jenks, with much difficulty, low- an<^ delving with the energy pecnl-
ered her to Mother Earth again and t® a11 his actions, suddenly struck a
marveled the while how he had man- d®?P almo,t virgin gold,
aged to carry forty feet into the air a To flclJitate the disposal at a dis- 
yonng woman who weighed so solidly, tance of the disturbed debris he threw 

They sat down to a belated break- each shovelful on to a canvas sheet, 
fast, and Jenks then became conscious which he subsequently dragged among 
that the muscles of Ms arms, legs and the trees In order to dislodge its con- 
back were aching hugely. It was bj tents. After doing this four times he 
that means he could judge the true ex- c,ertaln metallic specks to the
tent of Ms achievement. fifth load which recalled the presence

of the antimony. But the appearance 
of the sixth cargo was Bo remarkable 
when brought ont Into the sunlight 
that It Invited closer inspection. 
Though Ms knowledge of geology was 
slight, he was forced to believe that 
the specimens he handled so dubiously 
contained neither copper nor Iron 
pyrites, but glittering yellow gold. 
Their weight, the distribution of the 
metal through quartz to- a transition

ex-
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“Yes.”
She bent to pick some leaves and bits 

of dry grass from her dress. “Well, 
you know,” she continued rapidly, “in 
such moments one eannot choose one’s 
words. I Just shouted the first thing 
that came Into my head.”

“And I,” he said, ‘‘picked up the first 
rifle I could lay my hands on. Now, 
Miss Deane, as the affair has ended so 
happily, may I venture to ask you to 
remain to the cave until I return?"

“Oh, please**— she began.
“Beally, I must Insist. I would not 

leave you If it were not quite Impera
tive. You cannot come with me.”

Then she understood one at least of 
the tasks he must perform, and she 
meekly obeyed.

He thought It best to go. along Turtle 
beach to the cove and thence follow 
the Dyaks* trail through the wood, as 
this line of advance would entail prac
tically a complete circuit of the Island. 
He omitted no precautions to his ad
vance. Often he stopped and listened

CHAPTER IX.
HE sailor went after those mon 

keys to a mood of relentlesi 
severity. Thus far the régulai 
denizens ot Rainbow Island 

had dwelt together to peace and mu
tual good will, but each dlmlnutivi 
wou-wou must be taught not to puli 
any. strings he found tied promise»

Ш4,
Sad done their work too welt 

celved some warning Iris and he might 
retreat to the darkness to the cover ot 
the trees. A last stand could be made 
among the bowlders on Summit rock. 
But of what avail to purchase their 
freedom until daylight? And then—

If ever man wrestled with desperate 
problem, Jenks wrought that night 
He smoked and pondered until the 
storm passed, and, with the changeful
ness of a poet’s muse, ж full moon 
flooded the Island to glorious radiance.

He rose, opened the door and stood 
without looking steadily at the bril
liant luminary for some time; then hl«

suicide at Sydney. IWO CARS DERAILED.

Piles To prove to you that Da 
Chase's Ointment la a certain 
and abaolnte cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding plica, 

the manufacturera have guaranteed It See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your nolgh- 
bora what they think of it Yon Can use It and 
get your money back if not cured. èOoaboi.al 
all dealers or Епмхквом.Ватюа & O „ foronto.
Dr. Chase's Ointment

CASTOR IAGARDINER, Me.,
breaking ot the pole of an air brake 
caused the derailment of two cars of 
an eaetbound freight train about two 
miles and a halt from Gardiner today. 
The derailed cars were loaded with 
southern lumber. No one was Injured. 
The accident- caused considerable de1 
lay to traffic.

July 1»,—The
HALIFAX, July 18.—An employee of 

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Edward Robinette, (brew himself от- 
fore a train at Sydney this morning. 
The train passed over his body killing 
Mm Instantly. The reason for the sui
cide Is not known.

For Infant» and Children.

The Rind Yon Нате Always Bought
signature Of

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted to the bath, softens 
the water end disinfects. 38
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sTO SUBSCRIBERS. Richard Cartwright and Mr. Scott, Mr. 

Lemieux, now solicitor general, and Mr. 
Archie Campbell of York, Ontario, are 
mentioned by the Globe. Mr. Leigh
ton McCarthy Is named by the Globe 
as the successor to Mr. Lemieux In the 
position of solicitor general. The 
chief recommendation of,the last nam
ed gentleman seems to be the fact that 
he voted against the school clause of 
the autonomy bill, on the ground that 
it was unconstitutional. Though the 
government voted down his contention 
It may apologize by making him one 
of the two legal ad visera,of the ad
ministration.

THE HOME FOR INCURABLES.

The endowment fund of the Home 
for Incurables Is some three thousand 
dollars short of the $100,000 devised by 
the founder. Several times three thou
sand dollars has been expended In Im
provement and equipment of the build
ing, and there Is a considerable amount 
on hand for workin^expenses. But it 
is the desire of the m)ui 
store the whole sum taken from cap
ital account at the beginning. The 
Home for Incurables Is a noble charity 
which has afforded relief and shelter 
to many, and Is only prevented by lack 
of room from still greater usefulness. 
Doubtless there are among us gener
ous citizens who will some day see 
their way clear to provide means for 
the enlargement of the building and an 
Increase In the endowment. The build
ing is a fine structure. The grounds 
are spacious and attractive, admirably 
adapted for the purpose. So far this 
charity has never asked in vain for 
any assistance required for a particular 
purpose. The money required to make 
good the endowment will doubtless be 
found before long, and so ultimately 
will the additional sum needed for ex
tensions.

SADIE ROBIN SUM.
Pretty Girl Suffered From Nervousness 

and Pelvic Catarrh—Found Quick 
________Relief in a Few Days.

TH* WEAKNESS OF PARLIA
MENT.

/are not usually necessary m purely 
business meetings where there Is no 
public record of the debate and no out
side audience to be addressed. There 
would be fewer long discussions at 
Ottawa if Hansard were abolished, ft 
should be possible to give every mem
ber about all the liberty that is 'of 
value and at the same time regulate 
the length of discussions by some 
principle so that all measures and all 
members would get some fair chance.

In the United States Mr. Reed when 
chairman, put a stop to methods of 
obstructing and delaying business. 
Before his time It was possible for an 
opposition of moderate strength to 
show that there was no quorum pres
ent by refusing to vote and excluding 
themselves from the court. Mr. Reed 
decided that a man could not be. pres
ent and absent at the same time and 
ordered the count of members for a 
quorum whether they voted or not. It 
was an absolutely reasonable decision 
and has stood ever since, greatly taclllr 
tatlng the work of legislation. Yet Mr. 
Reed was called a czar and a tyrant 
and many other offensive things. In 
Canada the tactics which Mr. Reed 
brought to an end would never be ne
cessary. There are dozens of simpler 
methods of heading off a vote and ob
structing a measure. Here a score of 
members c'ould hold up any bill for 
weeks in the committee stage and the 
speaker would have no power to sup
press them. There would be absolute
ly no recourse for the body of mem
bers who might desire to get to other 
business.

THE NEW CONSOLIDATED

SCHOOL AT ALBERT.
TWO FAIRVILLE MEN, 

BROTHERS, DROWN.
Their Boat Shock by Ac 

Steamer Penobscot.

Al! monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money le sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
bow it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PMNTIN8 CO

The parliament of Canada la an ex
ceedingly defective organization for 
the service Intended. It meets once 
a year for the purpose of voting sup
ply, amending or enlarging the body 
of federal 
public enterprises, and commending, 
condemning or otherwise criticising the 
action of the administration.

■
HOPEWELL HILL, July 18.—The 

new consolidated school building at 
Albert Is rapidly approaching comple
tion, and if the work proceeds with 
the present rapidity It will be ready In 
ample time for the opening of the 
school year. The outside Is practical
ly done, and In the Interior the work 
Is well advanced. The assembly hall, 
the spacious single apartment of the 
third floorr Is completed, and on the 
first and second flats the hardwood 
floors are laid, and the carpenters are 
well along with the finish. The ceil
ings, which are of steel, are in place, 
the blackboards In, basement floor of 
concrete all laid, heating apparatus In
stalled and the plumbing Is In progress. 
A crew of sixteen men are at work. 
The contract for building the four vans 
to be used In conveying the children 
to and from the school. has been let 
to Edmund Klnnie of Riverside for 
$560, an average price of $137.50. The 
vans will carry sixteen pupils each, 
and are lightly but very strongly 
built of the beet materials. The wheels 
are quite low, the body of the vehicle 
being comparatively near the ground. 
The roof is of matched sheathing cov
ered with sail canvas, to which is ap
plied three coats of paint, and around 
the sides will be curtains for stormy 
weather, thoroughly water tight. The 
vans are of the single horse typq^afcd 
are well spoken of by those who have 
inspected them. The writer has been 
Informed by the secretary of trustees 
that of the $10,000 of 4 per cent, deben
tures issued by the district some $7,- 
000 worth has been sold at and above 
par.

laws, considering new

There are two chambers, of which 
the smaller Is non-elective. This body 
should be more free from the tempor
ary and local Influence, less concerned 
with party considerations, more de
liberate, better calculated to scrutinize 
measures in detail; and capable of 
more patient and serious labor. As a 
matter of fact this body Is out of 
tion for half the session, and during 
the other half holds very short and 
frequently barren sittings. Instead of 
maturing non-controverslal legislation 
before the commons takes It up, the 
senate usually waits in Idleness for the 
commons to send measures for ratifica
tion. There Is today hardly any sign 
of initiative to the senate, though It 
contains many men of strong individu
ality and much experience w,ell equip
ped for good service and anxious to 
perform it. What the senate needs Is 
direction and leadership.

Howard aid Roy Wayne Lost Their Lives 
While Fishing Yesterday Near The

Wolves.

■ ■Still another has been added to the 
list of fatalities around St. John. This 
is the drowning yesterday of two 
young men, well known and respected, 
belonging to Fairville. Howard 
Wayne and Roy Wayne, brothers, and 
sons of Gilbert Wayne of Harding 
street, Fairville, lost their lives while 
fishing in the bay by being run into 
by the Eastern Line steamer Penob
scot.

The agents of the Eastern Line here 
received Information from Mr. Pyne, 
agent at Eastport, yesterday afternoon, 
regarding the accident. It appears 
that when the Penobscot, which left 
St. John at eight o’clock yesterday 
morning, was nearing The Wolves, ten 
miles this side of Eastport, a large 
number of fishing boats were sighted 
around those fishing grounds. It is 
not stated whether there was fog at 
the time or not, but Capt. Mitchell re
ports that one boat, in which were 
two men, started to cut across the 
bows of the steamer. Capt. Mitchell 
and others on the steamer called out 
to the men to the boat to keep away, 
but they evidently thought they could 
get across to plenty of time, and con
tinued on their course. Seeing this, 
the captain endeavored to avoid the 
small boat, but It was too late for the 
Penobscot to be turned sufficiently, 
and the fishing boat struck the steamer 
near the bow. The boat was some
what damaged and was carried under 
the paddles of the steamer, where it 
was broken up and the men either 
struck by the paddles or drowned by 
being thrown Into the water.

ac-
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NERVOUSNESS AND 
WEAKNESS CURED 

BY PE-RU-NA.
Г Yet It is not chiefly this Intentional 

and deliberate obstruction which makes 
the session So long. It Is rather the 
habit cf taking time, often aimleasly, 
more often from a desire to impress 
constituents, frequently for the pur
pose of pleasing a friend who would 
like to have some local matter 
tllated, and occasionally In the hope 
of forwarding some political

NOTICE.
The house of commons Is not want

ing in a certain kind of activity. It 
cannot be called an intolerant cham- 

For more than six months of 
the year the representatives of the 
people have been at Ottawa, sitting to 
their Ш-ventilated chamber five days 
to the week, afternoon and evening, 
and until late at night, meeting in 
standing committees In the forenoon, 
attending to correspondence as they 
could find opportunity, a considerable 
percentage of them following the busi
ness
pig to the discussions • the result of 
study and thought. They could have 
closed up the session to half the time, 
with shorter dally sititngs and less in
dividual effort The country would 
have been better satisfied with a three 
months’ session than with six. it 
would have been money to the pockets 
and health to the body and mind of 
the members, and the result in legisla
tion and Investigation would have been 
about the same. The paradoxical feat
ure of the case is that the members 
most responsible for a long 
would prefer that the session should 
be short. AU motives of self-interest, 
and all Inducements of public benefit 
favor a shortening of the sessions, but 
they grow longer.
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but If 75 cents to sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
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for one year.
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Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand street, 
Malden, Mass., writes :

“ Parana was recommended to me 
about a year-ago as an excellent remedy 
for the troubles peculiar to оцг sex, and 
as I found that all that was said of this 
medicine was true, I am pleased to en
dorse it.

“/ began to use tt about seven months 
ago tor weakness and nervousness, 
caused from overwork and sleepless« 
ness, and found that In a tew days і 
began to grow strong, my appetite in. 
creased and I began to sleep better, 
consequently my nervousness passed 
away and tile weakness In the pelvic 
organs soon disappeared and l bave 
been well and strong ever since. "

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President 
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
O., for free medical advice. All corres- 

el-lf-ttl, confidential.

her.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YOUNG 

WOMEN AT ACADIA.
ven-

purpose.
Again the member- properly brings up 
a matter In the public interest, but he 
and others discuss it longer than serves 
any good purpose. Time Is too often 
wasted by well-meaning members be
cause they have not before Speaking 
made themselveq acquainted with the 
topic. Thus the ,whole machinery of 
parliament works ponderously, expen
sively and long to give him the infor
mation which he might have acquired 
by study all alone.

INTERCOLONIAL FREIGHT RATES

The Increased freight rates on the 
Intercolonial are not well received by 
the piibllc. From the Halifax Herald 
we have the following explanation 6f 
the proceeding:

“It Is announced that the govern
ment to making a considerable Increase 
In the scale of freight rates on the In
tercolonial. Those who know say that 
there was no need for any such in
crease, that the present rates are quite 
high enough to enable the road to pay 
every penny of operating expenses and 
leave a balance to the good. If It were 
not for the wretched mismanagement 
at Ottawa. This Increase to not at all 
necessary to the proper and profitable 
management of the Intercolonial as 
the People’s Railway, but this increase 
In the freight rates by the government 
will put the road to a very satisfactory 
condition to hand over to the Grand 
Trunk people. It will be so much more 
pleasant for the Grand Trunk sharks 
-to have the government raise the rates 
than to be left to raise the rates them
selves. What the Grand Trunk graft
ers do not ask for and get from their 
pals in the cabinet, Is something fruity 
that none of the parasites have yet 
thought of.”

WOLFVTLLE, N. S., July 10,—Pre
sident Trotter, who has Just returned 
from the New Brunswick Eastern Bap
tist Association, held at Petltcodlac, 
Visited during his absence J. C. Jor
dan, of Boston, who during the sum
mer months resides at his beautiful 
summer residence at River Glade, N. 
B., about eight miles from Petitcodlao, 
on the banks of the Pollett River. Mr. 
Jordan is himself a graduate of Har
vard University, and to keenly. Inter
ested in educational affairs. For two 
years past a niece of Mrs. Jordan has 
been to attendance gt Acadia Semin
ary. Mr. Jordan has made to Dr. Trot
ter the generous offer of three hundred 
dollars a year continuously, to be us
ed to assisting needy and deserving 
young women who are ambitious for 
the higher learning, 
fact that the nupiber of young women 
thus ambitious Is increasing, and that 
not a few of them find it difficult to 
coitimand the necessary means, this 
annual gift will prove of great value. 
If, as will probably be, the rule, the 
amount shall be used as scholarships 
of the value of fifty or one hundred 
dollars each, from three to six

of the hou8e carefully, and bring-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
The time has come for the adoption 

of.some system for shortening discuss
ions. After a measure has beén ex-’ 
plained and discussed somewhat fully 
a limit of time should be fixed for the 
debate at the varie** stages. This is 
dona at Washlngton*and the state capi
tals. Under the closure It is dortb at 
Westminster. It is the

ЄТ. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1905. The quartermaster of the Penobscot, 
Robert McGuire of Lorneville, who 
was one of those who shouted to the 
boat to keep away, recognized the 
two men, whom he knew very well, as 
Howard and Roy Wayne of Fairville.

Immediately after the accident the 
Penobscot was stopped, boats were 
lowered, and a search m&de for ' the 
bodies, but after a time, this not being 
successful, the steamer continued on 
her way, and reported the accident at 
Eastport.

HOME FOR INCURABLES TO BE ENLAR6EDPROPOSED CABINET CHANGES.

The To -onto Globe of Tuesday con
tains an Ottawa despatch which hears 
all the evidence of cabinet inspiration. 
This despatch announces that Mr. Fitz
patrick, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. Scott will retire from the cabinet 
about rlx weeks hence. The 
ment confirms the, opinion frequently 
expressed by the Sun.

The retirement of Sir Richard Cart-

The annual meeting of the St.John 
Home for Incurables was held yester
day afternoon at four o’clock. The 
president Dr. Thomas Walker waa in 
the chair and read the report of/the 
board of managers. The reports of the 
medical board, the. treasurer, the aud
itors and the woman’s as reported in 
yesterday’s Star were also read. All 
these reports weÆ received and en
tered on the minutes. The ladles’ aid 
was thanked for its valuable services 
and a vote of thanks passed to the 
directors and manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick who perform a, 
great deal of gratuitous work for the 
Institution.

It will be seen by the report of the , 
treasurer that the endowment of the 
Home now stands at $96,706. It has 
always been the desire of the hoard of 
management fo bring up the capital 
amount to the $100,000 left by Mr. 
Turnbull.

At the meeting yesterday It was re
solved that the board of management 
should take Immediate steps to bring 
up the endowment to the original fig
ure by increasing the number of life 
members, or by such other means as 
may be found expedient. '

In the course of the discussion at 
yesterday’s meeting It was taken for 
granted that the Institution must be 
enlarged if it Is to meet the demands 
upon it

The following were elected to the 
board of management, to act'with the 
thirteen members designated by Mr. 
Turnbull’s will: Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. McLellan, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Bridges, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
Mrs. Forster, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, 
Mrs. John Thomson, Mrs. John Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. Ritchie, Dr. Scammell and 
Mr. R. B. Emerson.

practice In 
France and other continental countries 
with representative parliament. There 
is usually also a limit on the number 
of speakers and the length of their 
speeches after a certain period in the 
consideration of . the measure. In 
Washington we hear of congressmen 
borrowing five minutes time from each 
other. Such commercial 
may sometimes be found Inconvenient, 
bqt at the least they give the mem
bers a saving sense of the value of the 
material whereof life I» made.

In view of the
session

state-

Howard and Roy Wayne lived with 
their parents in Fairville. They are 
generally spoken of as fine young men, 
favorites with all, and hard workers. 
During the season, they 
fishing along the New Brunswick 
shore of the bay,, and making 
slonal trips to their home. Howard 
was twenty-five years of age and Roy 
twenty-one.

The truth is that while the house of 
commons has the outward semblance 
of a well-regulated body, with rules 
and authorities and a constitution, it is 
in reality an organized anarchy. Every 
member to to form governed by the 
speaker and the rules. In essentials 
he is his own master. There are cer
tain things he may not say, certain 
times when he may not speak, there 
is certain legislation which he cannot 
Introduce. But after he knows the 
methods he discovers that he can In
troduce any topic <$f discussion, that 
he can speak many times on every sub
ject, and each time 'as tong as he likes, 
that he may say the same things Which 
have been said a score of times, and 
may speak for hours on a subject 
which is of no interest to any constitu
ency but his own. and to no person in 
his constituency but himself. He

transactions

wrlght and Mr. Scott is one of the ob
jects which the annuity to former min
isters wis calculated to accomplish. 
It meets the case fairly well. Theae 
gentlemen will remain In the senate, 
receiving $2,600 Indemnity, and $8,500 
annuity, or $6,000 a year to all. Both 
allowances will to their case be 
«Ions. Sir Richard to not yet seventy 
years old, but he 1« quite infirm and 
for several years has been, as he has 
said himself, a mere onlooker, watch
ing the political game. Mr. Scott Is 
over eighty. Nominally leader of the 
senate, he has lately allowed that 
chamber to manage Itself, with the re
trait that It has arrived nearer to ab
solute uselessness than would be 
•ldered possible for any legislative 
body.

young
women each year will get the benefit 
of this generous provision. The gift 
will be greatly appreciated not only 
by the young women, but by all the 
friends of Acadia Seminary and Acadia 
University; the benefits being available 
for students of both these Institutions.

:
have been

occa-
THE BEGINNING OF AN AGITA

TION.
MORE PROVINCIAL PICNICS.

Besides their parents 
they are survived by several brothers 
and sisters, the brothers being Wal-, 
ter, Arthur, Sydney, Addison and Har
vey, and two sisters, Effie and Pearl.

The rocks known as The Wolves are 
thirty-five miles from St. John, and 
the accident occurred between eleven 
and twelve o'clock.

Now that parliament has closed there 
is to be a revival of the great summer 
toddbtry of discussing the readjust
ment of provincial subsidies. Those 
provincial ministers who were dead 
sure that the Laurier government 
would at this session Increase the 
allowance are about to hold another 
conference with themselves. This 
meeting does not seem to be neces
sary, as the local men have already 
decided that they must have того 
money. In fact they have gone so far 
as to spend the money In advance. It 
Is the dominion government which re
mains to be persuaded. While the pro- 

-vince will probably not get the addi
tional allowance, it is quite certain 
that Attorney General Pugsley and 
other ministers will get several hun
dred dollars each for their special 
vices to that behalf.

.
Senator Power of Halifax and Sena- 

tor Black of Amherst, both strong 
government supporters, have spoken to 
their place against the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line through 
this province, They are of the opinion 
that the superiority of the route to the 
Intercolonial has not been demonstrat
ed, and that the report of the survey 
does not promise much decrease to the 
distance. Mr. Power favors the trans
fer of the Intercolonial to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company, 
does not recommend 
course, but says that one-fourth of 
the money which is required for the 
new road through the province will 
make the Intercolonial as good a 
through route as the proposed line 
would be. No one seems to have hit 
on the reasonable idea that since the 
country proposes to pay for the con
struction of both the Intercolonial and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line to Monc
ton, and since the last mentioned road 
is recommended as the shortest and 
best, and since one is to be handed 
over to a company while the other is 
kept for the people, it would on the 
whole be more like business to give 
away the worst road and keep the 
better one.

There is reason to believe that a 
strong sentiment in government circles 
favors Mr. Power’s proposal. It suite 
the Grand Trunk people also, since it 
would give them a monopoly 
large area. What suits the Grand 
Trunk people in this period of Cana
dian history seems to suit the minis- 
ters.

pen-
; SERVICE ACROSS THE

RIVER IS POOR.
Ї
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Mr. Wayne, the father, Is at present 
engaged In breaking up the last of the 
Lake Superior. The news of his sons’ 
death was made known to him yes
terday by the Eastern Line officials. 
This is the first break there has been 
to the family, and Mrs. Wayne is nat
urally almost prostrated over the loss 
of two sons at one time. The young 
men were attendants at the Fairville 
Baptist church.

Herbert Mahoney, who was nearby 
at the time nf the accident, arrived at 
7.45 last night on the Shore Line rail
way train, to bring the news to the 
family. He says that some time be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock yesterday he 
and his brother, as they were coming 
ashore in their boat near the Eastern 
Wolf, heard a crash and a cry, but 
could see nothing on account of the fog 
They put about and went in the direc
tion of the sound. About a quarter of 
a mile away they came upon the steam
er and saw what had happened. They 
helped clear the wreckage from her 
paddle wheel and recognized it at once 

one of the remnants of the boat of 
the Wayne brothers, their cousins

FREDERICTON, July 19,—A steam 
ferry service, so called, has been In
augurated between the court 
slip and the landing Just below the 
mill at Gibson.
of a tug towing an Otomocto

і house. ..... , ... btotir
by so doing prohibit the consideration 
of questions of the greatest import
ance to the whole country, or destroy 
the value of a whole sitting costing 
many thousands of dollars.

ВШ
The service consistscon-

Mr. Black scow.
The secretary of state to him

self a rather fine old man, who has 
generally remained at Ottawa to hot 
weather to sign papers for absent min
isters during the recess, and in the 
session has moved the various read
ings of government bills to the senate. 
There is no disposition among his op
ponents to make life disagreeable for 
him, but senators who think that their 
chamber might do something would 
like to eee in his place a man of force 
■ad decision like Sir John Abbott or 
Sir Alexander Campbell, or Sir Oliver 
Mowat, who were to their day leaders 
to _the so-called upper house.

So far as the portfolios of Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and Mr. Scott 
cerned it does not matter 
them, for the department of secretary 
Of state never had any functions, and 
the trade and commerce portfolio had 
Its work taken away when the Lau
rier government separated from It the

When one team gets upon the 
there is not much room left for pas
sengers.

or oppose this ■cow

m The possession and exercise of this 
privilege by each member of the house 
destroys all sense of proportion to par
liament itself. A trivial personal "or 
local matter may claim much more of 
the time of the house than 
measure of universal and permanent, 
importance. Weeks are spent at the 
beginning of the session over matters 
of less consequence than those which 
at the end of it are rushed through to 
a few hours or minutes. Tj>e whole 
scheme of additional Indemnities and 
allowances, Involving a charge of more 
than $600,009 a year, brought down 
this week, received Jess discussion than 
Is often given to an Increase of salary 
allowed to one second class clerk, 
though the principle accepted to the 
transaction of this year seems to be 
rather Important. Three months ago 
parliament was proceeding at a rate 
that would have been too slow if the 
session were a year long. This week 
and last the machinery Is working at 
a pace that would cover the whole of 
the work of the session In less than 
two months.

It should be possible for a body of 
fairly Intelligent men to Improve on 
this state of affairs. That there 
difficulties in the way is easy to see. 
The private member is naturally tena
cious of his rights and resents any 
suggestion of closure or gag rule. Yet 
It to a little absurd to suggest that 
members are gagged when arrange
ments are made to limit the discussion 
of a measure to something less than 
five months. The closure to Great 
Britain brought out strong protests, 
but no public man except 
slonal obstructionist would 
cate the 1 restoration of the former 
helplessness. In Canada obstruction 
tactics have never been successful but 
once, and that was at the end of a 
parliamentary term when the minority 
could Win by projfaqiting the debate to 
a certain date. Possibly at other times 
the intimation that tlfe opposition 
would fight certain measures till next 
winter may have had some effect to 
procuring their withdrawal.

As hundreds of vehicles !55 passed over the Fredericton bridge 
daily, it to hardly worth while to say 
that the present accommodations hard
ly mete the public needs. By this 
time a raft might have been built 
which would have carried the teams 
at least.
tivlty somewhere.

6 ic"
ser-

: some

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
$14,600 in salary and

There is a great lack of ac- 
No work has yet 

been commenced to make temporary 
repairs on the bridge, and this Is the 
fourth day since it was damaged by 
fire.

now receive
Indemnity. 

Should he retire from public life he 
will have an annuity of $6,000 
His present remuneration

REPEATING TACK HAMMERS.
The smashed fingers and shocking 

profanity, traditional accomplishments 
of amateur carpet laying, are soon to 
disappear before the advance of inven
tion. Some one has devised a magazine 
tack hammer, having a hollow handle 
filled with tacks, which are fed auto
matically to the head. Here a magnet 
takes the place of the fingers, and holds 
them upright ready for driving. The 
operator, as he raises the hammer, pulls 
a little latch on top of the handle, and 
a tack is picked' out by the magnet. 
The down stroke drives It, and this 
process is repeated until the the mag
azine is empty, when it can readily be 
filled again.

\ a year, 
from the 

country will be about the same as 
Attorney General Pugsley will prob
ably receive from the province during 
the year. But Sir Wilfrid gives hie 
whole time to public affairs, while tlie 
private practice of the attorney general 
is undoubtedly increased 
more lucrative from his official posi
tion and influence.

BIGGEST COAL STRIKE

EVER MADE IN CANADA.
as

are con-
MURPHY VS. DUNDAS.who fills and made

■ HALIFAX, N. 8., July 19.—The big
gest coal strike ever made to Canada 
was made yesterday when Deputy In
spector of Mines Neville uncovered to 
a straight line from where the Cape 
Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Co. are 
operating at Broughton. This discov
ery adds over 100 per cent, to the Do
minion Coal Co.’s proved coal areas on 
land and also assures numerous other 
lease-holders of there being a profitable 
seam to their leasee, 
known as the Mullins seam and has 
been lost to prospectors for upwards 
of fifty years. It showed six feet of 
clear coal, a land area of about 100 
square miles, or 619,529,000 tons of coal.

President Ross Is Jubilant over the 
discovery.

over a

FREDERICTON, Julye 19.—Befor 
Judge Wilson in chambers, to the case 
of John Murphy v. Dr. M. G. Dundas, 
argument was heard on àn application 
to enter a verdict for plaintif with 
nominal damages or for a new trial. 
This was an action for assault tried 
at the Sunbury county court and re
sulted in a finding by the Jury that 
there was a slight assault; that they 
found no damages and that they found 
a verdict for the defendant.

W. H. Trueman for plalptlff contend
ed that under the finding of the Jury 
verdict for plaintiff should be entered 
for nominal damages, and falling that o 
a new trial should be granted.

J. В. M. Baxter for the defendant 
argued that to cases of this character, 
where a verdict If given for the plain
tiff would be for nominal damages 
only, the practice of the court was not 
to grant a new trial; also that there 
was no power to the court to order a 
verdict to be entered for the plaintiff.

Judgment was reserved.

Sir Frederick Borden says that 
when the two provincial members for 
his county bought ttib land in Kent- 
ville afterwards taken

J custom» and excise department 
Mr. Fitzpatrick fills a different posi

tion and Is a different sort of, mart. 
He to an able lawyer and a force In 
the government, and has an office that 
calls for a strong man. The minister 
of Justice cannot claim an annuity 
under the resolution, as presented, and 
It does not appear that the 
ments made to the bill were Intended 
to meet his case. He has been to th.e 
Laurier administration more than five 

the cabinet, only 
three and a half years ago. The 
lution makes eligible for allowances 
only a privy councillor “who has served 
as a cabinet minister and head of a 
department for the full period of five 
consecutive years.” But as Mr. Fitz
patrick to retiring to go on the bench 
he would not in any case take the pen
sion. What he does get by the recent 
legislation to $2,000 mdre salary as Judge. 
He will be either chief Justice of one 
of the Quebec courts at $8,000 a year, 
or chief' Justice of Canada at $10,000, 
with the prospect of retiring on full 
pay after twenty-five years’ service. 
Either Chief Justice і Taschereau or 
Chief Justice Routhier, mentioned as 
likely to give place to Mg. Fitzpatrick, 
is by the legislation of four years ago, 
entitled to full salary as a retiring 
pension. Thus the legislation of this 
week adds $2,000 to each

ТП» CENTRAL ST. MARTINS BOY HURT.
ST. MARTINS, N. B., July 19.—Robt. 

Glllis, son of Robert Glllls, was run 
over by a heavy cart loaded with coal 
and badly Injured, 
in his father’s cart with his 
brother, aged eighteen, 
boy Jumped off to go into a store on. 
the way and as he did so Robert took 
the reins and started to drive slowly 
n. Hearing a cry the elder boy ran 

out to find his brother had fallen off 
and the wheels had passed over his 
chest.

over as a rifle 
range they had not been Informed that 
the militia department wanted the lot. 
But It happened that these two poli
tical supporters of the ministers 
bought the land shortly before the 
government announced the selection, 
and that they immediatley claimed a 
profit of several hundred per cent. 
Perhaps the government had not In
tended to take the land until the pro
per middle-men had it to sell.

Th» scheme of repairs and Improve
ments for the Çeetral railway speaks 
for Itself as to the condition of this 
road.

are
I Young Gillis was 

older
The seam 1s

No one will suppose from this 
list of work required that only a short 
time

k, The elder
amend-

Kf ago the province guaranteed 
bonds to the extent of $150,000, on the 
promise that this would enable the late 
alleged company to place the road to 
good condition. This money was 
pended and the province Is paying the 
Interest out of later notes, though Dr. 
Pugsley assured the house that the 
province would never be called upon 
to pay a cent of Interest. A quarter 
of a million more was appropriated 
last session, and though the attorney 
general says that the money has not 
been used, we have his own statement 
that nearly the wjiole of It is required 
to pay obligations which were then and 
must be now outstanding. It looks 
like an order for another quarter of a 
million next winter.

years, but entered
reso-

ex-
Y0U MELANCHOLY WOMEN I

Can’t even sleep—restless day and 
night—brooding over Imagined trouble 
all the time. The disease isn’t in the 
brain, but to the blood, which to thin 
and innutritions. Do the right thing 
now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone; it truns everything 
you eat Into nourishment, consequent
ly, blood containing lots of iron and 
oxygen is formed, 
flesh, muscle, nerve—strengthens In a 
week, cures ' very quickly If you 
Ferrozone. Fifty cents buys a box of 
this good tonic (fifty chocolate coated 
tablets to every box) at all dealers.

a profes- 
now advo-If Mr. Robertson takes the! position

of registrar of probate how long will It 
be before the

Are You Costive ?Bkj--
If you knew how bad for health con

stipation is you would be more careful. 
Irregular bowels cause appendicitis, 
jaundice, anaemia and a thousand 
other diseases too. Sooner or later It 
jvlll bring you to a sick bed. The use of 
Dr. - Hamilton’s Pills changes all this 
quickly. They are made to cure ooneti- ' 
patlon to one night, and always do so. 
By taking Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you are 
sure of a keen appetite, splendid color, 
Jovial spirits and sound restful sleep. 
Gentle to action; good for men, women 
or children. 86c. per box, or five for 
$1.00. At all dealers to medicine.

government ventures to 
call on the by-election? Disfranchise
ment for one session would be accord
ing to precedent.

.

ii
T

The Moncton Times publishes a list 
of the- taxable incomes of that city. 
The largest Is $1,000 a year, and there 
are only three above $900. The favorite 
professional Income is $500, but several 
lawyers and doctors are down for $600.

SERIOUSLY INJURED 
BY ANGRY BULL

IFerrozone makes

■f)One
measure to supposed to have been 
withdrawn to 1904 after such 
nouncement was made. But the right 
or obstruction is not

use
HP

an an-
Ten thousand people assembled to Al

bert Hall to heaj Mr. Chamberlain ad
vocate a policy of Imperial preference. 
No, other man, and no other economic 
cause <5»n command such large tmd 
enthusiastic audiences in England as 
Mf. Chamberlain and his programme.

of sufficient value 
to make it worth while to sacrifice to 
It the efficiency of parliament.

WHITE’S COVE, July 19.—Chas. 
Pearce of the Narrows was seriously 
Injured at his home on Wednesday 
evening last by an attack from a 
vicious bull which he was putting into 
the stable. Mr. Pearce wae knocked 
down by the animal and had hie hip 
broken. He wae so trampled upon and 
gored by the bull that hie clothing was 
torn to shreds, and only for the time
ly arrival of a girl who was living 
with the family Mr. Pearce would have 
been tilled.

W.In New York one day this Week the 
thermometer was from 95 to log, and 
many died from the heat. That day 
700 ice delivery men went on strike.

Mies Lizzie Henderson of Adelaide 
Road, met with a painful accident yes
terday while employed to White’s 
candy factory. Miss Henderson was 
placing a board to the moulding ma
chine preparatory to preparing it as 
a candy receptacle, when in some way 
her flhgere were caught and before ehe 
could get the machine stopped the fin
gers of each hand were severely jam
med.

pension, and 
gives them that much more as retired 
Judges than they have ever received 
while in active service.

The Toronto Globe understands that 
Mr. Aylesworth will again be sought as 
minister of Justice, and suggests that 
he may go to Quebec to find a seat. 
For the sinecure positions held by Sir

BOSTON, July 19,—The body of 
General Wllmon W. Blackmar, late 
oommander-ln-chief of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, will arrive here from 
the west Friday night, and on Sunday 
will lie to state at the State House 
from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m.

The funeral will be held at 2 p. m. 
Sunday In the Second church, Copley 
square, Rev. E. A. Horton officiating.

Si There Is an unpleasant suggestion in 
such words as closure, and this is made 
worse when the method is described 
as a gag. Yet to most assemblies that 
meet regularly for the transaction of 
business some regulations of under
standings exist to guard against the 
undue sacrifice of time. These

5
The dry dock enterprise does not 

seem to go forward. This Is not satis
factory to Mr. Robertson’s competitor» 
In the race for the registration.

-

Thin is good growing weather. The 
sun shines good and hot at times, and 

means showers are not far apart.
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CITY NEWS. THE НИЮ. HEAT KILLED 75 
IN N. Y. YESTERDAY.

GREAT REPAIRS 
ON CENTRAL RY.

WANTEDOH ! WHERE ARE 
THE REAPERS.

PEARY’S FAREWELLMcLeod beaten. „
Beth McLeod, the local aspirant for 

championship honors in the prize ring, 
received a severe set back last night, 
when Mike “Twip” Sullivan received 
a decision over him in.the sixth round 
of what was to be a ten round go. Mc
Leod was the heavier of the two, but 
was much inferior in ring generalship, 
and it was this that cost him the bout. 
Sullivan, a crafty, clever boxer, real
ised McLeod’s strength and also his 
weakness, that of not protecting his 
body, and so from the very)start he 
jabbed McLeod in the wind and about 
the heart. The local man is not one 
mite the less of a crackerjack boxer 
because of his beating last night, 
was administered at the hands of a 
past master of the art, who was per
haps allowed a few privileges he should 
not have had. However this may be 
McLeod was taught a lot that should 
be of much value in the future.

There were about 1,500 people 
ent.

"If you want work, or if you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont.”

Recent Events in and Around St.
John. > ♦

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

The Robb Engineering Co. has re
ceived an order from the Allis-Chal- 
mers-Bullock Ltd., for a 75 horse-pow
er engine for the C. P, R. shops at 
Moose Jaw.

Explorer is Confident On 
Setting Out.

Philadelphia a Close Second іWhole Line Has to be №- 
" ballasted.

> MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; ^tiso distribut
ing small advertising matter. Setory 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $2.60 per day. Steady employ, 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

With 40 Deaths. Canadian Pacific Arranging 
for the Harvesters.

♦ •
Yesterday the Climax of the Hot Wane — 

Relief Came With Thunderstorms in 
the Afternoon.

Stetson and Co.’s Indian town mill 
will start running this morning, af
ter being closed down for some time 
while repairs were being made to the 
machinery.

Thirty or Forty More Trestles Must ha Re
newed and Many of the Bridges Need 

Strengthening.

He Is Well Pleased With His Ship 

and Feels Very Grateful to Those 

Who Helped Him.

It « ♦

Ontario. Quebec and the Maritime 

Provinces Will be Drawn Upon to 

furnish the Men Who Will 

Harvest the West’s Great 

Crop of Wheat.

WANTED—A first or second class 
female teacher for Caithness School 
District, No. П, In the Parish of St. 
George, ln the county of Charlotte. 
School to begin the 14th of August. 
Apply, stating terms, to GEORGE W. 
McKENZIE, Secretary to Trustees.

TEACHER WANTED.—Wanted, a 
Second Class Fetoale Teacher. Apply, 
stating experience and salary required, 
to E. A. DEMPSEY, Secretary to 
Trustees, Stonehaven, Gloucester Co.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher. Apply, stating sal
ary wanted, to AMOS McMULKIN, 
Secretary to Trustees, District No. 1, 
Gagetown, Q. Co.

NEW YORK, July 19.While the re
cord of deaths and prostrations great
ly exceeded that of yesterday, there 
was a distinct diminution today in the 
temperature prevailing throughout the 
eastern section of the country, 
though the mid-day heat was every
where terrific, it was broken by scat
tered thunder storms, many of a very 
violent character and towards evening 
the temperature fe41 rapidly until nor
mal summer conditions were reached. 
With this welcome relief came the an
nouncement from the weather bureau 
tonight that the abatement of the 
heated term had been general and that 
moderate temperatures would probably 
prevail for several days in the middle 
Atlantic and the New England states.

In New York the highest tempera
ture recorded was 95, one degree lower 
than yesterday, when the highest re
cord of the season was reached.

Philadelphia reported a slightly high
er maximum ragige, but there as in oth
er cities, the highest point of yester
day was not touched, while every
where a sharp fall was noticed, begin
ning early in the afternoon. Follow
ing are the maximum temperatures, 
the maximum humidity , and the deaths 
and prostrations from the effects of the 
heat:

"OZONE” ITS BEST FORJ)f.
The prompt and permanent removal 

of any internal germs is most surely 
effected by the use of “Solution of 
Ozone” if it’s “the coupon kind/ It 
means the liquified oxygen is in the 
most concentrated form and that in 
addition is given free with either ttie 50 
cent size, or the one dollar size of the 
Solution a coupon, good for a twenty- 
five cent package of “Celery King.” 
This splendid tortic laxative is needed 
to obtain the best results in the use of 
the stringent “Ozone" without lessen
ing its curative properties. The Pub
lic Drug Co., Bridgeburg, On., Control 
exclusively the manufacture of both 
“Solution of 
King.”

FREDERICTON, N. -B., July 19.— 
The Central Railway specifications are 
now open for inspection at the provin
cial engineer’s office, 
large number of type-written pages and

pres-

Before the main bout was called a 
six round preliminary between Alf. 
Corbin, the .“Loch Lomond cyclone,” 
and Jack Ramsay, of the north end 
was pulled off.

Ramsey was the heavier of the two, 
but the dusky whirlwind who opposed 
him was clever, and the boys put up a 
good exhibition, in which there were 
few idle moments. They were evenly 
matched, and the decision was a draw. 
George Kennedy,' one of the Cyclone's 
admirers and bottle ’ holders, created 
much amusement by his antics during 
the preliminary. Every blow struck 
by Corbin was struck in pantomime by 
Kennedy. He got into a lather of per
spiration and wag as exhausted at the 
close of the rounds as were the boxers.

The audience was one of the largest 
that ever attended a boxing exhi
bition in this city, and included 
all classes. Bankers, wholesale 
merchants, lawyers and doctors 
rubbed elbows with race track touts 
and sports of the free and easy type 
generally. Chief Clark with Detec
tive Killen as his aide-de-camp, was on 
hand with a squad,of police to prevent 
a breach of the peace. The crowd was 
orderly, however, and their interven
tion was not necessary.

Al- BAR HARBOR, Me., July 19—Un
heralded by the blare of trumpet, Com
mander Peary arrived at Bar Harbor

They cover a

are very closely set out, going into de
tails most particularly. The specifica
tions

at 6 o’clock tonight, and after a brief 
visit sailed on the Roosevelt for Syd- 
пеУі C. B., which will be his last stop
ping place until he meets the ice pack 
on the frozen seas of the north land. 
Commander Peary came to Bar Har
bor to say good-by to his firm friend 
and financial backer, Morris K. Jesup 
of New York.

It was Mr. Jesup who footed in large 
part the expenses of the Windward ex
pedition and who has stood sponsor for 
the construction of the Roosevelt and 
who has contributed 
$100,000 toward the 
ing.

Commander Peary came to Bar Har
bor quietly and his coming was known 
to none prior to his arrival here . 
to Mr. Jesup alone. He came by train 
to Mt Desert Ferry, and there was 
met by Mr. Jesup in his handsome 
steam yacht -El Placlta, and trans
ferred to the Roosevelt, Which had been 
lying quietly outside, unmolested by 
callers, awaiting the coming of her 
commander. The final good-byes were 
said, the Roosevelt paid a fleeting visit 
to the harbor and then weighed anchor 
and turned her nose toward the north
ward, not to touch United States soil 
again until Commander Peary returns 
to be crowned with the laurels of 
cess or ln the gloom of defeat.

To Mr. Jesup remains the honor of 
being the last American to take 
mander Peary by the hand and wish 
him God-speed, and as Commander 
Peary told the Herald 
Jesup will be the first to

are arranged under different 
heads and are in brief as follows:

Fencing—There shall be required 1,- 
200 rods of fencing of Page woven wire.

Ditching—The road shall 
oughly ditched where required.

Ties—The number of new ties is es
timated at 13,600. Eight feet iong and 
6 inches thick.

Ballasting There must be six inches 
of ballast placed over entire length of 
the line from Norton to Chipman.

Spur Track—The contractor is to con
struct a spur track from the main line 
about half a mile south of Belle Isle 
Station to the ballast pit, which is situ
ated about one mile from the main line. 
The length of this line will be about a 
mile.

4

\ (Toronto Globe.) ■be thor-

Thirty thousand farm laborers will 
,be needed to assist ln harvesting the 
hundred million 
the Canadian Northwest, according to 
the calculation of William Whyte, se
cond vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Except practical rail
road men, few can understahd what 
the transportation of this army of 
men means, even to a great system 
like the Canadian Pacific railroad. 
“These men will be wanted badly,” 
said C. B. Foster, district passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, to a 
Globe representative yesterday, 
do not want them on the ground until 
the farmers are ready for them, for ln 
past years this has resulted in a griev
ance, the men having to wait for some 
days before employment was offered."

To move thirty thousand men to the 
west within one week will tax the re
sources of the Canadian Pacific rail
road. Every available tourist, colon
ist and passenger car will be allotted 
to this purpose. In some cases, If ne
cessary, first class coaches will be de
tached from the regular trains and sent 
east to

Ozone” and "Celery WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for District No. 16, Parish of 
Upham.
HENRY G. FOWLER, Secretary to 
Trustees.

bushels wheat crop in
Apply, stating salary, to

CONDITION OF GENERAL

SUPERINTENDANT PRICE
' іsomething like 

present undertak- WANTED.—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher. Apply .stating sal
ary wanted, to THOMAS HUGHES, 
Sec. to Trustees, Sea-dog Cove, Kings 
Co. N. B.Continues Critical — Tex Collector 

Magee is Busy—Two New*Schools 
For Moncton.

819save
TEACHERS WfNTED—For Lower 

Mlllstream Schol District No. 18, - Par
ish of Studholm. A first class and » 
third class teacher. Apply stating 
terms to H. A. CORBITT, Secretary to 
Trustees, Lower Milltown, N. B.

Public Highway and Farm Crossing 
At every public crossing not now 

furnished there ^shall be erected a 
warning sign. Al crossings shall be 
planked.

Cattle Guards—All 
must be taken out and 
filled with earth.

“We

Max. Hum. D’ths. Pros.
75 167New York .. 95MONCTON, July 20.—General Super

intendent Price of the I. ta R„ whose 
serious illness has been noted, contin
ues In a critical condition though he 
has taken some nourishment today 
and Is resting more comfortably. Dr. 
Stewart of Halifax Is expected here 
tomorrow ln consultation, with local 
physicians.

These are busy days with Tax Col
lector Magee, but the amount paid in 
to date under the 6 per cent, discount 
is about $33,000, some $6,000 less than 
last year, while the total 
is some $10,000 
course the usual grumbling over the 
•taxes. Though the rate is 2.26 this 
year against 2.35 last year, the lower 
rate Is due to a pretty general increase 
in valuations. The total valuation of 
the town this year is about $3,300,000, 
as against about $2,800,000 last year. 
Of the Increase $60,000 is in new pro
perty, and the balance is due to higher 
valuations. In the case of the Monc
ton Land Company, which holds a 
large tract of unimproved land on the 
outskirts of the town, the valuation 
has been doubled,

■Philadelphia . 95.8 
Baltimore .. 92.2
Washington . 92 
Boston .. .. 94
Pittsburg .. 87
Buffalo .. .. 76

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for Damascus, Kings 
Co. Apply to W. M. SMITH, Secretary, 
Damascus, Kings Co., IT B.

WANTED—A first or second class 
male teacher for Back Bay School Dis
trict, No. 14, Parish of Saint George. 
Apply, stating salary to ZACCHBU8 
McGEE, Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for Church Hill School Dis
trict No. 6, Albert County. Apply 
stating terms to JAMES A. BAYLEY, 
Church Hill. P. O., Albert Co.. N. R,

4010 of the old ones
54 the openings 

There will then be 
required thirty guards in all.

Culverts—All the open culverts of 
six feet span or less must be remodel-

THE BIG GO.
141The men entered the ring at 9.30 and 

were given a good reception.
Hazen Campbell was in McLeod’s 

comer, and Jack Watte, the English 
pugilist defeated by McLeod, looked 
after Sullivan.

1 25
6 6

00
led.In above table number of prostrations 

does not Include deaths.
The cumulative effect of the contin

ued torridlty of these days was evi
dent in the enormous Increase of the 
number of deaths in New York. While 
the death roll of yesterday was only 
26, that of today reached the appall
ing total of 75, being nearly half of 
the prostrated. This was almost en
tirely due to the collapse of 
children and aged persons whose ex
hausted vitality was unequal to the 
strain of further suffering, 
night of sweltering heat spent by 
thousands in the streets, in the public 
parks, on piers along the river front 
and In every vacant place that : 
mlsed a breath of air, the conditions 
that confronted the people of New 
York this morning were terrifying. The 
sun rose In a cloudless sky, and hour 
after hour the heat grew more and 
more intense. Every ambulance 
kept busy, and by noon the hospitals 
were crowded with sufferers.

suc-
Kennebeccasls-. Bridge near Norton— 

This bridge now consists of two spans. 
These must be torn out and two new 
Howes Truss spans built. The old crib 
pier and abutments must be town down 
20 feet below the present bridge rail 
and a new pier and abutments built 
on the old foundations.

Trestles No. 1 and No. 2 near Norton 
require considerable strengthening in 
the way of stringers, etc.

Tank trestle. Meadow Brook trestle, 
Huggard's cattle

W. J. Savage was 
time-keeper for McLeod, and W. H. 
McQuade acted to a similar capacity 
for Sullivan.

Cotn-accommod&te the maritime pro
vince divisions. '

“Can you get the men?” Mr. Foster 
was asked.

"We must,” said Mr. Foster with em
phasis. “If the east does not produce 
these laborers this crop will not be har
vested.

Referee Power introduced McLeod as 
the champion of the maritime prov
inces, and "Twin” Sullivan as cham
pion of New England.

Round 1—The men shook hands and 
commenced fiddling. McLeod tried 
right for head, but missed, Sullivan 
countering cleverly, and the men 
clinched. Sullivan upperput McLeod 
to Jaw, and McLeod landed with right 
to body, but did no damage. McLeod 
ducked a vicious right and rushed 
Into a clinch. Sullivan was very cool, 
while McLeod’s swings were rather 
wild.

reporter, Mr. 
receive a

message from the Roosevelt on her re
turn to Chateau Bay, Labrador, after 
the attempt to reach farthest 

Mr. Jesup was

assessment 
There is ofmore.

north.
accompanied by about 

a dozen friends, including Gen, Thomas 
•Hubbard Of New York and Bishop 
Lawrence of Massachusetts. After the 
party had boarded the Roosevelt and 
had. Inspected the* vessel. In fact it was 
the first time that Mr. Jesup had seen 
her a, few minutes were spent in 
wishing Commander Peary the best of 
success in his hazardous undertaking. 
Bishop Lawrence spoke briefly, as did

"The maritime provinces will supply ed *hli Mr. Jesup express-
about 4,000” was the reply ”Sese Pearl апа ь.я Л ?°n"dence ln Mr. 
will be despatched first In order that bllitT oTtlJ shto °П ^ the sta" 
we can get back the cars for use by rlml-Ü 
the Ontario and Quebec contingents, greati^affemed ev,dently
Quebec will supply about 6,000 and On- JessuD Bri ? / l the words ot Mr. 
tario the balance.” в,и™л.М? for a moment could not

In 1903 the Canadian Pacific carried thoughts нГГГ expre8s *ls
west 15,000 laborers; in 1904 the num- ute to Mr ^ Pald a hi*h trib-
ber had Increased to І7.000. These men members of *®SSUp’ stating that the 
are gathered from a„ sections of On ^егаГ^поІ^1 th=
tario, Quebec and the three maritime broad ^ 1 , know hlm as a

~"™“-d'Sirabout completed before they .will be undertaken.” expedition
required in the west. Asked wh-v >,» . . .
we'”?” many °f theSe men st^y ,n the self to assist Mr. Peary, Vr^Jellup re- 

,,”V plied very concisely
Our statistics show that ovér 85 per Pluck.”

return’ but some of these select The party finally returned
гетіеГмаПІ g.° back 111 the spring.” -Placida, and then manned the rail and 
replied Mr Foster. gave an old-fashioned three timesthree

The usual rate of $12 from #my point- and a "tiger” for the Roosevelt and 
to the east to Winnipeg will again pre- j her «Allant commander. Thanks were 
vail, With the $18 return (privilege. At waved from the Roosevelt, good-bys 
Winnipeg the laborers will be met by agaln called, and the Roosevelt welgh- 
committees representative of the’farm- j ed anchor, turned her prow toward the 
ers from every section. These repre- north and slowly steamed out of the 
sentatives are appointed by the Manl- har,b°r’ amla the tooting o'f steam 
toba government, and one from each wb sties and the firing of cannon in 
district engages the number required ,whlcb form of salutation all the yachts 
there. The Canadian Pacific and Can- I ln tbe harbor - participated, 
adlan Northern have arranged to move : _ c°mmander Peary said: “The 
these men from Winnipeg to. different ! "°°sevelt is exactly as I wish her. She 
points by special trains without і Î® ?s substantial and as seaworthy as 
charge. Each laborer Is given a cer- ! 11 18 P°8slb,e fÇr a vessel to be. and 
tlflcate showing his destination, and - WllJ notlce tbat tbere is nothing 
When he has worked 30 days or more j fanc7 ab<yut ber; not a dollar has been 
as a farm laborer he Is entitled to a і wa8ted’
certificate, which is accepted by the ’’ 7'** notlced by tbe Party that the
agent, which provides a ticket to the Ch ef 1ornament, and about the only 
starting point for $18. This return 1 ’ ^ cabln of the commander
privilege is good up to No. 30th which ! Г»В>Л °f t,he ctitef Patron
enables the man to remain until after ть*6 ®xpedlti°n’ Morris K. Jessup, 
the threshing and until the grain is ь Th, Hoosevelt will now only break 
transported to the elevators Tickets wm 3°UJney at SydneV. C. B., when she 
are issued to women but not І Ї take on coaI and fresh water. She
dren. "They are fnrrTU CWc WlU 8tart from Sydney on Saturday,
said Mr. F^tor referrü to t^mue “мЛ ^ frozm nortb’ 
ones. ' 0 the llttle MrB- Beary, Who accompanied her

husband here by train, was upon ar
rival upon the Roosevelt Immediately 
taken possession of by her children, 
Robert and-Margherita, who made the 
trip from New York in the Roosevelt. 
The Pearys’ Esquimau girl was with 
them. Robert, who seems an excep
tionally bright young lad, received a 
good deal of attention from the 
tors.

young Whatever loss would result 
from such a contingency would be a 
loss to the manufacturers in the east. 
I say this because ln past’ years the 
manufacturers have complained that 
we have depleted the eastern labor 
markets. The C. P. R. suffers an ac
tual loss ln transporting these men, 
though of course, we look for profits 
in the traffic that foHows the harvest.”

“Where will you get the men?" 
asked.

Wool Wanted at Once!
After a ,, pass, Huggard’s

trestle, Belle Isle bridge and trestle, 
crossing of highway at Belle Isle, Bath- 

, ls°n trestle, Serglson trestle,
- trestle, Thorne’s trestle, Salmon Creak 

trestle, Cody trestle and Jerikin’s tres
tle. All of the above the specifications 
call for extensive repairing In the . 
of strengthening and the- replacing of 
Old rails by new. What is required to 
each case is set out in ■'detail.

Washademoak Bridge—This bridge la 
1,030 feet long and consists of Ш feet 
pile trestle and 2 spans of 74 and 146 
feet respectively, 660 feet of the trestle 
at the north extending from the shore 
to the old pier on which rested the 
truss which broke down three

Cash paid for same in small 
or large lots. ;Ward

pro-

VASSIE & COMPANY,Sullivan’s footwork kept him 
clear of McLeod’s swings. The round 
closed with honors about LIMITED,

Wholesale Dry Qoode,
COR. KING and CANTERBURY 8te.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

way waseven. _ 
Round 2—Sullivan led right to neck. 

McLeod duckeg and clinched. Sulli
van reached head with a hard right, 
and McLeod landed hard right to body. 
Sullivan knocked McLeod to his knees 
with hard right to head, 
tried for head, but Sullivan countered. 
McLeod rocked Sullivan’s head with 
a hard right Men exchanged hard 
rights and lefts, and the round closed 
with both men strong.

Round 8—McLeod tried right for Sul
livan’s head, but failed to 
Sullivan was not there wpen the blow 
arrived. Sullivan Jabbed McLeod re
peatedly In face with ‘hie right, using 
the uppercut with effect, and blocking 
a number of the St John boy’s swings, 
which If they had landed would have 
sent him to dreamland. MLeod seem
ed strong, but was unable to land his 
blows, owing to the quickness and 
superior science of hie opponent This 

clearly Sullivan’s round.
Round 4.—Sullivan landed right and 

left sending McLeod to his knees. Mc
Leod clinched. After the breakaway 
Sullivan bored in and did some clever 
infighting, using the short arm Jab and 
uppercut with effect.

this year being 
placed at $40,000, as against $20,000 last 
year.

The trustees have decided to open 
two new schools at the beginning of 
the approaching term, to accommodate 
new scholars expected and relieve the 
over-crowding experienced' last term. 
Miss Marq McBeath, B. A., who 
signed some time ago to accept - the 
prlncipalship of the Dorchester schools, 
has been re-engaged as teacher here, 
and Miss Alice Bumyeat has also been 
engaged as teacher.

was

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
the long prayed for relief, when a ter
rific thunder storm and a deluge of 
rain burst over Brooklyn and the 
lower part of Manhattan and sections 
of New Jersey. In Brooklyn'two 
were struck by lightning and serious
ly hurt, and in Jersey City onç man 

While the storm lasted 
only a few minutes and left the upper 
part of the city untouched, the relief 
w-as almost instantaneous, and- from 
then on the mercury fell steadily, 
a cool breeze springing up after’ 
down, gave assurance 
able night.

The suffering among animals during 
the day was intense, hundreds of 
horses, many of which died, being 

An extraordinary mor
tality among dogs and cats, of which 
hundreds of bodies were picked up in 
the street, is reported by the police.

came
AGENTS WANTED.McLeod

THEK PIN LESS
re- years

ago, must be earth filled. The balance 
of the trestle 
strengthened in the

men
must be considerably 

manner set out. 
rhe two spans must be tom down and 
rebuilt.

Bagdad Washout calls for

WIRE OLOTHES LINE
One applicant replying to this ad

vertisement says: "I am using one of 
your Lines since 10 years with good 
results, some of my friends would like 
to get It.”

Th(nk of it, a Clothes Line lasting 10 
years, with NO PEGS to buy. Sample 
by mall 25c. Illustrated » Catalogue of 
other fast selling goods.

was killed.connect.

new trestle.

AimONISH MAN 
KILLED BY ELECTRICITY 

IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Wasson Brook 
strengthened.

Granville Brook Trestle — Twenty- 
five old ties to be' replaced. 

Cumberiaml Bay Bridge and Trestle 
This Is 340 feet long, trestle 290 feet 

and Howe truss span, 50 feet, 
of south end of tbestle to be filled with 
earth, the old piers and crib work torn 
dpwn 28 feet below 
and new piers of stone 
ed on the foundation.
Is to be replaced by

Trestle — To beand 
sun- 

of a comfort- him-

“I admire his TARBOX BROS., 
______ Toronto, Ont.to the El188 feetprostrated.was

MONEY JO LOAN.
present bridge railWORT HANDOVER, Mass., July 20- 

Whlle stringing wires for the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
here tonight, Daniel Fraser of Antig- 
onish, N. S., was killed by a charge of 
electricity. Fraser was on a pole and 
one of the wires he was attaching fell 
over a wire supporting the street rail
way trolley feeder. In some way elec
tricity was transmitted through the 
support wire. Fraser fell among a 
mass of wire, and died within a few 
minutes. He was 29 
unmarried.

H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building; 
St. John, N. B.
Money to Loan.

masonry erect- 
The truss span 

a new one. There 
shall be two new hard pine trestles of 
52 and 54 feet each.

Branscombe trestle—l35 
old guard rails to be replaced.
. C.°aI ,Cl'ee,k bridge and trestle—This 
is 585 feet long and consists of Howe 
ti-ues 67 feet and pile trestle of 518 feet. 
The truss ‘must be replaced by a new 
one. The old pile'trestle must be re
built of spruce, hemlock, tamarack or 
princess pine.

Lecky trestle—125 feet long, old guard 
rails to be replaced.

Tank trestle—135 feet long, to be 
ea with earth and culvert pipe laid at 
the bottom.

Elliot trestle—125 feet long, old guard 
rails to be replaced by ones nf pine, 
and 40 old ties removed.

Description of the material timber 
piles, framing, Iron, etc., to be used 
are all given at length. All are sub
ject to the Inspection of the engineer 
before accepted for construction.

He also informed ^be contractors are to assume all 
the committee that the work of laying rlsks from floods, storms and casual- 
a double track to Deepwater terminus tles °* every description, 
would be commenced this fall.

DOCTORS DON’T KNOW ALL Loans Negotiated.
Fought all 

around McLeod in this round and ap
parently had taken the measure of his 
opponent. Sullivan did most of the 
leading in this round, McLeod

When they say Asthma is incurable,' 
Every day bad cases are cured by 
“Catarrhozone;" this scientific treat
ment Is a perfect success. Try Catarrh- 
ozone yourself.

feet long, What Schoolappar-
ently realizing that he was up against 
a hard proposition. This was Sullivan’s 
round.

Round 5,—Sullivan rushed McLeod to 
the ropes, but did no damage. » Mc
Leod swung but could not land. Both 
men tried for rights and lefts and Sul
livan was knocked against the ropes. 
McLeod made a vicious swing at him, 
but Sullivan saved himself by duck
ing. McLeod landed a hard right to 
stomach, but Sullivan came back smil
ing. Sullivan landed right and left to 
head. Sullivan pressed McLeod hard 
in this round.

Round 6.—Sullivan went after Mc
Leod, landed hard right to head. Mc
Leod landed on body. Sullivan landed 
on head with right and put left to Jaw. 
The men clinched, and after the break
away Sullivan landed hard uppercut on 
McLeod s jaw. McLeod went down and 
attempted to regain his feet, but was 
assisted to his corner to prevent a 
knockout, and the decision was award
ed to Sullivan, who was greeted with 
applause as he took his corner. Mc
Leod staggered over and shook hands 
with the victor and the bout was

Shall I Attend ?
BETTER RAILWAY TERMINAL

FACILITIES AT HALIFAX.
That is the question which will be 

considered by many within the next 
few months. If all the advantages to 
be gained by attendingyears of age and

HALIFAX, July 20,—The Joint 
mercial committee of the city council 
and board of trade, with General Man
ager Pottlnger, Chief Engineer Mc
Kenzie and Superintendent Jarvis, met 
at the mayor’s office this morning, 
when the commercial committee’s re
port dealing with better railway term
inal facilities was read, clause by 
clause. Mr. Pottlnger assured the 
committee that their various requests 
would be complied with and that plans 
were now being prepared for the vari
ous works desired.

com-

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

ftU-O’NOL WON MEDAL

IN SKULL RACb
were fully known it would not be diffi
cult to decide.

Send at once for 
dress:—

catalogue. Ad-
bistence Was Mile and a Half—Medal 

Held Lest Year by St. John Man. W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N.B.Tbe time of movement 

upon the ripening of the 
Is expected to be 
Usual.

will depend 
crop, wh'ch 

a week later than 
The date, therefore, 

now be announced.

HALIÏTAX, July 20.—O’Neil 
Fluck medal in the won the

■■ mile and half scull 
to» in in Л0^11 West Arm this even-

In his side and did not finish, 
of Sfc John held the medal last

the North Pole over the tee in March, 
1906.

Capt. Partlett expresses doubt wheth
er the steamer can be brought back, 
as he thinks ehe Is likely to be,crushed 
ln the Ice. In that event the expedi
tion will work back over the Ice peaks 
to Etah and there will Join, the relief 
steamer. The crew will consist of 
eight picked Newfoundlanders.

The con
tractor must furnish all material and 
labor, and no claim for extras Is to bô 
allowed unless there is a written or
der from the engineer, 
tlon of the work shall 
points where the engineer directs.

cannot
__  This year the

company will have available a greater 
supply of cals than ever before. Last 
year Ontario supplied 9,000 of the total 
number who took advantage of the ex
cursion.

The Canadian Pacific officials are 
doing what they can to discourage any. 
who may not be going to work as farm 
laborers. Ladt 
vantage of the cheap rate are often 
obliged to travel with considerable dis
comfort owing to the fact that the best 
accommodation cannot be provided 
during such a movement. -T

Opinions dlffer/as to whether the 
tire army of 30,000 men will go west, 
but to view of the wide advertising 
that the country has received the in
creasing number of fatolly ties between 
the east and the weét, and the grow
ing confidence in the possibilities of 
the country, there Is little doubt that 
last year’s total of 17,000 will be far 
exceed d.

HEARING ON MONDAY. The proseeu-
commence ?at ЩЦРНІ viirtf 

The children waved their good- 
bys from the rail as the ship steamed 
out of the harbor, 
and crew have had hardly time to be
come acquainted with the Roosevelt, 
they praise the behavior of the 
sel highly and say that she is 
derful sea boat.

CLEVELAND, July 20.—Judge Ford 
in common pleas court today enjoined 
Garry Herrmann of Cincinnati, Ban 
Johnson, Harry Bulliam and John E. 
Bruce of Cincinnati, from trying How
ard C. Griffith of New Jersey on 
charges preferred against him of at
tempting to form an organization am
ong five of the stronger of the minor 
leagues for the purpose of waging 
upon the American Baseball League.

Hearing on the Injunction was set 
for next Monday.

Coates
year. 5over.

Sullivan has bc-p pr^-nl—d a match 
with the winner of the Sui.ivan-Britt 
fight by the Hayes Valley Athletic 
Club of California. Sullivan and his 
manager, Tom Dana, will ratpm to 
Boston on Saturday.

ROYAL GAZETTE NOTICES. While commander

APPRENTICES DROWNED. FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 15- 
George Burch»!, Jr., Nelson, is ap- 
pointej a commissioner for taking af
fidavits.

Rev. Chas. W.

es who would take ad- SERIOUS DISORDERS HAVE

OCCURRED AT SEVILLE.

ves- 
a won-

ROCXLa_ND, Me., July 19,—The offi
cers of the monitor Florida, which ar
rived here today from New London, 
Conn., report that first class apprentice 
F. W. Roberts was drowned this after
noon when the ehip was forty miles 
from this port. Roberts had leaned 
over the rail to rinse a swab, and, los
ing his balance, fell overboard. Being 
unable to swim, he was drowned be
fore a boat could reach him. Roberts 
was 20 years of age and belonged ln 
California.

It was about seven o’clock when the 
Roosevelt finally stcatned slowly out of

w““ •
Seville, looted the bakeries and shops 
and committed other' depredations un
til they were dispersed by a strong 
force of police and gendarmes.

A mob stormed the city hall at Sala
manca,. broke into the building and 
sacked It. A member of the municipal 

Commander council fleeing from the ripters Jump
ed from a window and was killed.

The republicans are summoning piasa 
meetings in Madrid and elsewhere.
The government fears a spread of the 
disorders and Is taking precautions.

Squires, Andover; 
Wallace B. Thomas, Marysville; Wm. 
Wass, Charlotte Co.; Wm. R. Pepper, 
Sheffield, and Joseph Parkin, St. 
drews, are regist»red to 
marriages.

Howard E. Gross and Wellington L. 
Dawson, Moncton; Robert A. Murdoch 
and B. J. Murdoch, Chatham; Isaac 
S. Dawson of Dawson Settlement, ap
ply for Incorporation as Mlramlchl Mer
cantile Co. to carry on the business 
now carried op by Robert A. Murdoch 
of Chatham. Capital stock, $24,000, 
divided Into 240 shares.

MADRID, July 20.—Serious disorders 
have occurred at Seville and Salama-MAKE IT VERY PLAIN to your

dealer that you know there is no sub
stitute for Perry Davis’ Painkiller for 
external use from neuralgia to a mos
quito bite and internally for all bowel 
disorders.

war
en-

An- 
solemnize

termination of the venturesome voyage.

FORT RODMAN’S GREAT DAY.

NORTH SYDNEY. C. B., July 20,—
Capt. Bartlett, who Is to take 
mand of the str. Roosevelt to the Peary 
Arctic expedition, is here awaiting the 
arrival of the steamer.
Peary is expected to arrive tomorrow 
and It Is thought the Roosevelt will 
sail from here on Monday. Captain 
Bartlett stated today that he hoped to 
pilot the Roosevelt to a point a hun
dred miles north of Etah. to latitude
83 or farther north than any steamer Upson — Carnegie Is a conundrum, 
has been nrevlnyqjv except the Fmm, : isn’t he? 
to which the Nansen expedition drift- > Downs—Why so? 
ed to latitude 84. Peary’s first base j Upson—He can’t get rid of his money 
will be at Etah. which will be connect-j fast enough to suit himself, and yet 
ed with stations farther north by wire- j >c says he doesn’t want any worthless 
less telegraphy. Peary probably will і dukes In his family.—Detroit Free 
leave the ship and make the dash for Press.

YOU VRLAWOUOLY ЩШ I
Can’t even sleep—rgstless day and 

night—brooding over Imagined trouble 
all the time. The disease Isn’t to the 
brain, but In the blood which is thin 
and innutrltious. 
now and you’ll be cured quickly, 
take Ferrozone; it turns everything 
you eat into nourishment, consequent
ly, blood containing lots of Iron and 
oxygen is formed. Ferrozone makes 
flesh, muscle, nerve—strengthens in a. 
week, cures very quickly. You’ll live 
longer, feel brighter, be free from mel
ancholy It you use Ferrozone. 
cents buys A box of this good tonic 
(fifty chocolate coated tablets in every 
box) at all dealers.

THE TURF, com-

SAUGUS, Mass., July 20.—The 
Friend, owned by S. S. Blackburn of 
Philadelphia, and driven by Herman 
Tyson, waa the great surprise at the 
local track today, a large delegation 
from Canada backed Jubilee to win the 
2.13 pace, but the favorite was beaten 
in straight heats by the Philadelphia 
horse. Susie B. was considered the 
best in the first division of the 2.26 
trotting event, but Burgess defeated 
her after two heats.

The second division of this race and 
the 2.17 pace were left unfinished on 
account of darkness. ’

Do the right thing 
Just .aeasra. Fleming of the Phoenix 

Foundry have been awarded the con
tract by
works, Ottawa, for the conntruction of 
two steel scows for the dredge Geo. 
McKenzie. These scows will be 
hundred feet long, twenty-two feet 
wide and eight feet deep, and will have 
a carrying capacity of two hundred 
cubic yards. They will be the first 
steel scows built in St. John. All the 
work will be done here.

WILL INVESTIGATE. Notice of the assignment Is publish
ed of Frederick L. Corry of Gagetown, 
to Clarence H. Ferguson, St. John, and 
a meeting of the creditors at the lat
ter’s offlcfe Is called for July 24th.

Notice of the assignment Is also pub
lished of John A. Lawson, Fredericton, 
to Geo. W. Allen and creditors’ meet
ing called for July 28th at the office of 
Winslow, Peters & Allen.

the department of public '

ALBANY, July 20,—Governor Hig
gins this afternoon sent to the legisla
ture a message recommending for Its 
consideration the appointment of a 
Joint commission to investigate the 
business of life Insurance as carried on 
in this State.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS newly roofed preparatory to storing 
away hie hay. Henry Duroet is doing 
the carpenter work.

White’s Cove Just at present has a 
large number of summer visitors. 
Among them are Miss Martha Farris 
of Portland, Me., at Mrs. Charity Gun
ter’s; Miss Dora Belyea and sister 
Nellie, of Braintree, Mass., at Chae. 
W. Farris’; Miss Kate Brittain and 
the Messrs. Brittain of St. John (west) 
at Peter Knight's. The Messrs. Dowd 
of St John, are visiting John D. 
Reardon.

John B. Farris of Upper Jemeeg, ie 
gaining slowly in health under the 
treatment of Dr. J. A. Casswell of 
Gagetown.

Miss Damie A. Gunter is again in 
poor health and is under Dr. M. C. 
Macdonald’s cars. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, “Jr., 
of Mill Cove, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Theodore White of _ the Narrows, are 
receiving congratulations, the former 
on the advent of a son, and the" latter 
on the arrival of a baby girl to bright
en their homes.

Miss R. Kate Orchard of Portland, 
Me., Is'on a visit to her brother, E. S. 
Orchard, Mill Cove, and Miss Mary 
Palmer of St. John, is visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. George Palmer. Miss Nel- 
lie Farris, trained nurse, of St. John, 
is visiting Charles Robertson of Rob
ertson’s Point.

Miss Iva Springer, who has been ill 
at the home of her uncle. William 
Springer, White's Point, is slowly re
covering.

George Palmer, who had

A CAPE BRETON 
WOMAN DROWNED

T.XW. BOYD 
S SON, FREEMILLTOWN, July 17.-The funeral 

of Miss Mollle Murphy, only daughter 
of William Murphy of Upper Mills, 
took place Friday afternoon from her 
late residence. Much sympathy is ex
tended to the aged father and two 
brothers.

A large number from here accom
panied the band which attended the 
carnival at Wpodstock and an enjoy
able time is reported.

The lawn party held On the lawn of 
6t. James’ Presbyterian Church was 
largely patronized.

Mr. Mungall and family left for Oak 
Bay Saturday to spend the summer at 
the "Smith house.”

Mrs. M. C. McDonald of Main street 
deceived the sad news by telegram of 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Barbara 
McCann, after an illness of only five 
days. Mrs. McCann spent last year 
here in this place, returning to her 
home last Christmas, 
friends were shocked to hear of her 
death.

Mrs. George Frost and family left 
today for an outing at Oak Bay.

Mrs. Corbett 6f Boston is the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. Eliza Kehoe.

Mrs. Kate Watson of Boston to the

MONTREAL.
SPORTING GOODS CATALOGUE 

We send ear 300 page—Illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 10c. to staaaps to
№â"n U?Uor‘^^r*u“foyr«mmer or

winter, just ae well as by calling at any'store, and cheaper, as we make special prices 
for our catalogue goods and our trade ie so large we can seU yon almost as cheapas some 
dealers pay for their goods. Here are a few leading lines : BICYCLES, and sundries, IME-

,T. W. BOYD A SON, 1663 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL, F. Q.

I

Sunlight Soap is useful in more 
ways than one. It will demonstrate 
its wonderful cleansing power in 
every cleansing operation.

Mrs. H. E. Lane Attempted 
To Rescue Her Daughterі

SB

Barking Dog Saved
Lives of a Whole Family.

hockey team. The remains were laid 
to rest with Masonic honors.

The remains of the late Mrs. iFtz- 
gerald, who died so suddenly on Sun
day, will be buried today from St. 
Charles' R. C. church.

Miss Dupuy, who has been spending 
a few weeks at YoughiH, returned 
home on Saturday.
Ottawa is at present visiting Miss 
Dupuy.

FEARFUL HEAT. ♦ 4

Who Was In Bathing and Got Beyond 

Her Depth—Victim Lived at 

Everett. Mass.

t';
Twenty Three Died in New York Yesterday 

— Othr American Cities Softer 
Nearly as Muck

Miss Lowe of
Her many

t\ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 17.— 
Amongst
during the past week were: Mrs. G. 
R. Hooper, C. H. Holt, Montreal ; Rev 
C. M. Sills, Geneva, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Hopkins, New York; 
Sir William VanHorne, Montreal, and 
his guests; Dr. Flint, daughter and 
niece, New York; Miss Maria Sinclair, 
St. John, guest of W. B. and Mrs. Mor
ris, Hawthorne Cottage; Miss Lilian 
Hope. Morris, Boston.

Mrs. George N. Colby, New York, 
and Mrs. Jas. McKinney and Mrs. 
George Wetmore, St. John, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Young, Redcliff Cot
tage.

Rupert D. Hanson, priclpal of Bath
urst Grammar School, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. R. B. Hanson.

Mrs. Cobb, Van ce boro. Me., is located 
in the Pendlebury cottage, near the 
lighthouse.

Harold Clarke, Vancouver, В. C., is 
in town to see his mother, Mrs. Nelson 
Clarke, who is dangerously ill.

Bert Rigby, Boston, to visiting his 
parents.

Andrew Kearney, Boston, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Henry Quinn.

J. McMurray, Mrs. McMurray and 
their two children, Fredericton, are In 
town for their holidays.

Ms. Robert Hazen, St. John is board
ing at the Anchorage.

6ir Thomas Shaughnessy has spent 
the past week with Lady Shaughnessy 
and family in their cottage, the Bun
galow, Fort Tipperary. He left today 
for Montreal in his private car.

H. C. Tilley and EFs. Tilley, St. 
John, are guests of Lady Tilley, Lin
den Grange.

Miss Emma Smith has disposed of 
her property here, and Is en route for 
Australia via Liverpool. She intends 
to live the remainder of her days with 
relatives in that country.

Rev. C. M. Sills assisted in the ser
vice at All Saints church yesterday

The sloop yacht Athene* in tow of 
her steam tender Tramp, 
and anchored In the harbor last night.

The dominion fishery cruiser Curlew, 
having her hull below the water line 
scraped and cleaned and upper works 
painted white, has gone into commis
sion again.

There are one hundred guests in the 
Algonquin, about double the 
at the same date last

♦ <

T. B. Hetlierington and Family at Cody’s Escaped in 
Their Night Clothes From Their Burning Home 

—Loss Was $3,000

NEW YORK, July 18.—An arha of 
oppressive heat has settled down ever 
the eastern and New England states, 
already numbering hundreds among its 
victims and causing indescribable suf
fering to thousands in this and other 
cities. Flrom all points tonight came 
the story of the hottest day of the 
summer, attended with frequent pros
trations and not a few deaths. Phila
delphia reported a maximum tempera
ture of 9843, the highest figure official
ly noted. In this city the weathér 
bureau's high mark was 96, while in 
Boston ' a temperature of 94 was re
corded. The offclal thermometers lo
cated in exposed places above the 
street did not, however, indicate the 
temperature in which the ordinary 
mortal moved, and street thermomet
ers indicated a temperature of 100 or 
higher.

Following are the maximum tempera
tures recorded in the larger cities, with 
the known cases of prostration and 
death:

the arrivals in St. Andrews
SMiss Ethel was bathing in the popd 

near the Darling cottage and got be
yond her depth. Her brother Wesley, 
was a short distance away and with 
another companion started for her in 
a boat and succeeded in rescuing her.

Mrs. Lane saw the danger of her 
daughter and ran down the steep bank 
to her assistance. She rushed into the 
water and it to supposed that she 
stepped off of the steep bank into wa
ter nearly .20 feet deep. She sank im
mediately and did not rise.

Her son and his friend in the boat 
soon reached the spot where she was 
last seen, "but were unable to find any 
trace of her. As soon as possible Ar
thur Bourne of Maquan street, brought 
some heavy grappling irons and it was 
but the work of a few moments to se
cure the body. Dr. F. S. Thomas made 
every effort at resuscitation, but with
out avail.

itv

guest of her sister, Mrs. Ella Smith, 
at her summer residence.

Mrs. Fannie Perkins, who spent the 
winter in Auburn, returned home Fri
day.

\
\
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A serious fire ett Cody’s early Tues
day morning destroyed 
ing house of T. B. ipe 
came near causing the xleath of Mr. ond 
Mrs. Hetherlngton, their family 
servant girl. The barn S^ad outbuild
ings were saved after much difficulty.

Mr. Hetherington was in the city last 
night, and speaking of the Vfire said 
'that for some time some animal bas 
been visiting his chicken hoirie 
killing off some of the chickens. A 
8.80 in the morning Mr. Hetherlngton 
was awakened by the loud barking ctf 
his- dog and thinkng that the cause 
of the commotion was the chicken 
thief, he partially dressed and pulled 
aside the window blind- He was hor
rified to see the whole end of his
hodse in flames. He lost no time in I met\ a terrible death, 
arousing the membérs of his family, | Mr.4 Hetherington’s insurance to with 
who escaped in their night clothes, not] the Liverpool, London and Globe,

The A. О. H. decorated the graves 
of their deceased brothers yesterday. 
The Milltown Cornet band led the line 
of march to the cemetery and discours
ed appropriate music during the cere
monies.

The many friends of George Boyd, 
driver for F. E. Rose, are pleased to 
see him on duty after an attack of 
Slow fever.

The hospital patients from this place, 
Miss Tempieman. arid Victor Camp
bell, are doing well and expect to be 
removed to their respective homes in 
a few days, _ , . . . і --. .

Miss Josie" Burns, who has been in 
failing health since May and who it 
was thought was improving, took a 
turn for the worst last Tuesday, died 
at the home of her father, J. Burns, 
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donehue are 
mourning the death of their little 
child, which passed away Sunday 
morning after xa few days’ Illness of 
pneumonia.

the con
tract for building the Ne vers bridge 
at Lower Jemseg, has the work com
pleted and it reflects much 
the contractor.

The schooner scow Scud, Capt. Al
bert Hilwell, is undergoing repairs at 
Waterborough.

Stephen A. McIntosh, supervisor of 
roads, for the parish of Cambridge, 
has had the road machine at work 
during the past two weeks turnpiking 
the roads in this district. Mr. McIn
tosh has disposed by auction of the 
boat Placed at the wharf a few years 
ago for attending the str. May Queen. 
The boat was bid in by Chae. Gunter 
for 813.12. The proceeds will be ex- 
pended for road purposes.

Charles Orchard, who has been in 
the coasting business for some time, 
arrived home Thursday for haying.

G. B. Knight of White’s Cove, is 
spending part of his vacation in St. 
John.

Wm. Slocum of Waterborough, is 
clapboarding, his house

The material for repairing the in
terior of Mill Cove Baptist church has 
arrived and the work will be proceed
ed with at once.

Mrs. D. W. Fan Joy of Union Settle
ment, who started into the

having time even to puf on their hoots.
Mr. Hetherington rushed to the ser

vant’s room and found her nearly suf
focated with the emoke. A few se
conds more and nothing could have 
saved her. At that hour the village 
was quiet, but by hard work Mr. 
Hetherington managed to save his out
buildings, although some of them 
caught several times.

credit on the fine dwell- 
etherington end

and/a

and Mr. Hetherington says that fais house 
was valued at $8,000 and he carried on
ly about $600 insurance. They succeed
ed in saving the organ, but almost 
everythng else was burned, 
і Mrs. Hetherington sought shelter at 
iter father’s house near by. It,to be
lieved that if the dog had not barked 
the inmates-of the house would have

lOUt
Medical Examiner H. W. DtfUley of 

Abington, was summoned and decided 
that

*

Max. Frost’s. Deaths. death was due to drowning. 
There was the mark of a blow under 
the chin, and it is thought that she 
may have hit a plank in the water 
which rendered her unconscious. The 
body was taken to the Darling cottage 
and placed in charge of an undertaker.

Mr. Lane, who to a steward on the 
Boston and Gloucester line of steam
boats, was notified. He was overcome 
on arriving at the cottage, as he had 
had not been notified of any of the cir
cumstances connected with the affair 
and supposed that it was a slight ac
cident.

New York .. ..
Philadelphia ...
Baltimore .. ..
Washington.. ..
Boston .. .. ....... 94
Pittsburg .............. 93
Buffalo

In the above table the total of pros
trations include the fatalities.

The above figures by 
present the sum of human suffering 
today, as an endless number of vic
tims who collapsed at home, or ie the 
office or workshop, were privately at
tended. Tonight no relief was in 
sight

96 187 23
.. 98.3 
,. 97.3

560
6 , 1

96 6
4 1

18 6
78 2 1

anew. no means re-HOPEWELL HILL, July 16.—The 
Norwegian bark Enterprise has arrived 
at Grindstone Island to load deals. 
The three-master Beaver arrived today 
from New York to load plaster here 
for the New England Adamant Go. 
The Beaver carries 400 tons. The 
Moncton steamer Wilfred C. came to 
Riverside by yesterday’s tide with 
freight. Robti White, mate of ihe 
boat, had his foot badly Jammed by a 
cask of molasses while discharging 
cargo, and will be laid up for some 
time.

The Bhepody breezes and beautiful 
scenery of this far-famed locality con
tinue to attract summer visitors from 
many parts. Recent arrivals are: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Moore and child of 
Boston, the guests of Mrs. F. E. Rog
ers; Misses Maisie and Berta Jamieson 
of Moncton; Misses Mabel McDonald 
of Petitcodiac and Beatrice Oulton of 
Port Elgin, visiting Mrs. Alex. Rogers; 
H. L. Brewster and C. A. Stewart of 
Moncton, spending holidays at their 
homes here; Duncan Brown of Monc
ton, the guest of H. Stewart; Miss 
Margaret Johnson and Miss Short, vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Archibald; Miss Ernestine Marvin of 
Sussex Comer, visiting Miss Bertha 
West, arid Miss Peacock, the guest of 
Mias Ruth Mitt on.

A large number of delegates from 
the Hopewell Baptist church are at
tending the Eastern Baptist Associa
tion at Petitcohiac.

The Willing Workers Mission Band 
held a social in the hall on Thursday, 
evening, which netted $13.

The Mystery of the Empty 
Boat Has Been Solved.

. grocery
business a few years ago, is now do
ing business. Mrs. Fanjoy has a team 
on the road selling and buying goods 
in addition to her store trade.

The ech. Uranus, Capt. Merritt Col
well, is carrying lumber from Chip- 
man to St. John for the King Lumber 
Co., Ltd.

FIELDING DOESN’T FAVOR
' MAILS LANDING AT SYDNEY.CABINET SHUFFLE IN PROSPECT,

OTTAW^, Ont., July 18.—This morn
ing McKenzie, of Cape Breton, made a 
strong presentation of the superiority 
of North Sydney over all Other points 
as a leading spot of British mails for 
Montreal and the west, as established 
by the recent preliminary test of the 
Virginian’s run. Chiefly he held that 
the new idea would give the maritime 
provinces the British mails from one 
to three days quicker than they now 
come via New York.

Fielding said the great success of the 
experiment was the wonderful 
over the I. C. R. from Sydney to Mon
treal, but he pointed out this saving 
only applied to boats running south of 
Cape Race, and Was not possible in 
the season when mail steamers have 
to run via the Straits of Belle Isle.

OTTAWA, July 18.—Reports of cabi
net changes come at the close of every 
session. This time they are Two Bear River Men Bound Across the Bay From St 

John Were Nearly Swamped. But W^re Saved 
• by a Schooner.

came into ш шщтшт ■ on a
SUSSEX, July 19.—Wm. A. Mace, wider ecale than usual. Ottawa lib- 

who has been in South Africa for the erals c°ntend_ that Belcourt must be

eleven years ago Mr. Mace was a re- the expense of Ontario’s representa- 
sident of Studholm, Kings Co. tion in the cabinet, foi* Ottawa is with-

Mias Fotherington and Miss Trimble; in the Ontario dead line, 
of St. John are spending a short time rler has not even thrown out a hint 
at the residence of J. H. Mace, Maple of any prospective cabinet shuffle 
avenue.

J. D. McKenna returned today after 
spending à week’s vacation in Halifax 
and Dartmouth.

Dr. L. R. Murray was in St. John 
yesterday attending the 26th annual 
meeting of the Provincial Medical So
ciety.

J. M. Lemont of Fredericton, piano 
tuner, has been in town for a few days.
His many friends will be sorry to learn 
that this is Mr. LemoAt’s last business 
trip here. He will be succeeded by J.
T. Hefferrtan of Boston.

Miss Emily Clark of Ottawa is visit
ing here at the home of Mayor and 
Mrs. McKay.

Miss Ada Merritt of St. John is 
spending a short time at “The Knoll."

Miss Blanche Worden of the Sussex 
Mercantile Co. left today to spend her 
vacation at her home, St. John.

®T
number So far Lau- І"year.

Л. _ .
much so that the boat wax

runSUSSEX, July 18.—Numbers of peo-

ÜSZ By™'’
The dwelling house, store and barn 

of W. A. Fowler, Bellisle Station, were 
totally destroyed by fire at an early 
hour this morning. The loss Is partly 
covered by insurance.

Mrs. Wm. Morrison will hold a grass 
№le on her farm at Sussex Comer on 
Monday, the 24th instant. _

Doctors Burnett and McAlister per
formed a critical operation on Mrs. 
Martin Freeze of Bellisle Station at 
the Depot House here today.

Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of the 
Church avenue Baptist church, left to
day for Halifax, where he will spend 
his vacation.

Miss Minnie Camp left today for New 
York, where she will take a course in 
Belli vue Hospital.

Ml** Lottie Howard left yesterday 
for St Anne de Beaupre, Quebec to 
attend the annual celebration at the 
famous shrine on St Anne’s Day, July

The mystery of the empty boat which 
drifted ashore at Salmon River, has 
been explained. No lives were lost, 
but two young men had a rather rough 
experience and oili 
not desire to repeat.

Colman Anthony, clerk in C. C. Rice’s 
store, Bear River, and Roy VanBue- 
klrk, accountant in the Union Bank at 
Bear River, spétit part of their vaca
tion in an outing from Bear River to 
St. John last week. These young men 
being fired with a desire to see foreign 
parts, and to have an undeturbed view 
of the Bay of Fundy, equipped Mr. 
Anthony’s boat, hoisted sail and sped 
down river, over Annapolis Basin, 
through Digby Gut, across the hay 
and thence into St. John harbor, all 
without" a hitch. Everything being se
rene, St- John was fully admired and 
enjoyed, tjut their return was differ
ent.

On Thursday, the 13th Inst., they 
arose early in the morning and viewed 
the heavens for a sign. Reading the 
oracle they decided that the signs 
were propitious, and denoted a saJe 
passage home. A set time was ap
pointed to hoist kail and head for the 
coast of Nova Scotia. They found old 
Fundy full of snarls, pranks and

spume, so 
in danger of foundering frequently. 
When they could flneï breath enough to 
spare, one charged tlie other with eith
er inability to read Ше oracle correctly, 
or there was malice? aforethought in 
the announcement. , However, after 
long buffeting the elements, and suf
fering from seasickness \ as they thought 
for an eternity, a gooii Samaritan in 
the person of the master of the sch. 
Economist bore down \ on them and 
took the weary voyagera 
lng boat. The boat was\ lashed to the 
vessel and towed aster», but broke 
adrift. The young njién lost their 
valises and clothing, and Mr. Anthony 
also 'lost his money, r ^ is not quite 
known how much cash Mr. VanBus- 
kirk saved. ' .

After two days on tfUe Economist 
they were landed at Mali’s Harbor, 
Kings Co., N. S., from Whence they 
Journeyed to Ken-tvtile, thence to An
napolis Royal and home. Th 
is long to be remembered ka the tour
ists are much happier, more nigged, 
better looking and wiser than when 
the voyage was commenced—and it Ts 
recorded that they have an аійріе store 
of experience laid up to last < a whole 
year.

if
LAWSON HOME AGAIN.

which they will

BOSTON, July 17—Thomas E. Law- 
son of this city returned from his west
ern trip tonight. In a statement is
sued to the press Mr. Lawson declared 
that his tour had been satisfactory in 
every way.

INGERS0LL WOMAN SHOOTS
WOULD BE ADMIRER

off the sink-
ЗГ INGERSOLL» Ont, July 18.— Be

cause he persisted in coming to her 
home and attempting to interrupt the 
happiness of her life, Mrs. Emeline 
Kyle, wife of Robert Kyle, an emplpye 
of. the Ingersoll Condensing Factory, 
shot and^ killed David McGee Just 
outside her home this morning. Three 
shots were fired from her revolver. The 
first missed, the others took effect.
* McGee dropped on the sidewalk 

after rupning ten yards, and died a 
moment later, 
ly walked to police headquarters, half 
a mile from her home, and gave her
self up.

CORONERS’ BILLS TURNED DOWN;
MORDUE LOCATION DISCUSSED.I

AMHERST, July 19.—Mr. Martell, 
divinity student and lay reader at Tld- 
oieh, took the service in Christ church 
on Sunday In the absence of the reo- 
tor. - .... ... ..;■■■

Miss Constance, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. A. R. Dickey, Halifax, has been 
spending a little time with her rela
tives, the Misses Dickey, “Grove oCt- 26. 
tags,” Church street.

James A. Dickey and the Misses BENTON, Carleton Co., July, i7-o„
^tetrin^e p2!£e ZI dayS Fridày the I®»» of Mrs/Wm

MraWW oocurred after seven* weeks’ illness of
to Nauwlgewauk, N. B„ on Saturday ^t^ook рШ^оГ Sabbath)6'

ждаагp№ Mr- ^е\^л>
F^rlSltd 2 theYapti^urch,

Kamloops, В. C„ the funeral taking burTed besM, ht! She waa
place from Christ church on Tuesday -d ^ s de her husband in the 
afternoon, the 18th, the Interment be- f ’ *“TT’ Deceased possessed
ing in the Highland cemetery. Rev. f l°^eable character, and will
A. J. Cresewell, assisted by Rev. V. ? ” mlSBed ЬУ her many friends
E. Harris, officiated. The members of here’ whom she has resided for
'Acadia Lodge, A. F. and A. M., at- °V»,£0r^ ye,anî: . 
tended in a body, as also the Ramblers „ Mlsa Mabel Lewln. a graduate of

Newton Hospital training school for 
nurses, is spending a few weeks here 
with relatives.

D. W. Olts and wife

At the meeting of the municipal 
council yesterday afternoon in the re
port of the finance committee it. 
recommended that three views held by 
Dr. Roberts, and one by Dr. Berryman, 
were unnecessary, and therefore did 
not recommend the payment of the 
usual coroner’s fees. The report 
adopted.

!
was

CARLETON GIRL’S SUCCESS.
to outing

Mrs. Kyle Immediate-
Miss Florence C. Estabrooks Has Won 

a $300 Prize in the Entrance 

Examinations at McGill.

was

The request of the Fernhill director, 
for a grant of $300 for the alms house 
lot, was referred to the finance 
mittee. Warden Cochrane and Coun. 
Macrae were appointed a committee to 
Inquire into the telephone system.

The question of the morgue came up. 
Coun. Pickett and others said its 
dition last, week was very bad. 
dead house should not be where it is. 
The matter will come up at the next 
meeting.

com-
MONCTON 6181 WEDS ACTOR,

Rev.
A GOOD TIME AT 

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.

Miss Florence C. Estabrooks, daugh
ter of L. Estabrooks, of the West side, 
is receiving congratulations from her 
friends on being the winner of the “C” 
exhibition from McGill university, for 
$300 for one year, with unusually high 
marks.

and not very long ago, for a similar 
offence, but seemingly sUll ill-uses theMONCTON, July 17.— George H. 

Perry of Oldtown, Maine, one of the 
principals of the Jerry from Kerry 
Company, now in Nbva Scotia, 
married here this afternoon to Miss 
Jennie Vouela Jones, daughter of the 
late John Jones. The ceremony took 
place "at the residence of Miss Jones, 
aunt of the bride, and she was given 
away by her uncle, Thos. B. Ritchie. 
After luncheon 
Ibft for Nova Scotia.

con-
The poor animal.

SPECKS BEFORE THE EYES.YARMOUTH, N. S„ July 18,-The 
Summer School of Science hkd an out
ing to Cape Forchin Friday, most of 
the party, which numbered 104 in all, 
went down in the two o’clock boat, the 
rest following on later trips, the light 
house and fog whistle were inspected, 
then after a scramble over the rocks 
Dr. Bailey gave a most Interesting and 
instructive talk splendidly illustrated 
by the surroundings. Dr. Hay told the 
party the names of specimens collect
ed during the walk apd talked about 
marine plants, after which the faculty 
took a photograph of the group.

An excellent course dinner was serv
ed at the Markland hotel and the first 
boatload left for Yarmouth soon after 
eight, unanimously voting the citizens 
of Yarmouth, the hosts of the 
sion, the best of entertainers.

A round table talk was the entertain
ment this evening, although the audi
ence wtee too large for it to be exact
ly around the table, the big Sunday 
school room of the English church be
ing pretty well filled. It was a pleas
ant, informal evening. Dr. Inch, sup
erintendent of education in 
Brunswick, was the first speaker, and 
as he had Jùst returned from a big 
meeting of teaqjjers in Connecticut, 
had a great deal of interest to say. He 
was followed by Mr. Solaan, principal 
of the Normal School at Truro, whose 
remarks elicited several good laughs. 
Dr. Hay spoke briefly, as also did Mr. 
Leaman, president, and Mr. Campbell, 
secretary-treasurer.

was

-X1Miss Estabrooks is a graduate of the 
St. John High School where she made 
an excellent record, and of the Provin
cial Normal School, where, although 
one of the youngest students in the 
class, she captured the gold medal. 
Since then she has been on the teach
ing staff of the Albert school in Car
leton but has resigned her position 
there for a university course.

Her examinations were passed in the 
West Side, in June, and Miss

Seeing Things In The Day Time.

There are Thousands of Paient» Af
flicted This Way. Ninety • Nine 
Times Out of One Hundred It Is 
Caused by Either the Liver, Stom
ach, Bowels or Digestive Organs.

GRIND COUNCIL, ROYAL 
ARCANUM, DISCUSS RATES.ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
are receiving 

congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry

NEW YORK, July 19.—Announce
ment has been made officially that the 
grand council of New York state, Roy
al Arcanum, will meet In Buffalo Aug
ust 1, to take action on the new sche
dule of rates recently adopted by the 
supreme grand council.

і REV. FATHER WALSH DEAD.і !ST. MARTINS, July 17,—Sunday 
ening at the Baptist church, by re
quest, Rev. C. W. Townsend preach
ed hto famous sermon, entitled 
Shiprighteoue. There was a good aud
ience.

Mrs. Dolan and family of St. John, 
are occupying their summer cottage 
here.

Hon. A. S. White, wife and 
guests of Mfs. S B. Vaughan. Dr. 
Harry Vaughan of New York, ie also 
a guest of Mrs. S. E. Vaughan.

Mrs. (Dr.) H. E. Gilimor entertain
ed a number of friends Friday even
ing.

Miss Nelson of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Godard at the seminary.

Mies White and the Misses Spence 
of New York, are guests of Mrs, A. W. 
Fownes.

Rev. Mr. Webber of the Methodist 
church, who for some time has been 
stationed here, leaves this week. His 
many friends regret his departure and 
wish him success.

: ev-•t й In no part of the body ere the effects of con- 
Itlpetion more quickly noticed then in the con
dition of the eyes. They quickly respond to 
the poisonous elements which ere absorbed 
into the blood In chronic саме of Bret torpid
ity end sluggish bowel action. When yon see 
a yellowish tinge in the white* of the eyes It 
shows quickly the biliousness which pervades 
the whole system ; but it is the specks a<id flit
ting objects tn the vision itself that are even 
more quickly apparent Thousand» of peopls 
see things in the daytime; their vision I# 
blurred, spots come between them and other 
objects which seem quite intangible, almost 
imaginary, and as they torn their beads they 
vanish as with a flash. Such coéditions can 
always be traced to a torpid liver and 6i con
gested condition of the bowels, yet can always 
be cured by the well-advised nee of Smith's 
Pineapple and Botteront Pills, which cure con
stipation as if by magic. They regulate the 
inactions of fhs liver, cleanse the poisons from 
the blood, remove the bilious dements tone 
the circulation and strengthen the nerve*. P 
your eves are clouded without an appreciable 
cause, if yon have specks and float») 
before your vision, urn Smith’s Pineal
Butternut Rill and get the poisonous i______
out of your blood. Be member they always 
cure sick headache, constipation and Шопо- 
ness in one night. 25 cents, all dealers.

AU genuine signed by W. F. Smith.

. .. (C|H||Bl|||Nmi
brooks will enter McGill In the aut
umn where those «who know her are 
confident that her record will continue 
as brilliantly as it has begun.

BOSTON, July 18.—The Rev. Father 
Walsh, C. 6S. R., one of the curates 
attached to the Mission Ghurch, Rox- 
bury, died at the Carney Hospital, 
South Boston, yesterday morning, 
after a lingering illness, brought on 
by continuous work and study.

He was engaged in missionary work, 
travelling over all this country and 
Canada. He was permapently located 
at the Indian mission at Seattle, 
Wash., and at St. John, N. B. 
came to the Mission Church in 1898, 
where he had since been Ideated.

The

Genuine
It was inti

mated in connection with the announce
ment that the supreme body of the or
der will reconvene September 5, to take 
action on the resolution which will be 
adopted at Buffalo.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

;

psw. TRADE SCHOOLS IN CAPE BRETON. occas-
£ son are
I SYDNEY, C. B, July IS—Daltfusip 

University has decided to extend Its 
work in technical education in Cape 
Breton. It will be remembered that 
priority in this work belongs to Dal- 
housie and that she was followed by 
Kings. The latter college has

!

HeMust Bear Slgnatu-e of
CANTILEVER BRIDGE IMPROVE- 

. MENTS. .../'I ...... . come
forward with the proposal of estab
lishing a college. Dalhousie feels that 
for the present this does not satisfy 
the actual needs of the place, 
therefore proposes to found a course 
of instruction corresponding to what 
they hawe in England under the des
ignation of "Trade Schools." 
schools are primarily to assist

New
v MOOSE KILLED ITSELF AT ЯТ 

ANDREWS.
■<

• T
The Improvements to the Cantilever 

bridge and the road between it and 
the city will be rushed through in order 
to have everything in readiness for the 
winter traffic. Every foot of track will 
be put in condition to bear the passage 
of all C- Pi R. standard locomotives. 
New girders are to be placed In the 
Straight Shore and Hliyard’s 
bridges. .

The whole road will be newly ditched 
and ballasted.

fie# Fao-Stmlte Wrapper Below. She ST. ANDREWS,* July 18,—At an early 
Hour this morning a cow moose was 
found browsing ljj the Church of Eng
land old burial ground, at the head of 
King street. It had entered the grave 
yard by the way of the open gate. The 
parties who saw it tried to drive it out 

mill ^ *ame Fay, but the denizen of the 
forest made for the upper end of the 
yard, and in attempting to Jump over 
th% fence, an iron rail one. became 
transfixed thereon. The points of two 
of the rails pierced its body behind the 
foreshoulders, causing it to bleed to 
death. The carcass subsequently was 
taken off the fence and skinned by a 
butcher and the carcase buried.

Ter assail aadjas easy 
to take as

FOR HEADACHE»
Ш DIZZINESS.
ННГ BILIOUSNESS, 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FDR COKSTIPATIOK 
FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0R

CARTERS These 
a per

son in qualifying him to engage in 
some branch of productive Industry. 
The course will be very elementary.

iWHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., N. B., 
July 17.—Haying operations are now 
in full blast and the crop promises 
well both on the upland and intervale.

The first electric storm of the 
son passed over here on Friday even
ing last. It was accompanied by a 
brief shower of rain.

Hon. L. P. Farris ie having his bams

■5
I

Indiantown expressmen and 
house men complain of the treatment 
accorded by a North End truck 
to his horse. They say it is an outrage 
the way the animal has been worked, 
and have called the attention of the 
secretary of the S. P. C. A. to the case. 
The party in question was fined once,

BOSTON, July 19.«-It was trie belief 
of the Boston weather оЩсіаів tonight 
that the sojourn in New England of 
the most Intense heat wave so far this ■ 
season was about ended and that more 
comfortable conditions would 
tomorrow.

ware-

sea man A-n і pantin»J3 ктмпнпмияь
- The Kind You Haw Always Bough!

. cTÆtfwgjfclgaBfc,
Bean the 
Bgutue0 CUBE SICK HEADACHE. prevail

of
і

f

\
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All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Monterai.
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KIDNEY TROUBLES SI)NDAY SCH001 W0RKE sustains the great reputation she has I 
so properly established for fast sailing 
qualities. It was very close between 
Лег and the Hermes and the Canada. 
The Louvlma also come along very 
well and la In the front rank, though 
perhaps honors lie with Hermes. It 
was a pleasant change on turning the 
spar buoy at Washademoak entrance 
to run before the wind up the bay af
ter the hard work of tacking. Shortly 
after we anchored In the Narrows the 
peals of thunde# which had been heard 
suddenly gave way to a rain storm of 
almost tropical violence for some min
utes, and churning the waters of the 
bay into spume and froth, the effect 
being very striking. Several -objects 
of Interest met our view through the 
Jemseg, the first being several fair ad
mirers of the yachts who were heartily 
saluted. An object was next sighted 
on the port bow which, being first 
thought to be a moose, turned out to 
be a cow coming off to the fleet for 
eome liquid refreshment, but not be
ing able to get nearer than the Lou
vlma, which nearly ran her down Into 
the bargain, she turned In half her own 
length' and retraced her wake in what 
may *e described as a cowardly man
ner, sadder, wiser and more thirsty. 
Then we recognized and saluted Past 
Rear Commododre R. Jardine and his 
party In four canoes with sails set, 
which looked very pleasant and had 
the charm of novelty.

The Pokanoket grounded at entrance 
of Gagetown Creek, not having the 
password of the R. K. Y. C., and Just 
as the commodore was thinking of go
ing to their assistance she came off 
unaided. The Champlain of the club 
discovered (like his great prototype 
may have done) some land off Mus
quash Island a little under water of 
which he had no previous knowledge 
till he felt that he really was landed, 
but he only touched and did not stay, 
not liking the prospect. There 

'case of sea sickness on Grand Lake 
yesterday, though It Is fair \p say it 
was none_of the active members who 
were the victims. But it seemed as if 
we were up to the real thing to have 
that peculiarity indigenous to 
ocean in our midst.

It is another lovely night tonight, 
giving promise of good things from the 
morrow. The moon rising slowly be
hind trees and gradually shedding its 
soft effulgence over an increasing 
till the whole scene was lighted up 
with the radiance, produced a charm
ing effect with yachts riding at anchor 
and with the hills on either side throw
ing dark shadows across the water.

By the way, the marine editor 
not have been In when I sent my last 
arrives or else he must have forgotten 
that there is no such thing as a bob- 
stay sail. The Louvima’s crew have 
been looking for theirs ever since and 
wondering how they could have

EASTERN BAPTISTS DR. J. С0Ш5 BROWNE S“ HAPPY DAYS."АГ CHARLOTTETOWN.Increasin' Among Women, Bat 
Sufferers Weed Wot Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all tiie diseases known, with which 

the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal, and statistics 
show thpt this disease is on the increase 
among women.

CHLORODYNE.t
Summer School Now In Session— 
Visiting in P.E. I—Presented With 
a Purse—Other News of Interest.

to

Held Meeting dt Petit- R. K. Y. C. Boys on the 
Grand Lake.

or ТНЯ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 28, 1896, cay a;

-I were asked which single medicine ] 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to tho ex« 
Й2Й2Р of all others, l should say CHLOItO, 
DYNE. I never.- travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largi 
number of single alimenta forms its bee# 
recommendation.

Lees

codiac. a
CHARLOTTETOWN. July 17,—The 

•summer school of the Sunday School 
Association opened here yesterday.
Prof. Falconer, principal of the Pres
byterian College, Halifax, is giving a 
series of lectures on the life of Christ 
His first address was given last 
lng and was highly appreciated. The 
sessions of the summer school promise 
to be well attended and of exceptional 
Interest

Bev. J. W. Wadman, now in charge, 
of the Methodist work in Hawaii, was 
recently presented with a purse of $150
in gold by the Ladies’ Aid Society of PETITCODIAC, June 18,—A largely 

Thousrh ln hie pre- attended meeting of the Woman’s
f°Lle.SS lhan a year Mr’ Missionary Society in connection with

тягігол J Bttld ЛЇ heve met with the Eastern Baptist Association was
VWnrit H1Î,®,18 a »at,ve of held in the F. C. B. church of this
St. John / ** 1 * 18 Wel1 known ln Place on Monday afternoon, beginning

Unless early and correct treatment is I Â* ___« -, ^ at 2.30 o'clock. There are In the East-
applied the patient seldom survives Rft(aa. .. * J®* I- em Association fifty-one church,
when once the disease is fastened upon АіАГ*Л/». following officers were twenty-five aid societies, and fifteen
her. Lydia E. Pmkham’e Vegeti&le de” Dtj “oLauchlan’ mission bands.
Compound is the most efficient treat- CofeV<!ttt*?wn’,. vice-presidents, Dr. The first halt-hour was given to der 
ment for kidney troubles of women, H S^warrt;T Br- Douglas, yotlonal exercisee, led by Mrs. Nobles,
and is the only medicine especially ald”. 4 Dr- llBn. Summer- Mra. Cox provincial secretary, spoke
prepared for th& purpose. ’ DFl H" D" Johnson; briefly at the opening of the meeting,

When a woman Is troubled with pata . . . . _ referring feelingly to the changes in

а гвг4и?лл?із
mê§Cbo." “«”»"»«.»

dust°sediment in the uriLe, ^“should W. A. McKie, organist of the Вар- ЬШТ
lose no time in commencing treatment tlst church at Fredericton, has been *m' . , , .,
with Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable appointed organist of St. James’ Pres- ” h® 1 trouble went and told
Compound, as it may he the means of byterian church vice Prof. Tanton, re- “dtIT "®®r.heaf, that ,they
saving her life. I signed I ever Tinearthen that trouble again.

For proof, read what Lydia B. Pink- W. H. McKie, son of W. S. McKie, McIntyre, superintendent of
ham s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. has been appointed manager of the I m eslon bands’ gave an excellent pa

per, telling about the aids, aims and 
plans of the mission band work.

The children are the hope of the fu
ture church. We who are working

O.
weаш DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLORODYNE
; Reports From Women's Missionary 

Society—Rev. Mr. GulHson 

Gave an Address.

A Mock Trial—Good Singing—A 

Thirsty Cow—And Many Kinds 

of Weather.

even-

mm
№89

tZEMSTVO :
<

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

ily CONGRESS,f• "

Stamp the name of the inventor*—

FLAGSHIP SCIONDA. Cambridge 
Narrows, Washaderooak, Tuesday 
Evening—The present cruise of the R. 
K. Y. Club up to the time of writing

jfl «♦ ♦
; y yiped in DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.та Sawyer/ Is Exciting Keen Interest 

at St. Petersburg.
Sola by .11 Chemist» at Is. l)4d.. 2». #4 

ana 4s. 6a. Soie manufacturers—precisely follows the Itinerary of that 
of 1S04. We weighed anchor at Evan- 
dale on Monday morning at 19 as last 
year, and after waiting a while at 
Gagetown, where * two of the squad
ron parted company, (Dahinda and 
Hermes remaining off Gagetown) we 
proceeded through the Jemseg and, 
rendezvoused at tiouglas Harbor., 
Though we are somewhat diminished in 
number from what we were able to 
muster at Carter’s Point, the general 
spirits of the squadron have suffered 
ho diminution (paying no attention to 
another and baser sense of that word.)

We are Indeed millionaires ln that 
best and never depreciable currency— 
the currency of happiness, and this 
must have borne in a forcible manner

ІЄ ■4J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON. ;

Wholesale Agents : Lyman Bros. & Go., 
Ltd., Toronto. і
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Newspapers Not Allowed to Mention 

ft—Police Interfered With Pro

ceedings—Cries of Write 

Down Russia.

heir hoots, 
o the ser- 
іеагіу euf- 
I. few Se
oul d have 
he village 
work Mr. 
ire his out- 
of them

—OUR------or w

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904*5 a

John’s die
ts Just out. It gives our ferme, 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

courses
was a

L his house 
parried on
ly sucoeed- 
ut almost

upon the otherwise peaceful dwellers 
in the secluded spot and reposeful at
mosphere of Douglas Harbor have real
ized before the moon had risen for that 
there was something doing.

The principal Item on the agenda 
was in emergency meeting of the 
Grand Lake Circus Court, presided over 
by H. H. H. H., which Is the register
ed code word in the club’s books. Fleet 
Captain His Honor Howard Holder, 

arrayed iiT ermine and feathers

I• »
W mS. KERR 4 SON

woman. ^ТрЖіГьЖ^ I vice-president. Rev. John Simpson, I a careful preparation of the
tell every suffering woman about my case.” I New Glasgow; secretary, J. H. Wil- ao“’ *°°hing for a good harvest later
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ga. Hams, Charlottetown; treasurer, Frank on’ So we should train the children was

Mrs. Pinkhàm gives free advice to Hams, Charlottetown; treasurer, ln early years so the later years may off the Stormy Petrel and on his judl-
women ; address ln oonflrdenee, Lynn, Franklin Bovyer, Charlottetown. ’ be crowned with glory. Dr. Stock- cial ■ head the full bottomed canvas
Mass. - I Edgar A. Beer, son of L. L. Beer, has Judson and Mra Sarah Boardman Jud- bucket off the same boat. Beside him

I arrived home from the Yukon, where- osn were interested ln «nissions in on the bench as associate judge and
he has been engaged for three years earIy llfe- To interest mission bands admiralty assessor and watching the
in developing gold mining property. we should first of all believe ln the case ln the Interests of the general

j J. Howard Ferguson, son of Senator Promlsea ourselves, and then we should peace was Horatio King of the admlr- 
Ferguson, has accepted tthe position of earnestly endeavor to lead the children alty, and R. K. Y. C. bar. The court
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia to belleve ln Jesus. We should never resolved itself Into one of summary

I at Peterboro, Ontarld. be discouraged; We should be punc- Jurisdiction and two prisoners were on looked It.
I A. M. Ross of Murray River has tua* *n attendance. If we are enthus- the docket. The charge to the grand
j been fined $59 and costs for a violation ed with missions others will be so, too. jury having been delivered by special
I of the Canada Temperance Act. There are 20,000 Baptist children in megaphone from city hail and a true

The death of Robert Sutherland of I Brunswick, and what we want bill having been rendered and receipted 
New London removes one of the most to do is to so impress these that they at same time, the Jury were ettipanell- w . .. .. w
prominent farmers of the county. I ™ay aI1 be brought into service for ed after some difficulty and protests, „ tnml,f L Narr.owa thla morning

Principal Duncan of Kensington tb® Master. the foreman being F. Munro. The j.V4na.,. Й dow” to
school has been anointed principal of Mra- Crandall, mission band trea- charge was understooe to be as far as aheTd nf іьЛ flit Га Г"”
the Summerslde High School. surer, gave a statement of the total could be made out from the prosecu- . , d theT”eet to meet the chap-

C. W. КіеПу of Stanley bridge has amount received during the year up tlon assasstoatlon of somebody or laln‘ Re^ Undsay ParKer^ who
been appointed school Inspector for to present date, the amount being Imethlng unknown, probably of sold- ^ "тье^етаї^/ of" th^ T't'
Queens county. The late Inspector, ФІ.Й7.28. . form ins- tho rear vuard of Camp „ .remainder of the fleetI Alex. Campbell, succeeds R. S. Farqu- Following were reports of the dele- Sussex who had been discovered float- ,Eyandaîe between three and
harson, who resigned hU position as sates from the different bands and aid ln~ dQwn the river quite dead The ° clo®k and anchored there, On
clerk in the education office. societies, mostly all of which were very >¥*Г. q. .. ™ way down there was a collision

Margaret Fullerton, daughter of Rev. interesting and encouraging. -nf^fmon L / „V’înat betwean 016 Oracle M. and the Smoke,•T. F. Fullerton, has gone to New Bed- Miss Minnie Colpitts read a letter whl^ had я.тЛтЛл Uf. moath of the Washademoak.
[ford, Mass., to study nursing. from Mies Flora Clark, missionary in The. ,wlnd was S. S. W.
I Prof. Murray McNeill of McGill Uni- India. 80 for, a®”1® considerable time. The yachts were on cross tacks, „„

versity, accompanied by his wife, is Rev. Mr. GulHson, returned mission- enfaf®d Fraser’ ln *he ®f4cle M. claimed the right of way.
spending his holidays in Cavendish. ary, was then introduced, and told In abseac® tbe ao t<'Rc’r seneral, In- The mainsail of the Smoke Is so low 

During a series of special services an interesting manner about the con- ®t'"u°tted by_H\, A- Pydays and R. S. that Ralph Fowler was unable to see
Frederick Reed, who some years ago hela ln J*® Methodiist church to AI- ditiona to India. They expect soon to ™tohle' к- P-. for defense, both of the under it, and the yachts came toge-

’ 8°me УЄаГЯ g l berton an historical meeting was held tiave a home for lepers in connection Grand Lake Clrcug’ Both acquitted, ther. The bowsprit of the Oracle M.
, at which letters of greeting were read with the mission work. If there is any themaelye" ably, and were only pre

city, had got himself within, the from Revs. Josiah B. Champion, John class ln India whose physical condi- vented from changing their verbal ar-
clutches of the law once more, and A- Ives, L. Muttart, Mrs. M. H. Knight, tlon- calls for our sympathy suonort guments to tho8e of a Physical na-
prospects look fairly good for his serv- Mrs’ George CIark, Miss Goldsmith, and prayers, It is the leper tur® ln which the witnesses, who were

Miss Carrie Leard, WiHis Leard, all He wished to bring home to every numerou” and more than usually con-
formerly members of the congregation, sister the urgent need of sending «out tradtetory, seemed likely to join. To 

was arrested yesterday afternoon on I A paper was read from Rev. Dr. Wil- some one to help those who are work- sum UP~which all the judge did, but 
Mato street by Sergt. Caples and Of- e°n. the first Methodist minister to tag out there. " did not get much beyond calling for
fleer Totten on the charge of having Preach to Alberton forty-flve years ago. He felt thankful and glad for the order' the charge was found not prov- 
stolen a coat from John Daley, a 'Rev- F. A. Wlghtman also read an his- great and noble work being done bv en’ th® Qrand Lake and R. K, Y. C. 
painter boarding at the Hotel Edward torlcal paper dealing with the estab- the Women’s Aid Society. Work am Clrcuaee adopting Scotch law in honor 
on King square. Reed was caught by Hehment of Methodism in Prince Ed- ong the children In the boys’ nnd of Comm°dore Thomson as chief Jus- 
the owner yesterday with the coat on ward Island. girls’ school was attended with much tlce of tb® suP^me court. This ver-
hls back and was made to hand.lt over, D- A- McRae, late of Cornell Unlver- encouragement and suooese in doe- dlct dla not reflect ln any way on the 
after which the police were notified. slty- la visiting his home at Argyle ing, -he told of a boy In India, who one couneel for the prosecution and he left 
When arrested and taken to the north sbore- Mr- MCRae received the de- night fell Into a deep water tank Mr the court without a stain on his pro
end lockup he was very much under of Pb;.at Cornell this year. He GulHson hurried to him as soon as he fes8lonal character. The prisoners be-
the _ influence of Uquor, and some ^*1* enter this fall upon the faculty of I could, and plunged to to save him *ore being discharged with a caution, 
hours his yells and entreaties to be set p™ce,“; . After the hoy was rescued and as soon were b°und over to commence laying a
free could be heard to the street by ® fouowing have been re-elected as he could speak he asked "Whv did toundation for the bonfire which was 
the passers-by. Seeveral times, his I directors of tiiè Masonic Hall Com-4you wait so long?” And the sneaker now erected to less time than It takes 
screeches brought the officers to bis ,Crab,’ B®P^- Rog®”1. G-| wondered if that will not be the erv t0 write. Everything of an inflammable
qell, and hé told them that he was .'™aKetora’ AleXl Horne’ w- M> from the perishing millions ln India nature was put on and an immense 
?oing out of his head and would soon | & y‘ | when their spiritual vision will be blaz® was soon going strong. The
be a raving maniac if they did not let „.. ..---- - , _ . , cleared: "Why did you wait so lone’’’ boys grouped around and soon under
him out at once into the open air. „ mû- rfLa-fWlt’ .d, °l,Danlel I A letter from Miss Archibald mis- the warming influence of the fire,
When he found this plea of no avail, lMt Thuradav aeed 1ІОПаГу’ waa O1®” read by Miss Annie tonguee were unloosened and there
he called the officers once more and loovw three sons three5 ліJhf”’ Eastman, and the meeting closed with were fulsome melody and euphonious
told them that he had been working ind a 1 а^еГсІгсІе о^ trends prayer by Rev’ Mr- Perry. Part singing by the songsters of the
for A. J. Gregory, lumberman, at ^conducted b^R^' ---------------------- squadron. We must here remark that
Grand Bay, and that he had been told д J Dalbeck^TBath Ь R PRFTTV ni aic virur th® etandard of singing this cruise is
to watch a forest fire when he left I ■ I PRETTY CALAIS YACHT creditably high and we have the for-
hls work a couple of days ago and -uv-ar vnr>zr r , t „ Oh Гвінеє ТП uiiinv, tuno to P°88ees several strong, richcame to the city. If he were not per- , NBW, T0R?’ July 19-Ard, schs Or- UN CRIIISP TO HALIFAX] voices with us. We are enabled to con-
mitted to go back at once and inform lean9' from Brunswick; Mattie New- ——■— , tinue, as it were the musical evenings
Mr. Gregory that he had been arrest-j ™an, from Virginia; Lydia Middleton, (Special to the Sun.) of the winter. One particular combin
ed and get another man to watch the , HALIFAX, July 19.—The pretty and ation deserves mention. The three
Are in his place the lumberman’s home _,s- ■ с®агЛс’ r°r Liverpool; nark I well equipped cabin sloop Acushla II. Holders, H. A. Allison and E. Bonnell. 
would surely be burned down and per- Mary C Hale, for Femandina; brig В arrived here from Grand Manan yes- The singing of these gentlemen is a
haps all the buildings to the commun- foT «-^гасао; schs Mary В terday afternoon. The Acushla hails real pleasure and the blend and pre-
ity. The officers decided to let them Tv®ui?g*?n; for Bac°; Edwin R Kirk, from Calais, Me., and is owned by cision of the part ringing is moet 

wHL? lw.n ті T, , Р71п Todd of St. Stephen, N. B. She pleasant, also the expression. R. S.
Reed was arrested about seven years REEDY ISLAND, July 19—Passed belongs to the Kennebeccasis Yacht Ritchie was ln fine voice with King 

ago in this city for stealing butter, down, sch Belle Halladay, from Phila- Club of St. John, is handsomely fitted of the Main. They are Joined by oth-
na served a term in Dorchester. Pre- delphia, for Hyannls. for cruising and carries a sailing mas- ere at times' and their singing will he

at b® d,d a year to Jail for I .............. • ■ ■■ --------------—— | ter» Capt. Charles Glffln, and steward, one of‘the features of the service next
suiting D. j. Purdy of north end. . _ - Herbert Bouward, and a crew of three Sunday when they will lead the hymns,

ТіЯ PminAilt m ™en’ Mr- T°dd Intends to return to etc. The musical part of the service
1X9 llUUCUb W New Brunswick, but will probably promises to be a great success, but we

Provanf THcfifiCfi again visit HaUfax in time for the ar- don’t like to think of that yet.rreveni Disease ga g toe race from Marble- Those who have been with the club
----------- head to this port while cruising do not need to be told

„ _______ . A Little Care and Attention I : — what a father of the fleet the commo-
iJ*^ИГкТт1*' N" B" July 19"—An Vow May Add Year я nf SUFFFnrm dore is and how he is always solicitous
important business change is announo- тлУ X ЄаГ 8 OI I IEFFIELD. for the sailing welfare of the boys and
ed here today. Walter E. Graham retir. Comfort and НаррІПЄЄ8 to a___w_T - ~~ ever keeps a vigilant eye over their
ing from Partnership to the wholesale Your Life -SHEFFIELD, July 18,-Mlss Ida yachts. He is always at hand to lead
grocery and provision house of Purves May Hudlta, plaintiff, and Mr. and the way through tortuous
* Oraham. The business will be con- Disease does not, as a rule, develop Mrs. Marshall Upton of Lake-
!inned at “‘a oM atand by W. E. ,n * tew days or a few weeks. ville Corner appeared before Justice
Bunre*’ - . і When you hear of people becoming Stephenson and Stipendiary Magistrate

rftlms of Bright’s disease or drop- e. S. Burpee to a case at law last
ping dead from heart failure you can Friday. This was a case of trespass
depend on it that they have been ail- and assault. Miss Hudlta recovered
tog for months and years. no damages and was responsible for

If you are on your guard against the the cost of suit. v
first symptoms which tell of serious The Rev. H. Harrison, who had 
dUfaf#* you °,an preve"t th« Painful -labored for the last four years on the
“^Lfatal results. Sheffield Methodist circuit, has re-

When the back aches, when the moved with his family to Richmond,
bowels get constipated, when the liver Carleton Co. His successor the Rev
becomes clogged and inactive and you Mr. Peppers from P. E. I., has arrived
suffer from Indigestion you cannot af- with his family and preached his in
ford to trust to these troubles wear- troductory sermon last Sunday, the
lng away. 16th, at Lakeville Corner to an atten-
_ treatment with Dr. tive audience, and the Sunday evening
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills will regu- before to his Sheffield congrégation, 
late and invigorate these organs and Mise Annie Barker, daughter of Dea- 
may save you years of suffering. con Archibald Barker, a missionary

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one |n Constantinople, Turkey, under the
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- direction of the American board, re-
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor- turned last week on furlough to her N.

B. home.

ST. ETBRSBURG, July 20, 3.45 a. 
the m.—The Zemstvo congress at Moscow 

is exciting keen interest in St. Peters
burg, but the newspapers have receiv
ed strict orders not to mention it. The 
Stovo however, defies the prohibition 
and this morning prints a despatch of 

area several thousand w.ords covering the 
proceedings of the congress.

.\mSCOW, July 19.—The congress 
was attended by 225 delegates. Count 
Heyden, leader of the deputation repre
senting the congress recently received 
by the emperor, presided.

M. Golpvine, president of the organ
izing committee, had barely started a 
statement dealing with the obstacles 
placed in the way of the congress an
nouncing that Governor General Kol- 
off had promised that there would be 
no recourse to extreme measures, 
when the chief of police with numerous 

-commissaries and officials entered the 
room. The chief announced that the 
prefect had prohibited the meeting of 
the congress and ordered the seizure of 
the documents. Count Heyden protest
ed against the proceedings, but the 
policemen began taking the names of 
the delegates. . Then cries were raised 
of “write down the whole of Russia.” 
Many persons present who were not 
delegates to the congress, requested 
that their names also be taken. The 
police then departed ln order to draw 
up summonses and the sitting was re
sumed.
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NOTICE.
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The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on/

EDO AH CANNING la Abort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Kings Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN la Runbury * Qieens

ilobtt.

can-

IN JAIL AGAIN.
ed. over-

*• -
Wednesday morning—This Is to be a 

regular roaster, 80 to the shade at 8.30 
Phew!Frederick Reed Arrested 

For Stealing a Coat.
LATER.

im St
ed

He Was Anxious to Get Out of the 

Lock-up to Save Buildings 

From Burning. The two 
and the

The scheme of a national assembly 
on the baste outlined by the commis
sion presided over by M. Bouligln, 
minister of the interior, was minutely 
and critically discussed, 
nounced as totaUy inadequate to re
move Russia’s internal grievances, be
cause, including a property qualifica
tion and an electoral system by 
classes, it prevented the assembly 
from truly Interpreting the will of the 
nation, while the exclusion of 
ous categories of citizens from the 
franchise was a tontradiction of the 
principles of equity and reasonable 
state policy.

Numerous resolutions embodying the 
foregoing criticisms were adopted un
animously, as were also resolutions 
complaining of excessive admlnstra- 
tive and police control of elections, 
and insisting that publicity be given 
to the proceedings of the proposed 
assembly, which should be ln difect 
relations with the Emperor without 
interference from the council of the 

. empire.
After the police had drawn
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L Anthony 
not quite 
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and de-

was quite a notorious character to the went through the Jib of the Smoke, 
and a lot of the gear 
away. The Gracie M. will get a new 
outfit tomorrow. The Wlnogene 
down today from Gagetown.

Just now, 9 p. m., the crew of the 
Windward came ashore, and it looks 
very much as though John O. would 
have to bear the agonies of a concert.

was carried

came
lng a second term to Dorchester. numer-He

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES.
Mr. Allex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. 

B., writes: "I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for derangement, 
of the kidneys and liver and stomach 
troubles, and can certify that they did 
me a good deal of good.
Ily recommend them to anyone suffer
ing as I did.’’
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W. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. В 

Néw Brunswick Selling Agent»
up a re

port of their visit and had taken the 
names of those present they took no 
further action but returned and listen
ed to the debates as interested

v ST. MARI IN’S RAILWAY.

ANOTHER NEW HOME 
ON THE AVENUE.

;|spec- 1 ne annual meeting of the stock* 
tators. When the afternoon session holders of the Hampton and St. Mar- 
adjoümed until evening each delegate tins railway wad hlld at the company’s 
as he passed out handed his visiting office at St. Mafïins on' Tuesday evén- 
card to the chief of police. ing.

It is expected that the congress will The report of last year’s business 
sit for three days. presented to the stockholders by the

LONDON, July 20.—The Moscow cor- management showed a large Increase 
respondent of the Times says that one in passenger traffic, due to the Satur- 
of the topics of conversation during day excursions recently inaugurated, 
the proceedings of the Zemstvo con- The report, taken as a whole, was of 
gress was the alleged discovery of a a highly satisfactory character. 
mlUtary plot against Emperor Nlch- The following directors were elected 
0,ae. for the ensuing year: F. Sf. Anderson,

W. G. Scovil, S. Ernest Vaughan, W- 
E. Skllleh, Hon. <H. A. McKeown, Thos 
McAvity and W. E. Foster. At a sub
sequent meeting of the directors F. M. 
Anderson wag elected president, W. E. 
Skillen secretary and S. E. Vaughan 
treasurer.

During the past months the road ha< 
undergone extensive repairs. The 
bridges . have - been overhauled and 

i.threé aïe being entirely rebuilt. A 
large number Of ties are being laid 
along the line and a new passenger car 
will be added at once.
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EYES.
A. B. Holly Will Have a 

Brick Residence.
Time.

Af- On the front there will be a large 
bow window, on the parlor, running up 
one story, and on the upper flat two 
English gable windows. The lower 
floor will be several feet above the 
street level and this will necessitate a 
short flight of stone steps.

Inside the front door there will be a 
vestibule opening Into a roomy and 
pretty hall. On the left will be the 
sitting room, sixteen by thirteen feet, 
and on the right the parlor, sixteen by 
twelve and a half feet. In rear of the 
sitting room a pretty stairway, with 
double landing, leads to the next floor, 
beside the staircase a cloak room and 
back of It, in the rear comer of the 
house a cosy den with an open fire
place. The dining room will be in the 
rear of the parlor, and back of all the 

base- kitchen.
On the upper floor there will be three 

large bedrooms,, a servant's room, a 
bath room and several commodious 
clothes closets. From the back of the 
upper hall a Second BtalVway will lead 
to the kitchen.
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IMPORTANT BUSINESS
CHANGE AT ST. STEPHEN. щA. B. Holly will be the next to have 

a new home on Douglas avenue, and 
it will be a very cosy and comfortable 
place. Flans have been prepared, a»d 
work on the residence will probably 
be begun next week. Unlike most of 
the avenue homes, this one is to be of 
brick, two stories high with 
ment, and after the old English style 
of architecture. The building will be 
forty-flve feet deep, thirty-six feet 
frontage, and about thirty feet high. 
The kitchen will form an ell in the 
rear.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, July 19,—One 
death by suicide, eleven prostrations, 
six being to this city, and the remain
der ln this vicinity, was the record of 
today’s record-breaking heat for this 
year. Despondency caused by the ex
treme hot weather, drove Marguerite 
Kandarian, 16 years old, to take Paris 
green at her Home, 440 Fountain street, 
death resulting later at the Rhode Is
land hospital. Of the six cases of pros
tration one, that of John Crompton, is 
serious.

$

they
ticnrS
id a coo-

passages
and also to pull them out ' of danger 
and distress. The R. K. Y. C. are and 
should be proud of tiielr commodore.

So this morning we left Douglas 
Harbor for the Jemseg, bound for the

ННцяЩрНЕ
heavy tow In frvo lines, port and star
board: Win ward. Canada. Grade M., 
Toulrlna, Armorel, Stormy 
Ethel M., Robin Hooif,
Pasha. The wind was 6.S.W., after
wards increasing.

SSSl
core poo-

ST. ANDREWS,

ST. ANDREWS, July 16.—The steam
er Viking, with an excursion party 
from St. Stephen and some pereone 
•who joined It to St. Andrews, , 
over to St. George, leaving here at 
eleven o’clock a. m. As the weather 
was very fine, the fog that prevailed 
to the morning having rolled away, the 
trip to St. George and return at four 
o clock p. m. was a very enjoyable 
one The St Stephen excursionists 
landed here and had the run of the 
town for a couple of hours before the 
stqgmer departed for up river.

NBJWBURYFort, Mass, July 19- 
S|d. ech Lewis K 
Rockport

\) Wasademoak with theits і

І The house will be built on a lot of Tenders for the house nave been ——■——-.............* —
land on the left side of the avenue go- called and the contract will be award- ARDROSSAN, July 18—Ard, atr 
log out which was formerly owned by ed In a day or two. F. Nell Brodie Is Louisiana, from Bangor via St Johns. 
N. C. Scott, the architect

objecta
Petrel, 

Smoke and
and

wentalways
hilioui»- NF.

ЩWe have certainly had samples of 
weather since the start, yesterday be
ing dull with showers, clearing off later 
with a southerly wind, 
radiant with a N. W. wind, squally, 
while today %ve have had all the 
changes in succession, starting dull 
and sultry and afterwards changing 
Into a stiff breeze, against which the 
yachts bfeat down river and made a 
fine sight as they tacked back and 
forth. With regard to Speed, the 
Smoke fully sustains and more than
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FERR0VIM
A Tonic Wine, pleasant to take. 
Civns Strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

Ге4гЬ.Гаь^„2Гтегіпе WMtln«
Sold by all medlelne.de»!er». 

Devi» A Laerence Co., ltd., MoatreeL

BEAVER
FLOUR

At Your Grocer’s.

Never Fails.
Beaver Flour.never disap

points the cook; The baking 
always turns out right—be
cause Beaver Flour is always 
the same, whether you buy 
a small sack or a barrel.

Beaver Flour is a 
blend of Manitoba Spring 
Wheat and Ontario Fall 
Wheat. It contains all the 
nutriment of the wheat 
kernel. Makes bread and 
biscuits—cake and pastry— 
that are as healthful and 
strengthening, as they are 
white, delicious and inviting.
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■ SERMON. new covenant to the world, to establish 
the earth, to restore the lost hetitâges 
and to call the prisoner# of sin out of 
the darkness and to release the prison
ers of the tomb. The whole earth was 
man’s heritage qnd was lost through 
the disobedience of Father Adam, and 
the great work of Christ during the 
millennial age will be not only to re
store those who went down to the 
prison-house of -death, to set them free 
from the power of death and from the 
power of sin and to lift them up to or
iginal perfection, but also to restore to 
them the heritage lost

This Is the same thought set forth 
by the Apostle Peter’s preaching under 
the Inspiration of the Pentecostal 
blessing, when he told his hearers of 
the coming times of restitution of all

of Jesus, 
likened the entire Christ, 

dy, to the Prophet Moses, 
and declared that when this great an
titype of Moses would rule in the earth 
air mankind must hear, must obey 
Him, and that It shall1 come to pass 
that- all who would not obey Him 
shall be destroyed from amongst the 
people, while on the contrary, all who 
shall then obey the great Mediator 
shall be uplifted and established in the 
life everlasting.

Let us then, dear 
ters, rejoice that it Is our privilege to 
live In this acceptable year of the lord; 
let us enjoy the privilege that is ours 
of presenting to the Lord our little 
sacrifices, realizing that they are holy 
and acceptable In Hts Sight through 
the merit of our Redeemer, and that 
by thus being associated with Him In 
this acceptable time In the sacrifices 
which the Father Is pleased to accept, 
we shall also be accounted worthy to 
share with Him In the glories of His 
future reign and kingdom. O, what à 
privilege to be living under present 
conditions! looking forward Into the 
future and seeing the glories that shall 
soon be revealed and the blessing of all 
the families of the earth, we realize 
that these sons of God, now being se
lected in this acceptable time, when 
glorified will be the Joy of the whole 
earth, and that this is what the apostle 
means when he says that the whole 
creation is groaning and travailing In 
pain, waiting for the manifestation of 
the sons of God.—Rom. 8: 19.

A clear appreciation of these glorious 
testimonies of God’s word will cause 
us, beloved, to rejoice In whatever 
privileges of suffering» for righteous
ness’ sake may come to us In the Lord’s 
providence—to rejoiOe that we are ac
counted worthy to suitor for the name 
of Christ and In the Interests of the 
cause of righteousness and In laying 
down our lives fop the brethren. Let 
us avail ourselves of the present oppor
tunities, knowing the* soon they will 
be at an end forever, and that then— 
although the Sun of Righteousness will 
shine forth to the blessing of all the 
families of the earth—there will be no 
further opportunity of entering Into 
the glories to which God Is now calling 
us to Joint-heirship with His Son and 
participation In the divine nature and 
its glory, honor and immortality.

BIRTHS.light with our Lord and Master, prov
ing, finding out more and more, day by 
day, as we seek to walk righteously 
and as we find Its cost In self-sacrifice 
—‘‘proving what Is acceptable to God"— 
coming more and more to an apprecia
tion of Just what God does desire in ue 
and Just what it means to walk In the 
footsteps of Jesus. Again we are ex
horted to "‘serve God with reverence.” 
(Heb. xii:28.) Here our services 18 
stated to be acceptable.to God, our ser
vices of righteousness, our self-'saori- 
fifee, laying down our lives for the 
brethren. Again he speaks of our 
humble efforts as being a sacrifice to 
God of sweet odor. (Phil. 4:18.)

Again he >xhorts us to make pro
gress In the Christian way of self- 
sacrifice that we may prove and de
monstrate, know, the good acceptable 
and perfect will of God—our sanctifica
tion, our complete self-sacrifice In His 
service. (Romans xti:2.) Again he as
sures us that God has made us accept
able in Christ—made our sacrifices, 
which would of themselves be un
worthy of his notice, to be acceptable 
through the merit of our Redeemer’s 
sacrifice. (Eph. 1:8.) The Apostle 
Peter In the same strain says, "We are 
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.” 
Our Lord was acceptable as a sacrifice 
for 'sins, and ye who during the gospel 
age walk in his steps, sacrificing earth
ly Interests for the privilege, are ac
cepted. (1 Peter 11:6.) Explaining the 
matter further, In verse 20, he says, "If 
when ye do well and suffer for it ye 
take it patiently, this Is acceptable to 
God (this Is your sacrifice which God 
accepts). For even hereunto were ye 
called, for Christ also suffered for us 
leaving us an example that we should 
follow In his steps.”

VNOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME.”

a
■ APPEL-JWjr 17th, 1905, at S3 Cedar 

street, St. John, N. B., to the wife of 
J- Chas. C. Appel, a daughter.______

Now Is the Accepted Time; 
Now Is The Day of Salvation.

■

MARRIAGES.i
-

GODWTN-ISRAEL—At the Methodist 
parsonage, Carmarthen street, July 
20th, by the Rev. T. Marshall, Wil
liam G. Godwin of St. John, to Alice 
M. Israel of Freeport, N. S.

I
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

wf —' and has been made under his per- ;
s , serial supervision since Its infancy. ’

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

By PASTOR RUSSELL at Philadelphia. DEATHS.Si
HARTIN—At Hartin Settlement, York 

Co., on the 18th Inst, after a linger
ing Illness, William Hartin, aged 75, 
nephew of the late Rev. Thos. Har
tin, leaving a widow, five eons and 
five daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

Burial In cemetery at Canterbury Sta
tion. *

GALLAGHER—On July 18th, Mary A., 
relict of the late John Gallagher, 
daughter of the late Thomas New- 
hall, leaving one daughter to mourn 
her sad loss.

PETTY—Very suddenly at South 
Clowes, N. B., on Tuesday, July 11th, 
John Delbert, youngest and beloved 
son of John and Elizabeth Petty, aged 
2 years and 3 months.,

I
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 16.—Pas- ed to the gospel church. Speaking of 

tor Ç. T. Russell, of Allegheny, Pa., these ancient worthies he says: “All 
preached twice here today in Jiarti- Uhese died In faith, not having recelv- 
ouuurai Hall, to large and intelligent ed the things promised, God having 
audiences. We report his evening dis- provided some better thing for us; that 
course in full from the text:— they apart from us should not be per-

‘•The spirit of the Lord tied Is upon fected. (Heb. U; 39, 40.) They will get 
me; because the Lord hath anointed their blessed reward, but it will not be 
me to preach good tidings .... to as great as that of the gospel church, 
proclaim the acceptable year of the the Christ; nor will theirs take preoed- 
Lord.”—Isallah 61: 12. ence, rather It will follow and be com

municated to them through the glori
fied Christ, head and body.

FAVOR UPON FAVOR IS OURS.

.. All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

things ,at the second advent 
and when 
head and Й

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Fare-; 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. If* 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotitt 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ; 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates 4Ц 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE , CASTORIA ALWAYS
уИ Bears the Signature of

We continue our topic of the last two 
Sundays, with which some of you are 
acquainted through the public press.
As we have seen, the prophesy to re
ferring to the message which > JésuB 
presented, and which all the anointed 
members of His body throughout this 
gospel age are also to preach to the 
teachable, the good tidings,, message of 
divine favor which will.bind up, heal 
and refresh the broken-hearted be
cause it speaks liberty to the captives 
of sin and death and the opening of 
the prison doors of the tomb to an who 
lost life; in Adam, all of whom shall be 
awakened and have the opportunity of 
everlasting life through the -Redeemer 
In due time. Much Is condensed Into 
a" few words by the prophet, and our 
special subject of Investigation today dear Son, for which we pray, “Thy 
la respecting the proclamation of the 
acceptable year of the Lord. What 
does this mean? What year with the 
Lord le more acceptable than any oth-

brethren and' sis-

In a word, then, we see that God’s 
plan .as it eventually shall be worked 
out will mean the blessing and Justi
fication and uplift of all the families 
of the earth, but that God’s great plan 
for the overthrow of sin and death and 
for the deliverance of mankind from 
those adverse Influences which have

?

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNS

WICK.

Engineering Department.
Pass Lists—May Examinations. 

Third Year.
Astronomy—Division t; Clarke, R. 

B., Eastman, A. E., MacBeath, J. D„ 
Wright, C. P.

Div. 11.: Coonan, G. A.t Thomas, F.

prevailed for six thousand years will 
be Inaugurated at the second advent 
of our Lord. This acceptable time Is 
In the Interim between the great sacri
fice accomplished at Calvary and the 
establishment of the kingdom of God’s

a
?

The Apostle Paul again calls atten
tion to this acceptable time or epoch, 
the gospel age, saying, “Behold now Is 
the acceptable time, now Is the day of 
salvatton.” (II Cor. vi:2.) In this con
nection he quotes from Isaiah the pro
phet (xlix:8-10) “In an acceptable time 
have I heard thee and in a day of 
salvation have I helped thee: and I 
will preserve thee and give thee for a 
covenant to the people, to establish the 
earth, to cause to inherit the desolate 
heritages; that thou mayest say to the 
prisoners, go forth; and to them that 
are In darkness, show yourselves. * * 
They shall not hunger 
neither shall the heat nor sun smite 
them: for He that hath 
them shall lead them, even by streams 
of water shall he guide them.” It is 
remarkable that these inspired words 
should be so greatly misunderstood as 
they generally are. 
stood to mean that any who are uncall
ed of God during this gospel age, who 
do not come Into harmony with Him in 
this acceptable time, will have 
porunlty to come to a knowledge of 
the Truth and to be saved. —

These words are understood to signify 
that all hope of salvation ends with 
the present life, with “today.” But, 
whoever will read carefully the above 
quotation, noting the prophecy the 
appostle Is quoting, will see most clear
ly stated what we have endeavored to 
show in the foregoing—namely, that 
now is the time In which God will ac
cept the sacrifices of the royal priest
hood, the Christ; that this day of ac
ceptance of these sacrifices will end; 
that the great privilege will then be 
passed forever; that the glorious op
portunity of reward held out to the 
eacriflcers will be given to hone others. 
Now Is the accepted time, now Is the 
time when God Is willing to accept the 
little offerings that we can bring to 
him, the little services that we can 
render for righteousness, 
now love righteousness and are willing 
to render It service at the cost of self- 
interest In the present life, these shall 
secure the great salvation, the special 
salvation—these shall have part In the 
first resurrection of the blessed and 
holy who shall reign on the earth. 
(Rev. v:10.)

The apostle In the same connection 
says, “We then, as co-*orkers together 
with Him, beseech you also that

H'>' •Æ'

The Kind You Have Always&wp
In Use Foi* Over 30 Years;

kingdom come.” It is during this In
terim that God extends a special favor 
or privilege to a certain class. The 
favor or privilege is that during this 
time He is willing to accept the limited 
number of sacrifices and willing to 
reckon the eacriflcers as associated 
with His only begotten Son, our Lord 
Jesus, the great saertfleer. When we 
oome to see the grand rewards that at- " 
tach to this sacrifie, when we come to 
understand that the saerfleei-s агф to 
become heirs of God and associates 
with Jesus Christ their / Lord In the 
kingdom, we see at once why an op
portunity for saerflee is spoken of as 
the acceptable Unie—the time at which 
God le willing to accept sacrifices and 
to give rewards to the eacriflcers.

Whoever sees this clearly finds in it 
a most wonderful incentive' td godly 
living—finds in It an explanation of 
why the apostle was willing to count 
all his afflictions, all his sacrifices as 

. . . , , „ s - . nothing, to the intent that through
to God the door of favor toward them this privilege of sacrifices he might 
had not yet been opened. The scrip- have fe?iowshlp with Christ in the glorl- 
tures very clearly point us to the very oug thlngs whlch the Pather has pro. 
moment when Peter used the second 
key of the kingdom and opened the door 
of acceptance to the Gentiles, Cumellus 
being the first to enter. Speaking of 
that occurrence and the conditions fol
lowing It, Peter declared, “I perceive 
that God Is no respecter of persons; 
but that In every nation he that fear-
eth God and worketh righteousness Is, .. . .. , „ __
accepted of him,” not Jews merely as ! ]ha Priesthood ) (Phil. 111:8.) It
previously. (Acts 10 : 34, 35.) So It has і ” “ ot this glorious opportunity 
been for now 1800 years, that all who j of -‘fcrifldng that the apostle, as above 
love righteousness and desire to serve Qu°t®d, urges all who have heard of the 
it and who accept Christ as the Way, ~°Г(* 8 f*-vor to present their bodies 
the Truth and the Life, all who become “J1”* sacrifices, assuring them that

they will be holy and acceptable to 
God, assuring them also that If they 
become dead with Christ they shall 
also reign with him, If sharers of his 
sufferings and death they shall be 
sharers also of his glory, honor and im
mortality in the kingdom.

NO SACRIFICES IN THE

S. tDiv. III.: Burnett, G. H., Hurley, H.,
Torrens, G. C., Trltes, W.

Chemistry—Division L: Burnett,
Clarke, Eastman, MacBeath, Torrens,
Trltes, Wright.

Div. II.: Coonan, ThomAs.
Div. III.:- Hurley, Smith, Winslow.
Highway Construction—Division I.: __

Burnett, Eastman, MacBeath, Torrens. * * * » » w-» *■»«»»« » » e e for New York? Marcus B8war6s
Div. II.: Hurley, Smith, Trltes, Wins- J cUIDDlUr UCU/Q (from Machias); for do; Island City

low. I ' ОПІггІПО IfCfro. (from; Sullivan), for do; Sarah Baton
Materials—Division I.: Burnett, ♦(|M<1 . - (from Calais), for do; Thomas P і

Clarke, Eastman, MacBeath, Thomas, Lawrence (from Stonlngton, Me), ,fbr
Wright. PORT OF ST. JOHN. do; Pacific (from Port Daniel, PQ),

Div. II.: Coonan, Torrens, Trltes. ------ for Bridgeport; Catherine ffrom Bui-
Div. III.: Hurley, Smith, Winslow. Arrived. tivan), bound west.
Mechanism—Division I.: Burnett, juiy 20—Str Concordia, 1,616, Martin, Passed, strs Waccamaw, from'‘Fort-

Clarke, Eastman, MacBeath, Thomas, from Glasgow, Schofield and Co, gen. land for New York; Prtifce Arthur,
Trltes, Wright Sch Harry Miller, 246, Miller, from from Yarmouth, NS, for do; U S col-

Dlv. IL: Coonan, Hurley, Torrens. New York, A W Adams, coal. Her Sterling, from Portsmouth for
Div. HI.: Winslow. sch Rothesay, 280, Phipps, from New Norfolk; schs Fred C Holden, from
Railway Surveying Division L: York, master. Fall River for Calais; Adelene, from

Eastman, MacBeath, Trltes. Sch Prudent Ш, Clayton, from New Bridgeport for St John, NB; Grade
_-Dlv- ІІЛ Burnett, Hurley, Smith, York, master, coal. Darling, from Fall River for Malt- 1
т<Л.ГЄП8Лт ткг, Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, from Stamford, land, NS; Sakata, from New York for j

Div IIL: Winslow. Conn, P McIntyre, bal. Paxrsboro, NS; Otis Milter, from St !
Geology Division I.: Burnett,Clarke, gch Rowena, 96, Merrlam, from Bos- John, NB, for New York; Vineyard, !

Coonan, Eastman, Hurley, MacBeath, ton F Tufts and Co, bal. from Jonesport for do.
Coastwise—Schs Alph В Parker, 47, CALAIS, Me, July 20-Ard, schs і

tmV ttt • wn?«v.V ‘ Brooks, from Freeport; Rolfe, 64, Rolfe, Clara Rogers, from New York; Seth 1
t « woT . from Economy; Jessie K, 11, Gregory, M Todd, from Stamford, Conn.Laboratory Chemistry—Division I.; аіл __ . _ _ _ ... . „Burnett, Clarke, Eastman, MacBeath, 1 Ashing. Sid, schs Seth W Smith, for New (

Smith Trltes Winslow Wright. Cleared. York; Julia and Martha, for Nan-
Div II- Coonarn Huriey Torrens July 20-Sch Valetta, Forsyth, for tucket; Ijnez, for Wellfleet.Div! ІП.: Thomas** 1 У’ Boston, L В Tufts and Co. NEW LONDON, Conn. July 20-Ard,
Calculus_ Division I.: Burnett, Coastwise—Sche May E, McLeod, for sch OnWard, from St John.

Clarke. Eastman, MacBeath, Thomas! River Hebert; Abb|e Verna, Morris, PORTLAND, Me, July 20—Ard, jrtra 
Trltes. for Apple River; Pansy, Pike, for Hilda, Chambers, from Parrsboro, NS;

Div. Ц.: Coonan, Hurley, Torrens, Maitland; L M Ellis, Lent, for West- Penobscot, Mitchell, from 6t John,
Winslow Wright. * * ’ port; Chaparral, Comeau ,for Mete- NB, for Boston (and eld).

Div. IH.: Smith. ghan. NEW YORK, July 20—Ard, str Bal-
Physics—Division I.: Burnett, Clarke, Domestic Ports. tic, from Liverpool; schs Helena, from

Eastman, MacBeath, Wright. ’ HALIFAX, NS, July 20—Ard, str Fajardo, PR; Gardiiler В Reynolds,
Div. II.: Hurley, Thomas, Torrens, Evangeline, from St John; sch Elsie, from Jacksonville for Stamford; Har- 

Trites. from New York. r,et c KerUn, from Norfolk for Brldge-
Div. HI.: Coonan, Smith, Winslow. Sid, str Ulunda, Chalmers, for Liver- P°rt’ James M Hall, from Virginia; 
Steam Engine—Division I.: Burnett, pool via St John’s, Nfld. Carlb n, from Porto Cortez..

Clarke, MacBeath, Wright. British Ports. sld. strs La-Bretagne, for Havre;
Div. IL: Coonan, Hurley, Torrens, тплгпроог Tl,,„ in Numidlan, for Glasgow; bark Roma,

Trltes. , for Bahia: 8Chs Jennle N Huddell, for
Div. III.: Smith, Winslow. Virginia; Margaret В Roper, for
Electricity and Magnetism—Division - ’ f Campbellton, P<>rtland; Lena A cotton, for Norfolk;

I.: Clarke, Thomas, Wright. AVONMOUTH Julv 20—Ard str Sarah A f°r Eastport.
Div. III.: Coonan. ■ т. PROVIDENCE, RI, July 20-Ard,
Dynamo Theory—Division L: Clarke. ’ f Montreal via Liver- Schs Scotia Quene, from Windsor, NS;
Div. IL: Coonan, Thomas, Wright. SHIFT ns іч—Rid -t- Manuel R Cuza- from St John.
Laboratory Physics—Division I.: f Cervona, SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, July 20—Sid,

Burnett, Clarke, Coonan, Eastman, pbnaRTh’ Jute^oHsid Mn«ri« sch Andrew Peters, from Calais for 
MacBeath, Thomas. Trltes. , JulX 19—Sid, str Moerls, Norwalk, Conn.

Div. IL: Hurley, Smith, Torrens, London' Tulv *n_Rlrt «t, =- TrAn CHATHAM, Mass, July 20-Light 
Winslow, Wright. ^,7°NJr0 2°-Sld. str St John east winds, clear at sunset.
First Year and Senior Matriculation. kin^ALE Passed north’ str3 Tallahassee, from
Projections—Division L: Edgecombe, ,Q «f,,ALELJulyH2^PM Chlch' Savannah for Boston; Rosalie from

G. H., Loggle, H. R, Macdonald, G. 4B' for New Fork for do;
8., MacNaughton, W. K. LIZARD, July 20-Passed, str Bjorg-

DlV. IL: Burpee, J. R, Loggle, E. K n' from Wabana, Nfid, for 
R., Wadlin, L. N.. Wetmore, F. W.’ C. dam"

Div. HI.: Gilchrist, J. M., Buggies,
T. D., Winslow, R H.

Mathematics—Division I.: . Edge
combe, Loggle, E. R„ MacNaughton,
Wadlin, Wetmore, Winslow.

Div. II.: Loggle, H. R„
Buggies, Theriault, Webb.

Div. IIL: Gilchrist, Vince.
French—Division I.: MacNaughton,

Theriault.
Div. IL: 

more, Webb
SiF ІП-: boergle, B. R, Loggle, H.

R, Winslow.
English—Division I.: Wadlin.

IL: Edgecombe, MacNaughton,
Raymond, Ruggles, Wetmore, Wins
low, Theriault. ’ 1

Div. Ш.: Gilchrist, Loggle, E. R, 
boggle, H. R, Vince, Webb.

Chemistry of Plante—Division I ■
Burpee, Wadlin.

Div. П.: Edgecombe, Gilchrist, Log
gle, H. R-, MacNaughton, Raymond,
Wetmore, Winslow.

Div. HI.: Loggle,' E. R, Ruggles,
Vince.

Chemistry—Division П.: Theriault 
Div. IIL: Loggle, E. R.
Plates (Projections, etc.)—Division 

L: Edgecombe, Loggle, B. R, Macdon
ald, MacNaughton, Wadlin.

Div. IL: Ruggles, Wetmore.
The second year lists 

ably detained.

, er?
We reply that па particular year was 

meant, and the translation would bet
ter have been, to proclaim the accept
able time, period, epooh, This accept
able epoch began with our Lord Jesus, 
who was accepted of the Father and 
anointed with the holy spirit; it con
tinues with the church, the body of 
christ, from the day of Pentecost until 
the present time, and will last until 
the "very close of the gospel age, until 
the last member of the elect church 
shall have been accepted of God. With 
the dose of this age this particular 
form of acceptance will be at an end. 
For a time, at the beginning of the gos
pel age' this acceptance was confined 
to the Jews—for the three and a half

THt emm есчялит, тт «шхт ггчп, «rw.TQiei emtfm
;

nor thirst;

mercy upon

They are under-

years following Pentecost. In that 
time the Gentiles were not acceptable an op-

mised and provided for Jesus, the 
great sacrlficer, and all who walk In 
His footsteps of self sacrifice, 
this standpoint the apsotle’s words do 
seem extravagant when He says, 
"Yea, I do eqjmt all things as lose and 
dross that I may win Christ and be 
found In Him,” (a member of His body.

From

FAIRVILLE MEANS BUSINESS.
Unless Street Railway Begies Extension at 

Once, Things Will Hipped--Col. 
McLean Woni Talk.

His sincere followers In the narrow way 
of discipleship and self-sacrifice, all 
these are accepted of God—but none 

' others. The world In general Is not 
accepted, the wicked are not accepted, 
the tare class, berely nominal profess
ors, are not accepted of God—only the 
ones specified.

County Secretary Vincent will, as a 
result of the highway board’s resolu
tion proceed at once agaitist the Street 
Railway Company. He will In the 
next day or two serve notices on the 
railway to proceed Immediately with the 
construction of the branch line into 
Fairvllle or remove their rails now ex
tending from Tilton’s corner to Sea’ 
side Park.

’V-v Those who

ONLY SÂCRIFICERS ACCEPTED. MILLENNIUM.
Let us carefully hearken to the work The majority of people failing to 

of the Lord respecting this acceptable “rightly divide the Word of Truth” 
time and what class of people He will failing to see that there are various 
accept and upon what terms they will ; epochs and dlspensatlons-ln the divine 
be accepted. This is an important і plan> falI lnto the тІа1аЬв of g™™,, 
question for all those who desire to be lng that all things must continue as 
accepted of Him who desire to attain they are. SucK are a t to 
to the glorious things which God hath that because there are opportunities of 
in reservation tor them who love Him. eaorWcing now, there must be such 
Hear the apostle^ I beseech jtou, there- opportunities always, thoroaghout the

inflinte future; but we answer, no. If
і r. Г » Л Z *ln and death were always to continue
provision of a ransom price for,, the . ___.
whole world with the precious sacrifice tnnlt15Jl . f “ 5._îlW^ys be opP°r"
of Christ) that ye present your bodies firent„1, rl5chteoueneaa' 8aka :
M„, «лпап.вki« ;but tbe ecirptures assure us that In
God, your reasonable' servièe,” (Rom.
12: 1.) We see then that the apostle ! l°'f b ^ ttbe 
uses this word acceptable to God In ZTl і., л
respect to the sacrifices which God’s ; ”tl‘ be b”™.d’ ayl1 d°®r* V і Ь® ГЄГ 
people are invited to make of them- : «trained well doing will no longer cost
selves. It was when our Lord Jesus. 8acflflce °fve&^hy ‘"tsreets. On 
at thirty years of age, presented Him- : “e oontrarY, the righteous wiU then 
self a living sacrifice to do the Father’s і be «warded for right doing and the 
will, that He was accepted and anoint- j doe™ shall be punished—“Justice 
ed with the holy spirit. It was His dis- I wiu be la,d to the llne and righteous- 
ciples, who had similarly consecrated ness to the plummet.” The great 
their lives to be His followers and to Mn* ln tbat day will Institute a thor- 
lay down their lives in the service of ; ou*b reform along these lines. (Isa. 
the truth, who were accepted ht God ; xxvlll:17; Zech. xiv:9.) 
at Pentecost and anointed with the I ®«> then in a natural way sacrificing 
holy spirit; and It is the same class of for righteousness’ sake will promptly 
self-sacrificing followers of the Lord and abruptly come to an end. Indeed 
who, during this gospel age have been J the Scriptures clearly show us that the 
acceptable to God as members of the, Lord Is calling the churtih ln advance

of that institution of the reign of 
righteousness for the very purpose of 
affording them the opportunity to show 
their thorough loyalty to him by their 

.... willingness to endure earthly loss and 
This same thought is conveyed in tbe{disadvantage, pain and disappointment,

for righteousness’ sake.
The testing of character in this man

ner is very through, but it is only when 
we understand the divine plan, and see 
that those now being elected or select
ed are Intended to be God’» special 
agents and servants for fhe Instruc
tion and uplifting end blessing of the 
world, that we can understand Why 
now they are tested in all points 
specting their loyalty to righteousness 
and to truth. The high reward which 
shall be granted to them, namely, a 
share in the glory, honor and Immor
tality of the kingdom class, the royal 
.priesthood—Is an offset to the greater 
triads and difficulties which beset their 
wav In this age then will beset the 
world ln general ln the next age in the 
time of its trial for life everlasting. 
Only those who are guided of the Lord, 
anointed by His spirit, instructed 
through His word, can appreciate these 
great privileges which belong to this 
gospel age, this acceptable time in 
which God is willing to accept the 
sacrifices and to count the aaorlCcers 
with Jesus ln Hts glories.

Let us note a few scripture texts 
corroborating this thought that the ac
ceptable time is the sacrificing time. 
We have already referred to Romans 
*H:J; notice now Ephesians v:10. ’ Here 
the apostle exhorts us that instead of 
being partakers with the world ln their 
sins we should walk as children of the 1

Mr. Vincent sees no reason why there 
should be any further, bearing on the 
question of maintenance of the gates 
at the railway crossing. If there Is to 
be a hearing the board will appear 
but the members do not believe that 
there will be any change in the deci
sion, which, as It now stands,.compels 
the C. P. R. to maintain the gates.

It Is probable that the notice to be 
sent to the street railway by Mr. Vin
cent will give the company a certain 
number of days ln which to begin the 
line through Fairvllle. or falling this 
to remove the tracks from Tilton’s cor
ner' to the park. Should this notice 
not be compiled with, the highway 
board has power to remove the tracks 
itself.

James Lowell said last night that 
the street railway never received from 
the highway board any sort of author
ity for the construction of the line 
from Tilton’s ебтег to Seaside Park. 
If they can show such an agreement he, 
Lowell, will throw up hts position ln 
the munlclp^ council and hie seat In 
the house also.

. ye re
ceive not the grace (favor) of God in 
vain * * * but in all things approve 
ourselves as the ministers ot God In 
much patience, in afflictions, ln necessi
ties, ln distresses, etc. The grace of 
God which he exhorts they shall ' 
receive in vain 1» this privilege of 
during these afflictions, and It Is ln 
support of this thought that the 
tie quotes from the prophecy, "In an 
acceptable time have I heard thee, 
and ln a day of salvation have I 
coured thee,” adding that" now is the 
acceptable time; now Is the time when 
God will accept such sacrifices, and not 
only so but that it Is the beginning of 
the great ealvatton-7-lt Is a day of 
salvation as well as A day of sacrific
ing, for the eacriflcers will be the first 
to obtain the fulness of the Lord's 
salvation, both in the present joys and 
triumphs and also in the first 
tion.

-

not
sch John Twohy,en-

from Baltimore for Bangor.
Passed south, large four-masted Brit

ish steamer.
Rotter-apos-

PRAWLE POINT, “July 26—Passed, 
strs Iona, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for London; Monmouth, from Montreal

Passed ln, a fruit steamer.
CITY ISLAND, July 20—Bound south,

VL 17~5a' 8tr Idaho’ for Bound east, str Edna, from Newark, 
Tork’ NJ, for Hillsboro, NB

RUNCORN, July 18—Ard, bark Clara, HAVANA—Sid June 10, str Zanzibar,
ГГтогУ^1Ьои8ІЄ" Leary, for Guantanamo.

BROW HEAD, July 20—Passed, str NEW HAVEN, onn—Ard July 19, 
~V?Ul a’ ftgto Boston, for Liverpool, sch Ronald, frum Windsor. ■*" 
QUEBNSTÔWn. July 20—Sid, str 

Teutonic, from Liverpool, for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, July 20—Ard, str Ma
jestic from New York.

BARACOA, July 13—Sid, bark Peer
less, Byrnes, for Philadelphia.

euc-I

Raymond,

Edgecombe, Wadlin, Wet-
resurrec-

Col. McLean when seen this morning 
said that he waa not managing direc
tor and would have to see the board of 
director» before discussing the situa
tion.

“AS A COVENANT FOR THE 

PEOPLE." - ,
Wireless Reports.

NEW YORK,'July 20—Str Carp&thia, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, In communication by wire
less telegraphy with Slasconsett, Maas, 
4 pm, vessel abeam Nantucket light
ship. Will dock at 8 a m Friday.

Shipping Notes.
Furness liner Evangeline arrirved at 

Halifax yesterday from ts John.
Furness liner London City, from 

Halifax via St Johns, NF, arirved at 
Liverpool yesterday.

Furness liner St John City sailed 
from London yesterday for St John via 
Halifax.

With a general cargo the Donaldson 
liner Concordia arrived here yesterday 
morning from Glasgow to load deals.

Battle liner Ere tria, Capt Mulcahy, 
has arrived at Liverpool from West 
Bay, NS.

The Yarmouth Times says that an 
Italian brigantine, one of the largest 
of her class ln the world, registering 
1,445 tons, has arrived at Tusket 
Wedge from New York to load timber 
for South America. Capt Atkinson of 
Sackvtlle, NB, who was least year 
pilot on the steamer Prince Arthur, 
brought her from New York.

Steamer Riplington, from Campbell
ton for Manchester, arrived at Liver
pool yesterday, and the steamer Chick- 
lane, from the same place, passed Kin- 
sale, v

The bark Clara, from Dalhousle, has 
arrived at Runcorn.

Let us turn again an 
statement in Isaiah frO:

examine the 
„ which the

apostle quotes. It I» very evident that 
the first address Is merely to the 
Christ, head and body, "In an accept
able time have I heard thee and in a 
day of salvation have I helped thee.” 
This, as we have shown. Is the gospel 
age. Then .follows the prophecy re
specting the work of the Christ after 
the full development of all the mem
bers—"I win preserve thee (notwith
standing the sacrificial death the 
Lord’s guarantee is the preservation 
of every faithful member of the body 
of Christ), and I will give thee tor a 
covenant of the people." The word 
covenant here seems to have direct re
ference to the covenant made original
ly with Abraham and attested by the 
passing of the furnace of five between 
the parts of the sacrifice, as recorded 
in Genesis 15: 9-18.

It Is In full accord with this that we 
find the scriptures everywhere teach
ing that the Christ, head and body, by 
divine arrangement constitute the seed 
of Abraham through which this coven
ant shall be fulfilled and all the famil
ies of the earth shall be blessed. This 
seed of Abraham Is first of all to be 
an acceptable sacrifice upon the Lord’s 
altar, as a result of which the sins of 
the world shall be entirely rolled away, 
the curse shall be no more, and In
stead of the reign of sin and death 
whieh has prevailed for six thousand 
years there shall then be ushered in 
the reign of righteousness Into life 
erlaeting, as the apostle explains. As 
the prophecy shows It is the class ac
cepted of God in this acceptable time, 
the class of living sacrifices, the Christ, 
who will become the Mediator of tbo

body of Christ and joint sacriflcers with 
Him. Their sacrifices are acceptable; 
that is to say, during this special period 
God is willing to accept such sacri
fices.

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, July 18,—Miss Nichol
son of Amherst is visiting her aunt. 
Miss Robertson.

Revs. Wm. Townsend of Bass River 
and R. H. Stavert.arrived today from 
Newcastle, where they had been at
tending the Sunday school for S. S. 
teachers.

Mrs. G. H. Perry of Rogers ville is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Johnston.

Mr. Thompson of Baie Verte was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Champion last 
week.

L. I*. MacMlchael, who has been ln 
Campbellton for готе weeks, returned 
home today.

Mrs. T. Larissey of Moncton Is 
spending some days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Chryetal,

I. B. Humphrey, of Newcastle is in 
the village.

Mrs. W. G. Cameron, who has been 
VI, І» recovering.

R. R. Swetnam of Jogging Is visiting 
at the home ot_ his uncle, Mr. Ingra
ham. . ’

Miss Bessie Ingram went to Monc
ton today.

Mrs. B. Weliwood Is visiting friends 
ln Rogersville.

A meeting is announced for Tuesday 
evening, 18th, in the public hall for the 
purpose of considering the Improve
ments of the sidewalks in the village.

LBWIBTON, Me., July 19,—Mrs. Sue 
Normand, who was severely burned to
day by the explosion of an oil stove, 
died at the Sisters’ Hospital early this 
evening. She leaves a husband, and 
tour email children.

Foreign Ports.
HAVRE, July 20—Ard, str LaSa- 

voie, from New York.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass, July 20- 

Ard, sch Catherine, from Rockport.
PHILADELPHIA, July 20—Ard, sch 

Independent, from Kennebec. ,
BOSTON, July 20—Ard, strs Toron

to, from Hull, Eilfe; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS; schs Cyrene, from Paspe- 
biac, PQ; Energy, from Boulerdazle,
CB; Klondike, from Five islands, NS;
Utopia, from Liverpool, NS; Annie, 
from Salmon River, NS; Lizzie В Wil
ley, from Brunswick, Ga; Rachel W 
Stevens, from Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Arabic, for Liverpool; Bos
ton, for Yarmouth, NS; sch Elizabeth 
Palmer, for -Baltimore.

NEWPORT NEWS, July 20—Sid, sch 
Fannie Palmer, for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 20 
—Ard and »ld, schs E Merrlam, from 
Port Grevillg for New York; Myrtle 
Leaf, from Spencer’s Island, NS, for 
do; John Bracewell, from' Stonlngton,
Me, for do; Lanle Cobb, from Calais 
for do; Vera В Roberts, from Hants- 
port, NS, for do; Henry May, from 
Norwalk, Conn, for Kennebec; E C 
Gates, from St John, NB, for Hart
ford, Conn. _ _____ _______

Arrt тт а a 1,___ ~ . KANSAS CITY, Mo...July 20.—'TheMartto, from New£rt wtth°Brmo№ fy nfU°nal Ьап\™ to 
Naval Reserve.■ .-h, та doors today. The bank held paper of

. „„„ . , of which Mr. Devlin was the principal
Sid, schs M C Haskell (frbm Bangor), stockholder.

♦

types, for our Lord Jesus is spoken ef 
as being the great High Priest, and His 
self-sacrificing followers are called the 
under priesthood, the Royal Priesthood. 
The High Priest offered up Himself an 

jj acceptable sacrifice to God, the under 
priests offering themselves up sacrifices 
to God, acceptable not because of mor
ality or worthiness of tljeir own, but 
through the merit of Him who loved 
them and bought them with His preci
ous blood, and whose merit covers all 
their blemishes ln the sight of the Fa
ther and constitutes their sacrifices ac
ceptable to God.

This sacrificing does not begin prior 
to our Lord Jesus—there were no priests 
of this order before Him. There was a 
typical priesthood established in Israel, 
but their sacrificings were merely tore- 
Ihadowlngs, types ef this "better sac
rifice.” (Heb. 9: 23.) True, there were 
some who laid down their lives In the 
Lord's service, and who gloriously wit
nessed their fidelity to righteousness 
of some of whom the world was not 
worthy, enumerated by the apostle ln 
Hebrew 11. But these were not accept
ed of the Lord In the special sense ln 
which Christ and His followers are ac
cepted. The apostle, speaking by In
spiration, makes this distinction be
tween the ancient worthies and their 
loyalty to God and self-sacrifice in Hla 
service and the privilege, blessing, op
portunity and favor of sacrifice grant-

are unavold-: ■ re-

BURNEP TO DEATH.

SCRANTON, Pa.; July 19,—John 
Thomas, fireman on the New York, 
Olean and Western railhead, who 
prostrated by heat last night, 
burned to death a few hours after be
ing overcome. He had been placed ln 
a caboose to be sent to his home ln 
Mayfield. While the train was stand- 
lrig on the track another train crashed 
tote it, setting fire to the caboose and 
Thomas was burned to a crisp

і was
was

-

SECRET MEETINGS.
'

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 19 - 
Both houses of the Riksdag have 
eluded their secret meetings 
Joint committee is preparing a bill 
bodying the suggestions 
ent factions for a settlement of the 
differences between Sweden and Nor-
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